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Library rallying cry
Seventh annual program to highlight Latino culture. Page 4

MIKE ISAACSIPIONEER PRESS

A special section of the Skokie Public Library is designated for materials that can be checked out for this years ¡Viva! Coming
Together In Skokie and Nues Township. This years event focuses on the Latino and Hispanic cultures and includes months of di-
verse programming.

THE CELTIC KNOT PUBLIC HOUSE

LIVING

Take a shot at
cooking with whiskey
The sweet liquor continues to gain popularity
in recipes for everything from bread pudding
to steak marinades. Find local restaurants'
offerings and a recipe to try at home. Inside
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SPORTS

Sticking
the
landing
Area girls gym-
nastics teams
compete at Nues
North Invite.
Page 38-40

On 'pointe'
Dancers step back into ballet or try it for
the first time with adult classes. Page 19
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SHOUT OUT

Gina Oshana, Maine East leader
Maine East High School senior

Gina Oshana's leadership in vari-
ous service projects earned her
nomination for a Park Ridge Corn-
munity Star award, which she will
receive from the Park Ridge Cham-
ber of Commerce next month.

Q: You're on a school steering
conunittee that is fUndraising to
buy goats and school supplies
for a village in Kenya. Can you
talk about that project?

A: We're tryingto raise money to
help a village in Kenya reach
sustainability. The money will g
toward goats, clean water and
education - just a bunch of
resources that will help villagers be
sustainable for the future.

Q: How much are you hoping
to raise?

A: We're looking at around
$5,000 to $10,000.

Q: You also wark to recruit
peer tutors at Maine East. How
are you doing that?

A: Every day during my free
period, I go in to tutor kids. I've
reached out to my friends who I
thought would be good in the
position and I also branched out to
underclassmen who I think would
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Gina Oshana

be great assets to the ... tutoring
committee.

Q: You also participated in
Maine East's depression aware-
ness club. What did you do?

A: The club is Demons Against
Depression. It's a club that Started
when I was a sophomore and we
partnered with Erika's Lighthouse
(which provides education on ado-
lescent depression). ... We went to
health classes and gave a presenta-
tion on society's stigma of depres-

Sion. I have a friend who suffered
depression and I've seen the detri-
mental effects this disease has on
family and friends.

Q: How does your volunteer
work iiiake you feel?

A: I feel it's my communal and
societal duty to help others and it
really makes me feel od, espe-
cially what we're doing with the
global initiative. I really find true
happiness and my class and I do
have the potential to change the
world here.

Q: What are some of your
other hobbies?

A: ulke to draw and Ipractice a
little bit ofarcher At school I'm on
the math team and scholastic bowl.
I'm also in a cultural club at my
school and the Maine Historical
Society.

JertntferJohnson, Pioneer Press

Shout Out is a weekly feature in
which weget to know and introduce
our readers to theirfellow commu-
nit)' members and local visitors
throughout suburban Chicago.
Check out more online at Chicago
Tribune.con/ShoutOut

Jolane's Short Ribs
Back by Popular Demand...

i 2 hour braised short ribs, with lemon orzo,
crimini mushrooms and red wine demi glace.

Every Tuesday and Wednesday evening
through February 2016.

Drink Specials

Tuesday 1/2 Price Glasses of Wine
i /2 Price Drafts

Wednesday $7 House Martinis
Thursday 1/2 Price Glasses of Wine

Jolanes.com 847.375.6986
i 100 N. Milwaukee Ave, Glenview
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¡Viva! Coming Together
Annual program turns spotlight on Latino culture
BY MIllE ISAACS
Pioneer Press

After changing it up a bit
in 2015, ComingTogether in
Skokie and Nues Township
returns to a more traditional
form this year, but with a big
twist.

A Latino twist.
The popular program,

which examines one cul-
ture through myriad events
over six weeks (and more
this year), usually shines its
spotlight on one distinct
place in the world.

But this time, the Coming
Together organizers chose a
broader canvas from which
to work so they could en
compass the fuller Latino
and Hispanic cultures.

Coming Together offi-
cially opens Jan. 31 and has
programs running well into
May this year.

"It's more than our nor-
mal six weeks," said Susan
Van Dusen, one of the
founders of Coming To-
gether. "We seem to be
getting bier and bier
eachyear. Everyyearwe say
we're gnng to have fewer
activities and then there's so
much excitement that we
have more."

As the organizers tell it,
Coming Together grew out
ofa series oflunches among
five women - all communi-
ty leaders in different ways.
They wanted to expand
upon Skokie's annual Festi-
val of Cultures weekend,
which celebrates the vil-
lage's strong ethnically di-
verse population.

From the beginning, or-
ganizers said, the program
was conceived around lit-
erature; each year focuses
on books exploring a given
culture and serves as a
springboard for dozens of
events at multiple venues.

So successful was the
program that Coming To-
gether officially expanded
its name a few years ago to

MIKE ISAACSIPONEEP PRESS

Organizers from different Coming Togethers in Skokie and Nues Township cultures from previous years are recognized at a
news conference announcing the 2016 installment. This year, Coming Together shines its spotlight on the Latino and
Hispanic cultures.

include Nues Township
since other communities
wanted to join in.

This year, ¡Viva! Coming
Together - as the program
is called - will offer up a
Latin stew of author visits,
book discussions, movie
showings, hands-on activ-
ities such as cooking and
drumming, educational
seminars, a book exchange,
field trips including one to
the National Museum of
Mexican Arts in Pilsen and
more.

It all begins at 2 p.m. Jan.
31 with a cultural program
in the Niles West High
School auditorium pre-
ceded by refreshments and
an art display. Niles West is

one ofmore than 20 venues
that will host events in
Skokie, Morton Grove, Lin-
colnwood, Niles, Evanston
and Chicago.

A free booklet ofevents is
available at many Skokie
venues includingthe Skokie
Public Library. A schedule
and more information are
also available at www.
comingtogether.in.

"Coming Together ex-
emplifies the spirit of the
village of Skokie and Niles
Township' Skokie Mayor
George Van Dusen said at a
news conference last week.
"We are all communities
that work together, live to-
gether, and we're all neigh-
bers together."

Each year, the Coming
Together orgunizers work
with community leaders
from a different culture to
produce the multifaceted
program.

Lincolnwood's Rutledge
Hall School teacher Mari
Maldonado will serve as
chairwoman of the opening
ceremony.

"I consider myself so
fortunate to work in a corn-
munity that is so ethnically
diverse' she said. "The
Coming Together program
is a wonderful asset for our
community because it rec-
ognizes how important it is
for us and our children to
learn about each other's
cultures and backgrounds'

Interim Niles Township
High School District 219
Superintendent Anne Ro-
loff said the event provides
students with the opportu-
nity to explore cultures
through literature. Each of
the two schools, she noted,
will host author events and
focus on books among those
highlighted for the pro-
gram.

According to Susan Van
Dusen, thousands of people
have attended Coming To-
gether in Skokie and Nues
Township since the pro-
gram's inception, the major-
ity of whom have not been
of the same background as
the one in focus.

From businesses to indi-

viduals, Coming Together
has grown through contri-
butions of time and money,
she said. Many organiza-
tions use "outreach funds"
from their budgets to con-
tribute to the cost each year,
she said.

Last year, the program
deviated from its usual ap-
proach by focusing on race
in general and aligning with
a major exhibition on the
subject at the Illinois Hob-
caust Museum.

That program could not
have been timelier given
that there were so many
controversial stories in the
news surrounding race.
This year, some program-
ming and at least one of the
books will touch on im-
migration, which is also a
timely and thorny topic
today.

But Susan Van Dusen
said that the enduring suc-
cess of Coming Together is
caused by something larger
and well-represented by the
commitment of the diverse
cultures in this area. During
last week's news confer-
ence, representatives of
each culture previously rec-
ognized by the program
were in attendance to sup-
port the 2016 installment.

"Yesterday, we were just
practicing for the opening
night," said Usha Kamaria.
one ofthe Coming Together
founders. Kamaria also rep-
resented India seven years
ago during the program's
inaugural year when her
country was the focus.

"We had people from so
many different communi-
ties (at last week's practice)
that for awhile, I totally
forgot I was Indian' she
said. "It was just such a
wonderful experience be-
ing with 50 or 60 people
from all different coun-
tries?'

misaacs@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @SKReviewMike
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BY MH IsAACs
Pioneer Press

Organizers of Coming To-
gther in Skokie and Nues
Township remember their
first program seven years
ag - when only one book
was chosen as a catalyst to
explore the culture of India.

Literature was always
meant to be at the heart of
the program, said Skokie
Public Library Executive Di-
rector Carolyn Anthony, one
of the founders of Coming
Tother. As the program
developed, a greater number
of books were selected to
explore a given culture every
year.

This year's Viva! Coming
Together, celebrating Latino
and Hispanic cultures, fea-
tures four books as the heart
ofits months-long program.
. "The Book of Unkno
Americans" by Cristina
Henriquez takes place in a
dilapidated apartment
building in Delaware. The
novel focuses on newly ar-
rived immigrants from
Mexico - the Rivera family
- and their experiences
assimilating and trying to
overcome a recent tragedy.

"The book is as much a
coming-of-age story" as it is
about immigrants coming to
this country, Aiithony said.
U "Illegal: Reflections of an
Undocumented Immigrant"
by Jose Angel N. recounts
the author's experiences ar-
riving in the United States,
learning English, obtaining
high school and higher edu-
cation degrees and a job.

The author reveals he
came to this country with a
9th-grade education before
making his way to Chicagx,
where he attends college
and graduate school.

"It's a beautifully written
and acutely observant mem-
oir by a man who succeeded
in establishing a life in the
U.S. after a failed first at-
tempt," Anthony said.

"Yes We are Latinos/Si!
Somos Latinos" by Alma
Flor Ada and E Isabel

"Yes! We Are Latinos" by
Alma Flor Ada and F. Isabel
Campoy with pictures by
David Diaz.

"Illegal: Reflections of an
Undocumented Immigrant"
by Jose Angel N.

Campoy is a collection of 12
narrative poems telling the
stories of fictional Latino
and Latina characters. Ac-
companying photos are by
David Diaz.

"While the stories are
fictionalized' Anthony said,
"they capture the flavor of
the Latina experience in the
US. in a book for young
people."

Each poem is followed by
a piece of non-fiction to
provide more insight into
the history, challenges and
triumphs of real Latinos,
according to the Coming
Together organizers.

"Drum Dream Girl: How
One Girl's Courage Changed
Music" is a picture book by
Margarita Engle and illus-
trated by Rafael Lopez. It is
inspired by the story of Millo

MIKE ISAACS/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

"Drum Dream Girl" by Mar-
garita Engle with illustra-
tions by Rafael Lopez

"The Book of Unknown
Americans" by Cristina
Henriquez

Castro Zaldaniaga, a young
Chinese-African-Cuban girl
growing up in Cuba in the
1930s and dreaniing of being
a drummer, a traditional
taboo for females there.

"Everyone around her
tells her only boys can play
the drums," Anthony said.
"She realizes her dream."

Anthony called the illus-
trations "colorful and glori-
ous."

Coming Together books
are located in a special
section of the Skokie Public
Library and many are also
available for check-out at
other Niles Township com-
munity libraries. Barnes and
Noble at village Crossing
will have the books for sale
as well, Anthony said.

misaacs@pioneerlocal.com
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Together explore culture



D219 passes budget, talks 'financial oversight'
BY BIuAN L Cox
Pioneer Press

Three months after it passed its
original 2016 budget, the Nues
Township High School District
219 Board of Education reluc-
tandy passed an "amended 2016
budget" while also promising
more financial oversight in the
district.

"I don't think anyone's happy
with the budget, the way that it is,"
school board President Mark
Sproat said. "We also have our
backs against the wall with having
to do our next budget.

"I think for the next budget
what we definitely have to do is
have more financial oversight," he
said. "We need to form a commit-
tee to go over monthly expenses
and have that information
brought back to us."

Holiday survey responses studied, D219 aims to shorten winter break
ByBiwiLCox
Pioneer Press

Nues Township High School
District 219 received more than
2,000 responses to a recent survey
asking the community which
school days should be designated
"off days' and the district is now
moving toward shortening winter
break from three to two weeks,
among other things, officials said.

The district conducted a survey
of students, staff and parents
asking for feedback on its school
calendar and what traditional
holidays it should observe as
"non-attendance days' officials
said, adding that the district re.-
ceived 2,171 responses.

"Maybe I'm being crazy but
2,100 responses to me is not what
I expected," said board member
Brian Novak. "I expected a lot
more with almost five thousand
kids, plus their parents plus the
feeder schools.

"I was expecting a much bigger
response especially because you
can take it more than once' he
added. "If people really wanted to
stack the deck in one way or
another they could have done it
five times."

In a memo to the Board of
Education, district staff said dif-

The board passed the original
2016 budget in October in order to
meet state-mandated deadlines,
but at the time promised to
revamp the financial document
after a backlash from residents
who complained that it contained
across-the-board cuts to various
educational programs and other
items. Some residents also corn-
plained that the "operating ex-
pense per pupil" was too high.

That feedback on the budget
prompted the district's financial
staff to go back to the drawing
board. The OEPP in the most
recent version of the budget now
stands at $25,414 compared with
$26,593 as was proposed in the
first versions of the original 2016
budget, according to the district.

The board on Jan. 12 voted four
to two to pass the amended 2016
budget, which rings in at approxi-

ferent people have different pref-
erences as to when the school year
starts and which holidays the
district should observe as non-
attendance days, and that there-
fore there is no "perfect" calendar.

At the same time district offi-
cials noted that trying to deter-
mine what should constitute "hol-
idays" at Niles North and Niles
West high schools can be a
challenge considering the two
schools have a large number of
students from various cultural and
ethnic backgrounds.

However, they said the survey
shows "definite trends," including
the fact that 6 out of 10 respon-
dents said they are satisfied with
the current calendar. It goes on to
point out that when the survey
results are broken down between
the 60 percent who say they are
satisfied with the current calendar
and the 40 percent who say they
are not satisfied, the biggest differ-
ence between the two groups is
that of those "satisfied' 80 per-
cent say it is not important to them
that school start later in August. Of
those not satisfied, 67 percent say
they would like to start later in
August, officials said.

They said other trends show
that 46 percent of staff members
and 45 percent of parents want

mately $167.5 million, more than a
10 percent increase over last year.
It also includes a 3 percent in-
crease in the school's portion of
the tax bill, officials said.

Funding for many of the thin
cut in the original budget, in-
cluding purchase of certain text-
books, arts programs, debate team
spending and travel expenses
among other things, were restored
in the amended budget, officials
said.

Still many board members ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with the
amended budget.

"It's not one I'm proud of as a
board member or community
member' board Vice President
Linda Lampert said. "I don't
believe anyone on this board is
happy to pass this high ofa budget
tonight. However, this budget is
for this school year, which is

the school year to start later in
August At the same time the
survey shows that many respon-
dents would like to have religious
holidays as "non-attendance days"
regardless of whether they are
satisfied or dissatisfied with the
current calendar. About 53 per-
cent would like to have Good
Friday off, while 37 percent say
they would like to have Rosh
Hashana off 36 percent would like
to see Yom Kippur as a day off and
33 percent would take off Eid
al-Adha, officials said.

One out of five respondents
would like to have no school on
Columbus Day, and almost twice
as many people would like to have
no school on Veterans Day, survey
results show.

"It is worth noting that this
yeai when we were in school on
Columbus Day, we had twice as
many teachers absent as on a
regular school day. At Niles West,
we had 90 staff absences, about
double the number as a regular
day, and 52 absences at North. On
Veterans Day, Niles West had 57
staffabsences and Niles North had
45;' the memo to the board said.

'I think it's important that we
discuss with the feeder school in
addition to the parents to get
feedback on everything" said

already in the second semester.
The good news is that we will
immediately start working on the
next budget."

Changes to the original budget
include cutting spending
$540,000 on new buses, the re-
duction of transportation services
by $100,000 and the reduction of
eight bus routes, officials said. The
final amended budget increases
expenditures by $4.4 million, ac-
cording to the district. The
amended budget also represents a
$5.3 million reduction from the
preliminary budget, according to
the district

Sprout said future budgets and
financial oversight will be more
user-friendly thanks to a new
computer system the finance de-
partment is putting into place.

"There was a lot of information
that was items put in wrong

Board President Mark Sprout
"Very important"

Survey respondents were in-
vited to make comments on the
survey, and an analysis of those
comments shows that 116 people
requested that school start later in
August Ninety five stated that
they are happy having finals be-
fore winter break. Ninety four said
three weeks is too long for winter
break, and 83 people said calen-
dars should be more closely align-
ed between the high school and
the sender school districts.

"There were many comments
on the three week winter break,"
Anne Roloff, assistant superin-
tendent for curriculum and in-
struction, told the board. "There
were many comments about how
that was not really feasible."

The district's current calendar
lists Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day
and the day after, Martin Luther
King Day and Presidents Day as
standing holidays, officials said.
They said Yom Kippur and one
Muslim religious holiday are also
non-attendance days when they
fall on school days. In addition,
Good Friday is also a non-attend-
ance daybut it often falls on spring
break and Christmas day falls on
winter break.

As a result ofthis survey, district

brackets, in wrong areas in wrong
buckets," he said. "We need dou-
ble checks on everything. We need
to hold individuals responsible for
travel and other expenses. Just
because we give a budget out and
say this is a budget for your
department does not mean it is
free rein and let's just go out and
spend the whole thing?'

"We have to hold people ac-
countable to this and make sure
we are operating under the strict-
est of guidelines and make sure
we're financially in the to be
able to come back to constituents
and say this is exactly what we
paid for and why" he added. "We
should not be asking what did we
buy? What are we doing? It's not

to the community."

Brian L. Cox is afreelarice reporter
for Pioneer Press.

staff are recommending the dis-
trict limit winter break in the
future to two weeks and that the
district meet with the Nues Town-
ship superintendents to share the
results of the survey and discuss
ways to better align all calendars.

Also recommended is that if the
Board of Education decides to
have school in attendance on the
major religious holidays, the dis-
trict be very thoughtftil and delib-
crate in reminding staff members,
parents and students that students
will not be penalized for being out
of school if they observe those
days, the memo said.

"Ifwe do end up holding school
on religious holidays, the district
has to be mindful of how it
administers instruction on those
days, exams or field trips, those
kind ofthings," Roloff said.

Any changes to the calendar
still have to be approved by the
board, officials said. They also said
that because the 2016-17 school
calendar has already been pub-
lished and many families have
made plans accordingly, any fu-
ture calendar changes would be
effective beginning with the 2017-
18 school year.

Brian L. Cox is afreelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.
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By MIKE ISAACS
Pioneer Press

Some hockey games
mean more than others, and
for the varsity high school-
level Nighthawks, based in
Skokie and Lincolnwood,
their next game might as
well be the Stanley Cup
championship.

That's the way Night-
hawks president Benjamin
Bleadon sees a benefit two-
game fundraiser scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. Jan. 23 at the
Skokie Skatium Ice Mena,
9300 Weber Park Place.

"This night isn't about
them," said Bleadon, a 1970
graduate ofthe now defunct
Nues East High School.
"The story here is not the
Nighthawks."

Instead, he said, the story
is about the teams the
Nighthawks will be playing.
Alumni from the Night-
hawks team will first match
up against the Blackhawks
Warriors, a team made up of
wounded militan' veterans.

The second game, fol-
lowing intermission, will
see the current Nighthawks
face off against the Chi-
cagoland Hornets in a sled
hockey game. The Hornets
are a team of players ages 5
to 20 with physical disabili-
ties. Team members play on
sleds that carry them from
one end of the ice to the
other.

Bleadon said he expects
his team to lose that game -
perhaps convincingly - but
there will be a larger win for
everyone beyond putting a
puck into a net

"A lot of kids this age
don't know what's out
there," Bleadon said about
his high school players. "If
you can provide for our
able-body kids - put them
in a situation where they
might be a little uncomfort-
able, they might be a little
bit vulnerable and they
learn a life lesson - you're

doing a good thing."
The evolution and reha-

bilitation ofthe Nighthawks
team equals a come-from-
behind victory in itself.

The team began around
20 years ago, drawing play-
ers from the Nues Town-
ship High School District
219 schools, Bleadon said. It
disbanded after a few years,
but Bleadon said he worked
with others to revive it some
six years ago - when his
son was about to enter high
school and wanted to play
hockey.

The current team of 19
skaters comes from Nues
West and Niles North High
Schools as well as Ida
Crown Jewish Academy
and live primarily in the
Niles Township area, the
president said.

The Nighthawks are also
known as "the Jewish
hockey team," according to
Bleadon. It purposefully
doesn't schedule games that
conflict with Jewish holi-
days or the Sabbath to
accommodate its Jewish
players, he said.

Not all of the team is
Jewish, Bleadon acknowl-
edged, but the Nighthawks
have been able to sign up
players who otherwise
would not have been able to
play because of their reh-
gion.

A former goalie who was
a member ofa Skokie yeshi-
va was affectionately re-
ferred to as the team's "holy
goalie," he said. "He's now a
rabbi with three kids and
lives in Jerusalem."

The Nighthawks play in
the Platinum Division of the
Illinois High School
Hockey League. They were
a surprise success their first
year back in the league,
Bleadon said, advancing all
the way to the champi-
onship game.

In the six-plus years the
Nighthawks have returned
to the ice, the team has

Nighthawks
Benefit Game
When: 7:30 p.m. Jan. 23
Where: Skokie Skatium Ice
Arena, 9300 Weber Park
Place
Tickets: Available at the
door. $10 for adults, $5 for
students and free admis-
sion for military men and
women in uniform

never held a fùndraiser of
the kind slated for Jan. 23,
according to Bleadon.

He first came up with the
idea after meeting JJ
O'Connor, a former hockey
player who sustained a "cat-
astrophic injury" in a
hockey game at the Skatium
a couple decades ago.

O'Connor created the
Hornets 10 years ago "to
give these children a won-
derful opportunity to enjoy
the sport of hockey," the
team's website states.

The fundraiser was then
expanded to include the
Blackhawks Warriors as
well. Tickets, available at
the door, are $10 for adults,
$5 for students and free
admission for military men
and women in uniform. All
proceeds will go to the two
organizations.

Bleadon said he is hoping
to draw 400 people to the
event but most importantly,
he wants this to be the
inaugural year of a new
hockey tradition in Skokie.

"We provide the ice and
we provide the kids for the
Hornets and Warriors to
play against," Bleadon said.
"For us, it opens up our kids
to a different world and
that's a good thing. But the
distinct heroes of the night
are not the Nighthawks. It's
the sled players and the
Warrior players, and that's
how it should be."

misaacs@píoneerlocaLcom

FIND YOURSELF @ THE NORjH SHORE CENTER

Paula Poundstone is a rare comedic talent that engages her audience with
witty impromptu dialogue and produces rapturously roaring resuìts.

"At the top of her game -San Francisco Chronicle I 'Never been funnier. . ." -Boston Globe

Get Ready To Mock the Vote!

MOCK THE VOTE

The
Jan 21-24
Thu 7:30pm Fri 8pm
Sat 5pm & 8pm I Sun 2pm

In preparation for the 2016
elections and by using their
always witty musical parodies
and biting satire, the Steps fresh-

est political comedy creations will
rock Barack, political hawks and
voter blocks ad hoc so we're all
locked to Mock the Vote!

For Valentine's Weekend-
Nothing's Better than Ederl

LINDA
EDER
Fn, Feb 12 at 8pm

Showcassng one of tho greatest
temporary voices of our time,
a Eder's diverse repertoire span;

: Broadway, standards. pop, country
andjazz.

PAU

Tter= I

ONE

841.63.63OO
NorthShoreCenter.org
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A different night of hockey:
Nighthawks to play two
special games at Skatium
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The following items were taken from the
Nues Police Department reports. An arrest
does not constitute afinding ofguilt.

flETAII T
Sultana Isho, 38, of the 600 block of

North Northwest Highway, Park Ridge, was
charged with retail theft on Jan. 11 after she
allegedly stole several clothing items, val-
ued at $108, from a store on the 8500 block
of Golf Road.

Duane Lathan, 36, of the 600 block of
Metropolitan Way, Des Plaines, was
charged with retail theft on Jan. 10 after he
allegedly placed two sets of earrings inside
his pants and left a store at Golf Mill
Shopping Center without paying for them.
He has a Feb 10 court date.

RUSE ENTRY
Jewelry and an undisclosed amount of

cash were stolen Jan. 9 in what police called
a ruse entry scam committed inside a home
on the 8500 block of North Terrace. A
resident of the home told police that she
opened the door to a man wearing a white
surgical mask and he hud her as through
he was "an old friend." The man reportedly
told the woman about flooding that had
occurred on both sides of her house and
asked her to go with him to the rear of the
house so he could talk about what work
needed to be done on her property. The

woman told police that after they walked to
the back ofthe house the man spoke on bis
cell phone a few times before saying he
would return the next day. According to
police, the woman's husband said that
during this time he was awoken by another
man who began pushing him in bis
wheelcbaii A third man was also seen in a
bedroom shortly before the pair left the
residence, police said.

A resident of the 8500 block of Ottawa
Avenue told police that a man came to his
back door, on the afternoon of Jan. 9,
claimed bis neighbor had a water leak and
asked the resident to turn on bis hot water.
The visitor also commented on a "Christ-
mas village" the resident had displayed in
his living room and asked if he could bring
his son to look at, police said. The man also
attempted to get the resident to go into the
basement with bim, but the resident
refused and told the man to leave the
pmpert which he did, police said.

BURGLARY
A home on the 6900 block of Kenney

Street was burglarized Jan. 8 between 8
am. and 4:20 p.m., police said. Police did
not indicate what was missing from the
house.

THEFT
The owner of a laundromat on the 8700

block of Golf Road told police that
surveillance video showed a man stealing a
cell phone from the unattended service
counter on Jan. 5 at 10:20 p.m.

A locker inside a fitness center on the
9200 block of Milwaukee Avenue was
burglarized on Jan. 8 and $285 in cash was
stolen, police said.

On Jan. 8, a resident of a senior living
fudility on the 8900 block ofGolf Road told
police that agold chain and pendant, valued
at $1,500, were stolen from his room on
Dec. 25.
u On Jan. 9, a woman tried to purchase
merchandise from a dollar store on the
7200 block of Harlem Avenue using a
counterfeit $100 bill, police said. She
reportedly left the store when she was
infonned that police were going to be
called. That same day, a woman's attempt to
use a counterfeit $100 bill inside a store on
the 5600 block of Touhy Avenue was also
reported to police. In that incident, police
said an employee was able to rub ink off the
bill.

Christmas presents and a cell phone
were reported stolen Jan. 10 from a car
parked at GolfMill Shopping Center.

A 19-year-old Norridge woman told
police that her wallet was stolen from her
purse on the night of Jan. 12 inside a
restaurant on the 8800 block of Dempster
Street

Powered by Tribune

Find cars close to home that ycu can afford
We accept all credit applications.

Get started at carquick.com

Need a Car Now?
Bad Credit? No Credit? No Problem.

Skokie man, 24,
shot in Evanston
BY BOB SEIDENBERG
Pioneer Press

Police say they are investigating the
shooting of a Skokie man found wounded
on a street in south Evanston on Jan. 12.

Evanston police responded to the corner
of Mulford Street and Custer Avenue after
receiving several 911 calls reporting shots
fired about 6:50 p.m., police said in a release.
Patrol officers found a 24-year-old man
from Skokie who had been shot in the
midseetion. The victim was transported by
paramedics to Presence Saint Francis Hos-
pita!, according to the release, where he was
taken to surgery in stable condition. The
release also said someone fled the scene on
foot wearing a dark colored hoodie.

Anyone with information about the
crime should contact the Evanston Police
Department non-emergency number at
(847) 866-5000. Tips can also be texted to
274637 and to include "EPD TIP" in the
message field.

bseidenberpioneerIocal.com
Twitter @evanstonscríbe



MORE TO

celebrate

WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 27TH,

11:00AM TO 1:00PM
Please join us for a seasonal, chef-

prepared Champagne brunch as you
mix and mingle with residents and staff.
Take a tour of our warm and welcoming
community and see why our residents
love living life at Lincoinwood Place!

Gomprehenive Therapy
Let us he'p you with your rehabilitation
& skilled nursing care needs.
We've been there when you need us and will care for you as part
of our fttmily. Whether you need post-hospital Rehabilitation or
Skilled Nursing Care, we can offer you the full continuum of care.

Fresh, chef-prepared cuisine daily
Charming Skilled Nursing and Rehab center
Comprehensive therapies including physical, occupational & speech
Short term stays available to give primary caregiver peace
of mind and rest they need
Excellent reputation in the community
5 Star Medicare Rated community

RSVP AT 847-686-2989 OR SCHEDULE A PERSONAL TOUR. MOVE IN BY
1/31/2016 AND EVERY BIRTHDAY MONTH RECEIVE $500 OFF YOUR RENT!

LINCOLNWOOD PLACE
a Senior Lifestyle community

INDEPENDENT LIVING ASSISTED LIVING I SKILLED NURSING I REHAB
7000 N. McCORMICK BLVD. I LINCOLN WOOD, IL 60712 I WWW.SENIORLIFESTYLE.COM

f 4 Pet
Friendly
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Douglas Center's new therapy room engages senses
BY MU IsAAcs
Pioneer Press

Every Friday, Ken Carr
takes a half hour out of his
activities at the Douglas
Center in Skokie to spend
time in its new sensory
therapy room.

"It's really relaxing," he
said, lying back on a well-
cushioned piece of fumi-
ture under low lighting. A
series of calming ocular,
auditory and even olfactory
stimuli are readily available
for him and other clients in
this serene environment.

The Douglas Center pro-
vides day programs for in-
dividuals with intellectual,
developmental, physical
and mental disabilities. Its
Work Program offers em-
ployment opportunities in
manufacturing, commer-
cial/industrial sewing,
packaging, assembly, shrink
wrapping, labeling, heat
sealing, fulfillment services
and more.

The facility is also about
therapeutic support for its
clients as was clear a couple
of years ago when the
Skokie Review took a tour.
That support included
small-group counseling, art
therapy and much more.

"The basic idea is that
every person is different,"
said Douglas Center CEO
Rifath Khan. "And every-
body has different needs,
different talents, different
strengths. If we provide a
lot of opportunities and
choices, we can help a lot of
different people."

During the earlier tour,
Khan said she always keeps
an open mind about new
opportunities to help cli-
ents. So when she became
aware of cutting edge use of
sensory therapy rooms, she
grew interested.

"It's a very innovative
therapy," Khan said. "It's
definitely been used in
schools before, but not so
much in day programs like
ours."

It was some three years
ago when Khan first read an
article about sensory thera-
py and decided to pursue it
for the Douglas Center.

MIKE ISAACS/PIONEER PRESS

The Douglas Center's new therapy sensory room includes a serene environment with calming stimuli for use by clients.

Since then, she said, she
researched everything
available about sensory
therapy before converting a
small training room to ac-
commodate it, she and her
staff refurnished the room
and selected calming stim-
uli to add to it. Maybe most
essential, though, was a
$25,000 grant the Douglas
Center received from the
Coleman Foundation.

"Thank you for accept-
ing our grant," Khan said
last week at the unveiling of
the room.

Accordingto the Douglas
Center, its client population
has changed over the last 20
years. In the past, Khan
said, there were programs
for disabled adults and
adults with mental health
disabilities.

"I saw a change in popu-
lation with dual diagnoses,"
she said. "So you're getting
people with intellectual
and developmental disabili-
ties and then they have
mental health issues. It be-
came really challenging."

In addition, people are

living longer and state
funding is not as available to
take care ofthem, she said.

"This is for people with
mental health issues, anger
management, aggression -
so all and all, it is a therapy
that can be used by many
people," Khan said.

Early in converting the
room, she brought her fam-
uy to see it, and after
experiencing its relaxing
environment, they wanted
to stay much longer than
planned, she said.

Seating inside the room

offers different calming ex-
periences. A tropical scene
featuring birds displays in
oval form on a wall; stream-
ers dangle over a chair,
enclosing the user; lights
resembling lava lamps
change to different colors at
a button push; falling water
and other bits of nature
sound throughout the
room; a subtle and pleasant
lavender scent fills the air.

Case Manager Amanda
Bulgrin has trained Douglas
Center case workers in how
best to use the room.

"It's designed for people
who have a sensory proc-
essing disorder," she said.
"They're typically people
who will experience the
senses that we experience
but it's stronger for them.
It's more intense, so a light
touch might feel painful to
them'

Those with depression,
chronic anxiety and autism
are among clients who can
be treated in the sensory
therapy room, she said.

The room is designed as
a preventive therapy, ac-
cording to the Douglas
Center.

"The goal is to help
someone recognize when
they're starting to feel anx-
ious or upset or over-
whelmed by their sensory
issues," Bulgrin said.
"They're able to use this
room to de-escalate them-
selves before they're yelling
or physically aggressive
toward anyone?'

Two to three people can
use the room at once or one
person can use it - depend-
ing on the issue and the
goal, she said.

For the first time last
week, the ribbon was cut
away and the sensory thera-
py room opened to Douglas
Center board members and
others for a look.

Following their peek, a
few clients were invited to
use the room. They in-
cluded Carr, who has al-
ready requested the 30-
minute Friday visits be-
cause he said he can use
them after a full week at the
Douglas Center.

Another client sat before
one ofthe calming lamps in
the room and changed its
colors.

"The clients really love
it," Bulgrin said. "They feel
relaxed and say they want
to do it again. I've seen
people having a bad day -
they either have anxiety or
are yelling or are upset -
and they'll come in here for
15 or 20 minutes and leave
feeling so much more re-
laxed."

misaacs@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @SKReviewMike



kCubs pitcher Jake Arrieta
visits children in Park Ridge
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Months ahead of baseball
season, young hospital pa-
tients in Park Ridge got a
chance to meet one of the
Chicago Cubs' best players.

Pitcher Jake Arrieta
joined the Cubs Caravan as it
rolled into Ad'ocate Chil-
dren's Hospital on Jan. 14
ahead of the 31st annual
Cubs Convention in Chi-
cago. Arrieta, joined by his
wife Brittany, met with hos-
pitalized children and their
parents during his visit

The Cubs Caravan made
several stops around the
Chicago area, also visiting
elementary schools in Chi-
cago. KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS

Gina Carrillo, of Waukegan, and her son, Aldair, are greeted
jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com by Chicago Cubs player Jake Arrieta during a visit to Ad-
Th'itter Jen_Pioneer vocate Children's Hospital in Park Ridge Jan.14.

e Preschool - 8th Grade

s 3 & 4 year-old Preschool Programs Tot Programs Full Day Kindergarten

Before and After School Care 6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Accelerated Academic Programs Special Needs Services

Technology: i :1 Chromebook Initiative; Computer Lab; Pad Carts Used

Across All Grade Levels; interactive White Boards in Every Classroom

Athletic Programs: Interscholastic Teams Beginning ¡n 4th Grade;
After School Intramurals for Grades 1-4

Recognized by the U.S. Department of Education as a Blue Ribbon

School of Excellence

Stacey Valencia, of Plainfield, watches Chicago Cubs player Jake Arrieta entertain her
daughter, Abigail, during his visit to Advocate Children's Hospital in Park Ridge Jan.14.

MARY, SEAT OF WISDOM

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK

OPEN HOUSE
Tours and Registration for 201 6-201 7 School Year

January 31, 2016 I 10:30 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.
Family Mass 9:30 a.m.

1352 Cumberland Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068

847-825-2500
www.mswschool.org

maryseatofwisdom



'Corpse flower' fruiting at Chicago Botanic Garden
BY DANIEL I. DORFMAN
Pioneer Press

Alice the corpse flower may not
have the stinky cachet of a few
months ago, but scientists say she's
now bearing fruit - and still
attracting a few fans.

Alice, one of 13 "Amorphophal-
lus" plants, also known as "titan
arums," in the collection at the
Chicago Botanic Garden in Glen-
coe, became a celebrity last Sep-
tember after blooming. Thou-
sands went to see Alice, intrigued
by the promise of the horrific
aroma of rotten flesh that ema-
nates during the blooming proc-
ess. Now, scientists say, the plant is
fruiting.

The long, sleek flower spanned

55 inches last fall, but soon began
to shrivel after it was pollinated by
another titan arum in the garden's
collection. Now less than half of its
maximum size, Alice today is
prominently displayed in a green-
house. The top of the plant
shriveled and fell off leaving the
base and exposing white, inner
tissue.

Underneath, approximately
400 little berries are developing
fruit that will become the next
generation of titan arums, ac-
cording to Patrick Herendeen, a
scientist at the botanic garden.

Alice did not bloom overnight,
nor will it produce fruit overnight,
he said.

"It takes about six months for
the fruits to mature," Herendeen

said. The process is now about
two-thirds complete, scientists
said. Alice will continue to grow
the fruit for another two months,
garden officials said.

"At that point, we will harvest
the fruit and extract the seeds,"
said floriculturist Tim Pollak. "We
are going to bank some ofit in our
freezer and we are also going to
germinate some to get our own
generation going."

Pollak said the remaining seeds
will be distributed to other botanic
gardens and universities. Heren-
deen said scientists are seeking to
minimize inbreeding.

"Our goal is to increase the
genetic diversity of this plant," he
said. "There's a theory that this
plant au4 all the (titan arum)

plants in the United States came
from the same parent plants?'

As for whether there's a "corpse
flower fruit pie" in the future,
scientists say probably not.

The fruit may seem attractive to
the eye, but scientists said people
shouldn't eat them.

"Whether they are edible to
humans, we don't want to test
that," Herendeen said. "There are
plenty offruits that are palatable to
birds but are deadly to humans. In
this case, I don't know"

While crowds were sparse at
the botanic garden on Jan. 12,
given the frigid temperatures,
some passersby came into the
greenhouse to take a look at Alice.

Nancy Hoban of Wilmette was
joined by Chicago's Pau1(ee, They

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Alice the corpse flower is producing fruit seen here inside the tropical greenhouse at the Chicago Botanic Garden in Glencoe on Jan.12.

had come at the height of Alice
mania but never got close as the
crowds were too dense. On Jan. 12,
there were no such obstructions.

"It doesn't look like a plant, it
looks like jewe1r3" Gee said of the
corpse flower.

Hoban also was intrigued.
"It's a fascinating transforma-

tion," she said. "To me it looks like
little ripe tomatoes. It looks very
hearty."

For more information about the
corpse flower, Pollak and Heren-
deen are scheduled to give a
lecture titled "Spike and Alice: The
'Fruits' of Our Labors" on at 1:30
p.m. Jan. 17 at the garden.

Daniel I. Dorfinan is a freelance
reporterfor Pione,.fis.
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IGlenview Citgo station sells $1M Powerball ticket i
BY KARIE ANGELL Lue
Pioneer Press

After the Jan. 13 record-setting
Powerball drawing, Glenview
residents are wondering who
purchased a winning ticket for a
smaller $1 million prize from
Citgo Food Mart on Greenwood
Road.

Owners and an employee
there wondered if a regular
customer was among two of the
$1 million winning ticket holders
in Illinois - the other ticket was
sold in Schaumburg, according to
Illinois Lottery officials.

"Nobody's shown up," said
Biju Philip of Des Plaines, who
said he co-owns the Citgo Food
Mart.

The winning tickets sold at the
Glenview Citgo and at Woodfleld
Mall in Schaumburg, matched
the first five numbers of 4-8-19-
27-34-(1O), to each win $1 mil-
lion.

The Jan. 13 Powerball jackpot,
estimated to be worth $1.6 bu-

KARE ANGElA. WC/PIONEEP PRESS

Biju Philip of Des Plaines, part owner of the Citgo Food Mart in Glen-
view, checks his phone for the latest Powerball information Jan.14.

lion, was the largest, single prize
lottery jackpot in world history,
according to the Illinois Lottery.

Philip, who was notified Jan.
14 by an Illinois Lottery official

via phone that a $1 million ticket
was sold at his business, said, "I
tell everybody, 'Good Luck.'"

This is the first big win for
Philip in his 15 years of co-

owning the Citgo Food Mart.
They've sold winning tickets
before, estimated at several thou-
sand dollars, but nothing like Jan.
13.

Powerball sellers receive a
payment of one percent of a
winning ticket, which means
$10,000 for the Citgo Food Mart.

Customers wanting to buy
Powerball tickets lined up out-
side the door Jan. 13, said Tharun
George of Des Plaines, a Citgo
employee.

"It was crazy" George said.
Some people even came in

after the drawing, only to learn
they were too late to buy a ticket,
George said.

"He's the lucky one," George
said ofthe unknown winner.

Several customers who came
in Jan. 14 were happy for the
Citgo Food Mart.

"They're awesome' said Iris
Pasic of Glenview, a regular
customer who complimented the
service she receives there.

To the $1 million ticket holder,

"Congratulations and use it well,"
Pasic said. "Make good choices."

Keith Leung of Nues, another
Citgo customer, said winning $1
million is manageable as a wind-
fall instead oflarger prizes.

"It's a decent amount' Leung
said. "A lot ofthem (winners) just
don't know what to do with it.

"Invest it wisely," Leung ad-
vised the unknown winner.
"Make a good choice."

"It feels good," Philip said of
selling the winning ticket.

In addition to the two $1
million winners, six $100,000
winning tickets and 37 $50,000
winning tickets were sold in
Illinois, the Illinois Lottery has
said. More than 893,000 prizes
ranging from $4 to $100,000
were won in Illinois during the
Jan. 13 drawing.

Powerball drawings take place
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at
9:59 p.m.

Kane Angeli Luc is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Need a Car Now?

Powered by Tribune

d cars close to home that you can afford.
We accept all credit applications.

Get started at carquick.com
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Share your suburban
events on Metromix.com

Start at chicagotribune.com/calendar.

You will be directed to Metromix's online

calendar.

Create an account or sign in and share

your event. Signing up with Metromix ¡s

free and you can share unlimited events.

Confirmation: Metromix will notify you via

email when your event is posted.

Questions?
Email metromix@metromix.com

met romix

DENYS BUCKSTEN
News-Sun

John Bowley said he
takes 12 pills a day for pain,
depression, sleep and night-
mares - and other medica-
tions to remain awake. After
several extended tours in
Iraq, the retired Marine
sergeant is back home in
Waukegan where he started
a family and learned a trade,
as a diesel technician.

The Waukegan native,
now 35, was a Marine for 10
years, entering the service
at 19. He was injured in
April 2007, in Fallujah, suf-
feting severe brain, neck
and back injuries.

Honoring Bowley for his
service and sacrifices, Glen-
view-based Effective Aii
Inc. on Saturday installed a
new heating and air condi-
tioning system in his Wau-
kegan home. The old unit
was torn out and a team of
seven Effective Air em-
ployees, arriving in four
company trucks, had the
new unit installed by mid-
day. A distributor, Tempera-
ture Equipment Corp., do-
nated the 3-ton Bryant unit

Bowley and his wife of 10
years, Sarah, said they
would have had to save up
for a new unit, had they
bought the system on their
own. Time was not on the
young couple's side, as the
old unit was "pretty well
shot," said Jon Smith,
owner of Effective Air.

Smith said his company
had worked with Habitat
for Humanity 10 years ago,
but the gift to the Bowley
family was the first such
solo project.

"When I mentioned the
project," said Smith, "in-
stantly the whole crew was
eager to help. The only guys
who didn't volunteer were
ones who had other corn-
mitments.

"It's very critical (for the
Bowleys) to be able to look
at their children and their
pets and know they'll be
able to stay warm," Smith
said.

On Jan. 16, Bowley said

SARAH BOWLEY/LAKE cOUNTY N!WS-SUN

Ret. U.S. Marine Sgt. John Bowley, of Waukegan, on a 2007
mission in Iraq.

life after combat hasn't been
easy.

"I didn't want to get out. I
wish I wasn't forced to
retire. I wanted to do my 20
(years)," he said. "Every
time I hear or read some-
thing in the news, it just
makes me want to be (back
in service), doing what I
used to be doing.

"Trying to be home and
have a home life, is a lot
harder than a normal per-
son would think."

He explained that his
wife, Sarah, supported him
and pushed him to return to
school, just as she had been
there when he returned
home from Iraq, with a host
ofmedical issues.

"At one point I had to take
over 25 pills:' said Bowley,
who for nearly two years
opted for a chair in the
living room to try and sleep.

When he was able to
consider life after combat,
said Bowley, "I was scared
to go back to school. I didn't
even want to go to school, to

be around large crowds of
people. The experiences I
had, the flashbacks, every-
thing would make me nerv-
ous.

"Without Sarah," said
Bowley, "everything would
have been quite a (more
difficult) struggle?'

He also credited his em-
ployer, JX Peterbilt in
Wadsworth, for accommo-
dating some of his physical
limitations.

Senior technician Miguel
Suarez, 21 years with Effec-
tive Air, had his own rea-
sons to help the Bowley
family. Suarez has a son,
Adolfo, who served four
years in the Marines, and a
son Carlos, who is em-
ployed by Effective Air and
helped at the Bowley home.

"Having the close ties
(we) do with the Marines,"
said Suarez, "it gives us
pride to do this for the
family?'

Denys Bucksten is afreelance
reporterfor the News-Sun.

NEWS

Glenview business helps Waukegan
veteran adjust to life after combat
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Northbrook company helping detect infections like norovirus
BY GRACE WONG
Chicago Tribune

No one wants to eat
something and get sick. But
foodborne illnesses can easi-
ly land you in the doctor's
office.

Once you're there, the
Verigene System, a molec-
ular diagnostic testing plat-
form developed by North-
brook-based medical device
company Nanosphere, helps
clinicians quickly identify
what ails you.

"Norovirus spreads
quickly, like wildfire," said
Scott Powell, marketing
manager of Nanosphere.
"The quicker you can iden-
tify a person with it, the
quicker you can put them in
isolation and away from
other people so it doesn't
spread?'

Medical facilities using
Verigene include the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Chicago
Hospital: Lune Children's

Hospital; NorthShore Uni-
versity HealthSystem, Ev-
anston Hospital; and North-
west Community Hospital.

Where laboratories
would take days or weeks to
get results, Verigene can
identify infectious diseases
in about two hours, Powell
said. The system can be used
to detect gastrointestinal in-
fections like E. coli and
norovirus, as well as blood-
stream and respiratory in-
fections.

"This whole syndromic
approach to diagnostic test-
ing in general is an advance
for the laboratory," said Gary
Procop, infectious disease
pathologist and microbiolo-
gist at the Cleveland Clinic.
"Rather than relying on the
doctor to have to figure out
what they want to test first,
and if that's negative, trying
something next, you basi-
cally are looking at all the
most likely suspects right up
front."

PHIL VELASQUEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Amanda T. Harrington, Ph.D. assistant professor of clinical
pathology at UIC, tests specimens Jan.12 using the Veri-
gene System, made by Nanosphere based in Chicago.

Although norovirus is one
of the most common causes
of gastrointestinal infection,
until a few years ago, there
were no FDA-approved tests
for norovirus detection,
Powell said.

"For bacteria, you use a
culture and let a sample
grow," Powell said. "You put

it on a selective media with
nutrients to let that specific
organism grow. With nom-
virus, it's much harder, and
there's not really a culture-
based technique that they
could do at most hospitals?'

Although norovirus often
resolves itself after a few
days for people who are

generally healthy, Procop
said detecting it can help
prevent the spread of the
virus to others whose ini-
mufle systems may be corn-
promised.

With Verigene, the tech-
nician loads a sample, and
the system analyzes the
DNA or RNA that is in the
sample on the molecular
level instead ofwaiting for a
culture to grow.

"Molecular tests are in-
herently more specific and
sensitive than culture-based
tests' Powell said. "No test is
ever perfect, but this is an
improvement from what
they were doing."

Nanosphere's norovirus-
specific test came out in
2014, and there are only two
other FDA-approved com-
panies that produce similar
systems, Powell said. Each
Verigene component - the
reader and the processor -
costs about $20,000, and
Procop said the systems are
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often more expensive than
traditional testing.

Amanda Haivington, di-
rector of Clinical Microbiol-
ogy Service at the University
of Illinois at Chicago, said
despite the price tag. the
process has been more
streamlined since they got
the machines in December.

"I think this is where
laboratory medicine is mov-
ing." Harrington said. "It's
about getting people the
information in a timely man-
ner. The demand for that is
increasing as these tests be-
come more available."

Last week, Nanosphere
reported preliminary
fourth-quarter revenue of
$6.8 million, compared to
$4.6 million in the fourth
quarter of 2014. Preliminary
fall-year revenue was $21
million, in 2014 it was $14.3
million

gwong(tribpub.coni
Twitter @GraceWong63O
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Relax. Take a deep breath.

The suburbs are going to be OK
City transplants
often find plenty
of company

BY ALISON BOWEN
Chicago Tribune

Walking to brunch. Hail-
ing a cab. A toddler waving
to an L train outside his
window.

By the time many Chica-
goans have their second
child in the city, they've
found a rhythm. Families
have favorite parks slotted
by walking times, see famil-
jar faces in shop windows
on their way home from
the train. They're city peo-
pie.

But what happens when
a love for city living bumps
up against a wish for more
space, less traffic or a dif-
ferent school?

People move for many
reasons. Brokers, however,
see a familiar thread: Cou-
pies move to the suburbs
after having kids. And as
people marry later and live
in the city longer, moving
becomes more than just
packing. Mentally and
emotionally, experts say,
people wrestle with chang-
ing from city dweller to
suburbanite.

"I see this all the time
with my practice:' said
David IClow, owner of Sky-
light Counseling Center,
which has offices in Chi-
cago and Skokie.

Real estate agents say
city-to-suburbs folks often
need special hand-holding.

"They wake up in the
suburbs, and there's no
brunch," said Karen Gil-
bert, a broker agent with
Dream Town Realty.
"There is a different kind of
lifestyle."

With apartment life, she
said, "They're used to hav-
ing a corner coffee shop

JAMES C. SVEHLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Chad and Sarah Erwin with their children, Emma, 5, and Violet, 1, at their new home in
Hinsdale. They also have a 3-year-old named Ava. Sarah Erwin said Hinsdale felt a lot like
Lincoln Park, where the family used to live.

and a comer bar. They're
used to pushing their stroll-
er to the store."

In September, Alison
Bernstein launched Sub-
urban Jungle in Chicago,
which she started after
moving from New York
City to the surrounding
area and feeling lost on
which neighborhood
would best fit her family.
The company's sole pur-
pose is helping families
transition from, for exam-
ple, Lincoln Park to Lake
Forest. Employees meet
with shoppers, aiming to
best match a town to their
personality. They connect
clients to suburb experts
and locals at no cost, taking
a commission from the sale.

"Our job is literally 98
percent therapy and not
real estate' Bernstein said.

Such a move, 1(10w Said,
becomes a huge change in
the family framework.

For starters, he said,
many worry that their
social lives will change.

They fear missing out on
art, culture and restaurants,
even a connection to their
younger selves, he sug-
gested.

"What happens when
they move to the suburbs?
Will that be threatened?"
he said. "will they still feel
connected to things that
will enliven them and their
relationships?"

lUow counsels families
to think through a personal
mission statement of what
they value in a fulfilling life.
Some ofthose components,
for example, might be edu-
cation, safety, quiet, diver-
sity or opportunity

Put aside the worries
about becoming a suburban
stereotype, he said.

"Some ofthat is un-
founded, because you really
can create a life you want
wherever you are:' he said.

For some, moving to the
suburbs might sprout as
school decisions loom.
Others might consider it
while tripping over toys in

their two-bedroom condo.
"That's our sweet spot -

people with a 2-year-old:'
said Bernstein, whose local
ties include attending the
University oflllinois at
Urbana-Champaign and a
husband from Skokie.

Many millennial parents,
Bernstein said, enjoy hay-
ing a baby in the city, but
move before stresses kick in
about kindergarten.

"Don't leave too early,
but don't leave too late:' she
said.

That sounds familiar to
Sarah Erwin, 35, who was
living in Lincoln Park when
she got pregnant with her
third child.

The Erwin family loved
walking to favorite restau-
rants and boutiques. But
having family in the Him-
dale area gave them a
nudge to move.

There, they found many
similarities: a home a block
from a school and a 7-mm-
ute walk from the train.
Even the Green Goddess

boutique, she said, was in
both spots.

"It felt a lot like Lincoln
Park," she said. They traded
in their membership to the
Shedd Aquarium and Peggy
Notebaert Nature Museum
for the Brookfield Zoo and
Morton Arboretum.

Clients weigh the emo-
tional pull ofloving a city
lifestyle against considera-
tions like schools, a yard,
more space. Transportation
becomes a huge linchpin,
brokers say.

"Train towns tend to
draw those people:' said
Hinsdale broker Bryan
Bomba. He said many of
the city-to-suburbs clients
he sees tend to favor Hins-
dale, Western Springs or
Clarendon Hills.

Gilbert added that those
hoping to mimic the city
search in suburbs that have
downtowns, like Highland
Park, Wilmette, Winnetka,
Kenilworth and Evanston.

Responsibilities change
too. Many dread the cost,
work and hassle of main-
taming a house with a yard,
Bomba said, or learning
about sump pumps.

"They're coming from a
new condo, and they're
generally, in most cases, not
buying a brand-new
house:' Bomba said.

Katie Hotze, 36, a Win-
netka mom ofa 1-year-old
son and 4-year-old daugh-
ter, said she and her hus-
band were sure they'd buy
in the city. Her husband
spent his bachelor years in
the Gold Coast. Renting in
Lakeview, they hoped to
buy in Lincoln Park.

"We were shopping in
the city, we loved it," she
said. "We would be
whisked away in a snow-
storm to a fabulous wine
bar in River North. It was
just amazing. We loved the
city for that reason."

While they were shop-

ping; a variety offactors -
from crime to a 20-minute
two-mile drive to her
daughter's day care - had
them second guessing.

"We did a complete 180,"
she said, asking the agent to
instead target Winnetka,
where a friend had invited
her to coffee.

Now they delight in the
ease ofsafe, traffic-less
streets, abundant parks, a
house and a driveway.

"It's so much easier up
here:' she said.

Many ofthe other par-
ents, she said, are also city
expats who left after having
children.

"The moment you have
kids in the city, everyone
tries to suck it up for a few
years," she said. "When I go
to birthday parties up here,
it's full ofmoms who all
have the same story"

Erwin, the Hinsdale
resident, points out that
city or suburb, life was
going to change when their
child entered elementary
school, brining a new
schedule and friend group.

"Luckily it hasn't been as
Earth-shattering as I
thought it would be," she
said, adding, "I still love the
city:'

Out offive close city
friends they made while
living in Lincoln Park, they
were the last ones to pack
up.

Now the group tries to
get together every other
month for dinner. The
agreed-upon locale? Down-
town. All ofthem, she said,
miss the restaurants.

Even among clients
settled in suburban homes,
Gilbert said, many pine for
the skyline.

They tell her, "I still
dream about the day I can
move back to the city," she
said.

abowen@mbpub.com
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Martin Luther King came
to Chicago 50 years ago

Fifty years ago
this month, the
Rev. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr.
moved into a
three-flat in the
1500 block of
South Hamlin
Avenue in Chi-
cago's Lawndale neighborhood.

It was the beginning of King's
plan to take the civil rights move-
ment to the northern cities,
where the plight of African-
Americans living in the slums,
the ghettos - what we call the
"inner city" today - had been
troubling him for some time.

King first thought of coming to
Chicago in the summer of 1965,
when a civil rights leader named
Al Raby asked him to help with a
campaign to remove the Chicago
school superintendent King
spent a whirlwind few days in
Chicago, culminating with a day
of street corner speeches block
by block, followed by a 30,000-
person march to City Hall.

Mayor Richard J. Daley was
sympathetic, but that wouldn't
last long. For a riveting account of
this time, and King's life, read
"Let the Trumpet Sound" by
Stephen B. Oates.

Why did King come to Chi-
cago? He had warned the nation

RANDY

Academy Awards an overrated display of excess
By the time you

read this, the
Academy Award
nominations
should be public
knowledge.

I don't pay too
much attention to
this annual cele-
bration of wretched excess.

Some of it is petty - all those
great-looking, rich, famous and
young movie people. They should
all gain weight!

But, in addition to my own
psychopatholog there is anoth-
er reason, in fact lots of good
reasons, I don't value the Acade-

that the poor
living conditions
for blacks in the
northern cities
had reached a
boiling point
Indeed, the Watts
riots in Los Ange-
les exploded

weeks after his whirlwind tour of
Chicago.

"Our primary objective will be
to bring about the unconditional
surrender offorces dedicated to
the creation and maintenance of
slums' King told reporters that
cold January day as he moved
into his flat.

Rent was $90 a month, which
was typical rent in that neigh-
borhood at that time. Meanwhile
similar rentals in white neigh-
borhoods were $80 a month. My
grandparents, who lived just
under four miles north, where I
played in their backyard, paid $75
a month for their six-room flat.

King spent his time organizing
the neighborhoods, meeting with
white religious leaders trying to
enlist their support, and meeting
with youth, including what we
now call gangbangers, late into
the night.

By March, the campaign was
running out of steam, curtailed by
lack of money, apathy on the

PAUL S

BLASER

ASSONE

my Awards.
Alfred Hitch-

cock never won
an Oscar.

Robert Mitch-
um never won an
Oscar.

Barbara Stan-
wyck never won

an Oscar.
Cary Grant never won one.
Edward G. Robinson never

won an Oscar.
Neither did Robert Altman.
Nor did Richard Burton.
Nor has Glenn Close.
Or Orson Welles, Deborah

Kerr, Peter O'Toole, Ingmar Berg-

street about his efforts, and dis-
satisfaction among Chicago or-
ganizers who wanted King to
focus on the failing schools.

It was a vicious cycle: poor
schools kept the blacks unable to
find work - at the time the un-
employment rate for blacks living
the ghettos was six times what it
was for the rest ofChicago in the
boom times ofthe mid-1960s.
And lack ofwork kept blacks on
welfare, in substandard housing,
lacking ofopportunity, trans-
portation, basic police services,
lack ofgrocery stores and on and
on.

And Mayor Daley had outma-
neuvered King with his own
campaign to clean up the city's
slums - by 1967, the mayor prom-
iseL

As anyone can see by visiting
the modern west and south Sides
ofChicago, the campaign failed.
The tenements are still there.
The schools are still substandard.
You can look up the poor test
scores on the state school report
card on the Internet Black un-
employment in the city is now 25
percent, double what it was in
1966.

As we mark another Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day, everyone
knows the score.

But the urgencyjust isn't there

man, Stanley Kubrick, Greta
Garbo, Kirk Douglas or Mont-
gomery Clift

Need I go on?
Lots ofgreat actors and direc-

tors never received an Academy
Award.

Yet, Elizabeth Taylor has won
two Oscars.

Go figure.
So, what I want to say about

the Oscars is that they really
don't matter, at least not in terms
or artistry and craftsmanship.

Which is some balm for most
of us.

Most people don't receive
awards for the work they do, and

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., and his wife, Coretta (on his right),
wave to a crowd after moving into an apartment at 1550 S. Hamlin Ave.
in 1966.

any more. We've moved on to
other issues - terrorism, im-
migration, gay marriage, women's
issues. It's as ifelecting a black
president is about as good as we
can do, and for the rest struggling

not much, if any, praise.
Most people are lucky if they

don't get downsized while their
jobs are exported to some other
country.

That's why it is instructive to
look at show folk who never won
an Oscar.

It's not the award that makes
the work great

It's the work itself.
Great work is its own - and

often its only - reward.
Right, Edward G.?
Nyah.

Paul Sassone is afreelance col-
umnistfor Pioneer Press.

at the bottom ... well, the big
cities just shrug their big shoul-
ders.

RandyBlaser is afreelance col-
umnistfor Pioneer Press.

MARK RALSTON/AFP/GETTV IMAGES

An Oscar statue is on display
during the Academy Awards
Nominations Announcement at
the Samuel Goldwyn Theater.
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Android Pay is demonstrated during the 2015 Google I/O conference May 28, 2015 in

San Francisco, Calif.

FLYING UNDER THE RADAR

Survivor, smartphone edition

ERIC Scorr

You know that sinking
feeling when you're com-
muting to work in the
morning and then sud-
denly realize your cash
along with everything in
your entire wallet is still
sitting on the night stand
at home? Yeah, that was
me silently panicking in
mycarduringafligid
morning rush a few days
ago.

Being well past the
point of no return and
contemplating a lunch of
ketchup packets and tap
water, I calmed down
enough to consider my
other resources before
saying, 'Wait, I got this."

Fortunately I had my
Sanisung cell phone which
I'd set up for Android pay.
I'd already broken through
the 40-year-old technolo-
gy barrier by using my
phone at Waigreens and
McDonald's - mainly for
the really cool noise your
phone makes when the

transaction goes through.
So I've got ruy phone with
a few apps to buy stuff and
I should be set for this
sudden experiment to see
ifl can comfortably get
through the day without a
wallet

It didn't start well.
My first move was to

pull into Walgreens before
arriving at work for a
bottle oforange juice and
$20 cash back. Of course,
this would be the day that
my Android pay doesn't
work at the register. Three
attempts at a touch-
phone-to-terminal pur-
chase didn't work the
orange juice sat on the
counter as it and the clerk
watched my frustrated exit
out the door.

So what would my
wallet-less survival plan B
be? As lunchtime ap-
proached, I called upon
my trusty Chipotle app. It
took about a minute top
in an order for lunch
which was ready and paid
for when I walked in about
a half hour later. If I'm ever
stranded on a desert is-
land, I'd have to have my
Chipotle app - loaded
onto my satellite smart
phone that would generate
my location coordinates

for the search party to find
me - after my burrito
bowl arrived via drone so I
could enjoy lunch before
being rescued.

To push this technology
test envelope to the limit, I
courageously went back to
Walgreens for another
cashless clash with coun-
ter technology This time,
the orange juice purchase
went through, but without
cash back which was part
ofthe plan.

For the final test, I at-
tempted my first mobile
cash withdrawal with my
bank app. After finally
figuring out how to call the
boxy-looking QR code on
the ATM screen, I scanned
it in and out popped a $20.
There's nothing like get-
ting technology to work
for you when you need it
most.

In the end, I Survived
the test and lived to find
my wallet I'm still not
happy when my cellphone
bill is due, but sending in a
payment via the app isn't
as bad as a survival lunch
of cold ketchup soup.

Eric Scott is a freelance
writer for the Pioneer Press

Twitter ®vil,eriderl8

FELICIA DECHTER

Twenty-eight-year-old
Adam Han-is pays $925 a
month rent for a multi-
room studio apartment in
the Wrigleyville neigh-
borhood ofChicago. Al-
though Harris would love
to buy a home someday in
the future, for now, it's not
in the cards.

"T plan to eventually buy
a condo or home but have
not done so because of
financial reasons," said
Harris. "I don't feel like that
money is wasted, because I
live where I want to live
without the means to buy."

Harris definitely isn't
alone. Many young renters
are like him and hope to
buy a home in the future,
according to a new quar-
terly consumer survey
recently released by the
National Association of
Realtors.

The National Association
ofRealtors' inaugural quar-
terly household survey,
called Housing Opportuni-
ties and Market Experience
(or HOME), tracks topical
real estate trends, including
current renters and home-
owners' views and aspira-
tions regarding homeown-
ership.

The survey data revealed
that 94 percent of current
renters age 34 or younger
want to own a home in the
future.

Those findings seem to
debunk the idea that young
people aren't interested in
buying a home, but actually,
wanting to own a home
seems to be a personal goal
for many young renters.
The inability to afford to
buy (53 percent) and need-
ing the flexibility of renting

MARK HUMPHREY/AP

This June 4, 2015 photo, shows a sold sign at a new home
development under construction in Nashville, Tenn.

rather than owning (19
percent), were the top two
reasons given for not cur-
rently owning, according to
the survey.

Thirty-year-old Sophie
Gaziano was renting in
Forest Park when she and
her husband, Joe, decided it
was time to buy a home
after they had a baby. Yet
the couple thought it was
too expensive to live in
Forest Park, Oak Park or
River Forest, all of which
they loved and thought
"had so much to offer."

"Ifmoneywas not an
object, we would have
scooped up a house across
the street' said Gaziano. "It
had everything we wanted
... diversity, families walking
with dogs.

"There was some ease in
renting ifyou had great
landlords' said Gaziano,
who wishes she could
transport her new house to
the Forest Park area. "With
a house, now all the mainte-
nance and ownership is on
you, which is exciting and
nerve-wracking all at the
same time. Plus, it's scary to
be paying something for 30
years, plus school loans, car
loans ... the list goes on."

A lot ofyoung people -
millennials - are coming
into the market, said Nikki
Mayer, owner/broker at
Hometown Real Estate, on

the Elmwood Park border.
"The tirneline has

changed alittlebit... itwas
the birth ofa child, kinder-
garten, graduation," said
Mayer. "Now we see millen-
nial couples coming into a
condo, spending the toddler
years there, and then mov-
ing into a house."

Lack of money is one
thing stopping 30-year-old
Tanya Feketitsch. Yet she
added that her generation is
getting married later and
later and they're "not just
going offand buying homes
alone." Feketitsch also likes
that she can quickly call her
landlord if anything breaks
down.

"I live in a condo and I
wouldn't want to own it
right now because I am 30,"
said Feketitsch. "I am still
trying to make more money
... I still don't know what I
want to do.

"Money is stopping me
and ifl found a guy I'd like
to settle down with ... prob-
ably the next guy I date will
be someone I want to mar-
'y, so probably my next
place will be with someone
I want to marry" said Feke-
titsch.

Felicia Dechter is a freelance
columnistfor Pioneer Press.
Got a real estate-related
story idea?Email
write12@comcast.net.

HEART OF THE HOME

Renters want to
buy, survey says
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Taking a step back in time
Adult ballet on
'pointe' for dancers,
both new and old
BY KARIE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

For many adults, a step in the
right direction is a step back in
time.

"At this point in my life, I know
I'm not going to be a ballerina, but
I want to stay slim and I enjoy it,'
said Rae Malone ofSkokie, who
dances at the Skokie Park District
where adult ballet classes are
offered.

Many men and women seeking
fitness are rediscovering dormant
passions for ballet or other forms
ofdance. Malone, 58, for example,
took Gus Giordano dance classes
around in the 1970s.

And then there are adults who
are taking dance classes for the
first time.

"Adults can pursue a lifetime of
fitness through dance and we
have definitely noticed a trend
toward more adults becoming
interested in dance," said Chelsea
McCormick, instructor and office
manager at Barrington Dance
Academy. "Dancing is a great way
for adults to exercise and enjoy
the art form of ballet."

While Barrington Dance Acad-
emy does not offr weekly studio
adult ballet classes, the academy
provides stage opportunities
twice a year via the Barrington
Youth Dance Ensemble. Approxi-
mately 15 adults dance in the
annual "Nutcracker" with oppor-
tunities for spring ballets as well,
McCormick said.

"It's ajoy to share the stage
with our adult performers," she
said. "Many of them are former
student or professional dancers
and they add a beautiful element
to our productions each year."

At Salt Creek Ballet in West-
mont, adults can take ballet or
jazz classes.

"We have adults start as begin-
ners with us when they reach the
age of 70 and others start in col-
lege following years of training as
a young student," said Christina
Salerno, Salt Creek Ballet execu-
tive director.

"Dance classes are great for

KARE ANGELL LUC/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Kayla White works with Rae Malone of Skokie, an adult ballet student who grew up in Evanston, during a Skokie Park District class.

men and women ofany age,"
Salerno added. "Classes promote
full body engagement, core
strength, balance, flexibility and
coordination."

Ashley Hogue ofGolf, a ballet
instructor who was a principal
dancer as a teen with Ballet Ar-
kansas, calls adult ballet "quite a
niche."

Hogue, a mother offour sons,
teaches at the Glenview Park
Center and at LifeTime Athletic
in Skokie.

"There seems to be a very
thriving and enthusiastic group of
adult dancers on the North Shore
and I get all ages ofwomen, some
well into their 70s, who take up to
five classes a week," Hogue said.
"There's just something really
amazing about seeing that light
bulb go on in people."

Leona Natenberg 65, of Glen-
view, is one ofHogue's students.

"I'm Medicare age and (dance)
is part of my lifé," said Natenberg

Natenberg was 5 when she
began taking ballet classes at the
Baron Moss studio in downtown
Glencoe.

This winter, she's taking 10
classes per week (ballet, salsa and
low-impact aerobics) in North-
field, Northbrook and Evanston.

"It helps you to stay young,"
Natenberg said. "Even my intern-
ist said I look younger than my
age."

At the Devonshire Cultural
Center in Skokie, Kayla White of
Chicago has a following as an
adult ballet instructor for the
Skokie Park District

"We have people who are corn-
mitted and it's been really fun,"
White said. "It's good to make
that mind/body connection."

At a recent Salt Creek Ballet
class, adult students filled a studio
space to be mentored by Susanne
Carroll Wren ofWestchester, a
dance instructor there since the
late 1970s, who began studying

ballet in New York City at age 11.
"I have students who (danced)

as a child and obviously life took
over and this is a chance for them
to do it again," said Wren, whose
oldest student is in her 70s.

Holly Nance of Wíllowbrook,
one ofWren's students, began
dancingat ageS.

"I feel that ballet is a really
beautiful, creative form of exer-
cise," Nance said.

Mary Borge, 51, of Western
Springs also began dancing when
she was 5.

"What I love about Sue and the
program is that she's very precise
and really wants us to improve,"
Borge said. "Ballet is universally
appreciated and it's beautiful."

"It feels like a gift," added Na-
tenberg, a 1969 Highland Park
High School graduate who at-
tended New Trier East High
School. 'When I hear the music, I
can't help but dance."

For more information on

Leona Natenberg of Glenview in a
ballet class conducted by Ashley
Hogue of Golf at the The Park
Center in Glenview.

classes or dance opportunities,
visit www.saltcreekballetorg
www.skokieparks.orgjdevon-
shire-cultural-center, www.glen-
viewparks.org and www.barring-
tondanceacademy.com.
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BY DOROTHY ANDRIES
Pioneer Press

The first time violinist
Rachel Barton Pine played
with the Park Ridge Civic
Orchestra in 1996, commu-
nity response was tremen-
dous. "That was one of our
best selling concerts ever,"
recalled Victor Muenzer,
conductor ofthe 70-mem-
ber community orchestra.

"She is a friend of my
Dad," he continued, re-
ferring to his father Edgar
Muenzer, founder of the
PRCO and a member of the
Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra, "actually of our
whole family."

Barton Pine wil make
her fourth appearance with
the orchestra for the Jan. 27
concert. "She has a world-
wide reputation now,"
Muenzer said, "so we are
fortunate to have her."

Barton Pine will play
Beethoven's one and only
violin concerto. "I had been
thinking about the Beetho-
ven for a while," Muenzer
said. "It has a simple begin-
ning and just flows along.
The violin comes in just out
ofnowhere - like the
sound of an angel."

"There are so many
things that influence pro-
gramming," Barton Pine
said, when asked about
how a soloist fits into a
concert. "You have to look
at the size of the orchestra,
what else is on the pro-
gram, how recently this
orchestra presented this
concerto, what you have
played with this orchestra
in the past." There are also
pieces from past years that
needed to be brought up
again to performance level
or pieces that the soloist
would have to learn, she
explained.

"In this case, I hadn't
played the Beethoven in a
while, and I was missing it,"
she added. "So I had to
work on it again to get it
back?' Maximizing her
effort, she is playing the

RACHEL BARTON PINE

Rachel Barton Pine performs with the Park Ridge Civic
Orchestra Jan. 27.

Park Ridge Civic
Orchestra
What: Concert with soloist
Rachel Barton Pine
When: 7:30 p.m. Jan. 27
Where: Pickwick Theatre, 5
S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge
Tickets: $25 adults; $20
seniors; free students 18
and younger
Contact: 847-692-7726;
parkridgecivicorchestra.org

Beethoven more than half a
dozen times this season.

The piece will include
her own cadenza, which is
an interlude in the concerto
in which the orchestra is
silent and the soloist plays
unaccompanied. It can be
an occasion for the artist to
exhibit not only virtuosity,
but creativity as well. "You
can use the cadenza that
Beethoven wrote for the
violinist who played in the
premiere, but I have writ-
ten my own," Barton Pine
said.

The premiere of this
much-admired concerto in
1806, however, was a disas-

ter. "Beethoven was writing
it right up to the last mm-
ute7 Muenzer explained.
'Plus it was well ahead of
its time. People were accus-
tomed to hearing a con-
certo with the solo in-
strument carrying the
melody. In this case the
violin often has the descant
or floats like a filagree."

"In fact, the concerto
languished until the great
violinist Joseph Joachim
rediscovered it in 1844," he
continued. "Beethoven
shows a very intimate side
ofhimselfin this concerto.
It is retrospective, and it
pairs very well with the
Mahier First, which at first
is full ofthe sounds of na-
ture and then becomes
more and more personal as
the movements progress?'

In addition to playing
with the orchestra, Barton
Pine will visit Maine South
and Maine East high
schools on Jan. 26 to
present interactive pro-
grams. "Rachel gives so
much back to the commu-
nit" Muenzer said. "She
never forgets her roots in
the Chicago area."

BY MyRriA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Grieving has no time-
line. Katharine Gerard's
son Andre may have died
ofATDS nearly 20 years
ago but her wounds are
still raw in Terrence
McNally's intriguing
"Mothers and Sons" open-
ing in previews Jan. 22 at
Northlight Theatre.

Skokie resident Cindy
Gold plays Katharine, who
has come from her home
in Texas to New York to
visit Cal Porter (Jeff Park-
er), her late son's lover.
Why has she come to see
Cal, even though they
have had no contact since
Andre's funeral? What
does she hope to achieve
by the visit? It's a bit of a
mystery even to Kathar-
me.

"Her husband just died.
Now she's really alone'
Gold said. "She has no
relatives. I'm imagining
she has no friends. Her
world has become very
small. She's very angry
still."

The actor surmised that
Katharine likely visited
New York many times
before without descend-
ing on Cal's apartment.
"She probably got her
courage up," Cold said,
adding "It's curiosity
more than anything?'

The scene that the
homophobic woman
encounters disturbs her.
Cal now lives in an upscale
Central Park West apart-
ment with a much young-
er husband (Will, played
by Benjamin Sprunger)
and their 6-year-old son
(Bud, played by Ben
Miller).

"This woman drops by
unexpectedly in the mid-
die ofthese guys' lives,"
Parker said. He lets her in
because, "He's trying to be
the best host possible.
However he feels about
her, it's still the mother of

his dead lover. And I also
think there's a certain
amount ofcuriosity. He's
trying to figure out what
she's doing there, what she
wants."

The family situation
Katharine encounters
must be puzzling to her,
particularly the "picture of
domesticity that probably
eluded her in her own
marriage," Parker said.
"And when you load that
on top ofher discomfort
and homophobia, it's
really fraught for her."

Once she takes the giant
step ofvisiting Cal, Kath-
anne seems almost glued
in place - unable to leave
despite the fact that Cal
obviously wants her to go.
Young Bud seems to partly
be the reason. "He's the
first person who has liked
her in a very long time;'
Gold said.

Parker offers another
possibility for the visit:
"It's the only place where

Andre still exists."
Appearances aside,

Parker believes that the
playwright is sympathetic
toward Katharine.
"There's plenty that's
unpleasant about her but
she still is fully human," he
explained.

It's hard to tell if the
visit changes Katharine
but Gold guesses that,
"Maybe there's a little
window that opens where
there's a possibility?'

Gold thinks this play is
timely because it shows a
married gay couple "in a
very interesting way that I
don't think we've seen
before?'

Parker added, "What
makes it universal is -
beyond the gay issues it
deals with, which are very
contemporary and current

any person watching
who thinks they have put
the past to bed probably
has something that could
turn up out ofthe blue."

NORTHLIGHT THEATRE PHOTOS

Cindy Gold Jeff Parker

Northlight Theatre presents
'Mothers and Sons'
When: Jan. 22-28 previews;
open run Jan. 29-Feb. 27
Where: North Shore Center for the Performing Arts,
9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie
Tickets: $25-$79; $15 students
Contact: 847-673-6300; www.northlight.org

MUSIC

Barton Pine soloist for upcoming
i Park Ridge orchestra concert

THEATER

Northlight's 'Mothers and
Sons' a tale of family, grief
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BROADWAY. OUR WAY!

Kids ages 7-15 will perform in the Skokie Theatre Broadway, Our Way! production of "Fame
Jr.:' running Jan. 22-24.

FAMILY FRIENDLY

Young performers stage
'Fame Jr.' at Skokie Theatre
BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Twenty-eight young
people, ages 7-15, will light
up the stage of the Skokie
Theatre when Broadway,
Our Way! presents "Fame
Jr.' 7:30 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m. Saturday, and
2 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 22-24, at
7924 Lincoln Ave., Skokie.

"What the show is about
has so much truth for what
the kids are going through
themselves today," said
director Debbi Brodsky.
"It's about kids who like to
perform and who want to
be able to learn those skills
and get out there and do
them."

Brodsky noted that the
musical focuses on what it
takes to achieve a show
business career. Even if
someone is talented, it
requires "determination
and it takes hard work," she
said.

Brodsky added that,
although "Fame Jr." is
based on the popular 1980
film, "It doesn't have some
of the themes that run
through the movie. It's a
much more family-friendly

version."
Tickets are $15.
For details, call 847-677-

7761 or go to www.skokie
theatre.org.

A great date
Fathers and their little

girls will dance to music
provided by aDJ, eat pizza
and play games at Daddy
Daughter Dance, 5-7 p.m.
Jan. 30 at Oakton Commu-
nity Center, 4701 Oakton St
Admission is $20 per cou-
pie; $30 for nonresidents;
$10 per additional attendee.

For details, call 847-674-
1500 or go to www.skokie
parks.org.

'Frozen' friend
frolic

It's all about the popular
snowman at "Olaf's Mini
Snow Ball, 5-7 p.m. Jan. 23
at Maine Park Leisure
Center. 2701 W. Sibley St.
Kids ages 2-5, with a
grownup, will play Olaf's
favorite games, eat his
favorite foods and dance to
his favorite music. The cost
is $26 per couple.

For details, call 847-692-

5L27 or go to
wwwprparks.org.

The right choice
Families will have a

chance to decide which
programs are best for them
at a Preschool and Enrich-
ment Fair, 10 a.m.-noon
Jan. 23 at Park Ridge Public
Library 20 S. Prospect Ave.
Representatives of muse-
unis, dance studios and
other organizations will be
there to discuss their en-
richment programs, too.
The first 100 families will
receive a book and a reus-
able bag.

For details, call 847-825-
3123 orgotowww.park
ridgelibraryorg.

Flock to this one
A farmer is in trouble in

the big city so "Shaun the
Sheep" comes to his rescue.
The family movie will be
shown at 2 p.m. Jan. 23 at
Niles Public Library, 6960
Oakton St A small snack
will be served.

For details, call 847-663-
1234 or go to www.niles
h'braryorg.

NORTHLIGHT
T H E AT R E

JAN 22 thru FEB 27 847673.63OO
., I l'obie Boulevard I FREE PARKING NORTHLIGHT.ORG

ø
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ROBBIE BURìS NIGHT!
-

Monday,January 25th 7fl
Featuring a traditional buffet with Scotch eggs, Haggis,

Tatties, Neeps, Smoked Salmon, Shortbread and much more!
You'll also enjoy live music, poetry readings, bagpipers,
singers, and the Thistle & Heather Highland Dancers.

Tickets are $35(t&x&gratuitynotincIude and Scotch

flights will be available for $ i.

Tickets are required for this event. so call or email us at
peekisheventsugmail.eom to buy yours today!

623 Howard Street, Evanston IL J thepeckishpig.com I 847-1-6778
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FACES & PLACES

HEARTLAND HEALTH OUTREACH RAISES $210K

t
G. THOMAS WARD PHOTOGRAPHY/HEARTLAND HEALTH OUTREACH, INC.

From left, back row: Anne Allen, Diane Eckel, Chad Achenback, Shannon Galvin, Pat
Hunt; from left, front row: Lisa Lacloche, Jill Weinstein, Lotoya Hines, Lisa Williams,
Dr. John Flaherty, of Llncolnwood, Heartland Health Outreach Board member were
among 300 guests at the 27th Annual Holiday Brunch hosted by Heartland Health
Outreach at Chicago's Four Seasons Hotel Dec. 6. The festivities raised $210,000 to
support HHO's HIV/AIDS services and its Vital Bridges Center on Chronic Care pro-
grams for low-income people impacted by HIV and AIDS each year. More at
www.heartlandhealthoutreach.org.

GLOBAL SPINE OUTREACH GALA RAISES $150K

GLOBAL SPINE OUTREACH

Dr. Howard An of Chicago, from left, Dr. Lawrence Lenke of New York City, Global
Spine Outreach Director and Dr. Kris Siemionow of Nues, Global Spine Outreach
Director were among guests at the Global Spine Outreach Second Annual Fundrais-
er at the Hilton Oak Brook Hills Resort & Conference Center last fall. The gala raised
more than $150,000 to support programs providing spinal surgeries to underprivi-
leged children around the world free of charge to the patients and their families. In
2015, Global Spine Outreach went on six medical mission trips, performing 64 sur-
geries and helping approximately 257 patients in the clinic, and plans six such trips
for 2016. More information at www.globalspineoutreach.org.

WALK RAISES $21K TO FIGHT DEPRESSION

ERIKA'S LIGHTHOUS

Students from Maine East Hugh School in Park Ridge were among 300 teenagers,
parents, teachers and others who took part in the fall 12th Annual Rock and Rally
Walk in support of Erika's Lighthouse, a local nonprofit organization that works in
area schools to raise awareness about adolescent depression. The walk, which
kicked off from New Trier's Northfield campus, raised $21,000. See more at
www.erikaslighthouse.org.

SYMPHONY, YOUNG ARTISTS PRESENT CONCERT

BONNIE ROBINSON/tAKE FOREST SYMPHONY

Michael, from left, Rebecca and Nora Aisenberg of Skokie were among 400
guests at "Sounds of the Season' a concert presented by the Lake Forest Sym-
phony and Midwest Young Artists Conservatory at the Lake Forest Country Day
School Dec.19. Pianists Alice Zhang of Vernon Hills and Kimberly Han of Lake
Forest performed. More at www.mya.org and www.lakeforestsymphony.org.

We want to publish your photos. To submit, visit http://community.
chicagotribune.cotn or email community@pioneerlocal.com.
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SUBURBAN COOKS

JUDY BUCHENOT/BEACON-NEWS

Vinnie Costello of Aurora gets ready to layer red sauce into a pan to make eggplant Parmesan.

By Judy Buchenot
Beacon-News

"I'm Italian," said Vincenza
"Vinnie" Costello, shrugging her
shoulders while gesturing toward
a full pantry and an even fuller
refrigerator.

The Aurora resident always
has a supply of fresh ingredients
to make the dishes she loves. "I
make a vegetable soup with nine
vegetables, she said. Her love of
cooking came from her mother,
Grace Perri, who came to the
United States from the Calabria
region of Italy.

"There were eight children in
our family. Six boys and two girls.
I was the youngest," Costello said.

In order to feed the family of
10, Costello said her mother spent
lots of time in the kitchen. "She
made everything fresh. I didn't
even see a canned vegetable until
I was 19.1 didn't know what they
were. My mother made bread
every morning at 5:30.1 woke up
every day to the smell of bread
baking. She used Ceresota flour
and I can still picture the sack,"

Costello said.
Costello recalls her mother's

many dishes including pasta e
fagioli and escarole and beans.
"These were depression meals
because they were so cheap to
make but they were so good,"
Costello said. "She was famous
for her ravioli though." During
the holidays, her mother would
make a batch of 400 ravioli.

"She rolled out the dough and
cut it with a coffee cup like this
one," Costello said, pulling a
sturdy white mug out of the cabi-
net.

"My sister filled the ravioli
with ricotta cheese. We used at
least five pounds of ricotta or
more. The circle of dough was
folded in half and my job was to
take fork around the edge to seal
it. My mother had a clean bed
sheet that she used just for ravioli.
She put the sheet on her bed,
sprinkled flour on it and then laid
all of the ravioli on the sheet to
dry?' The big family ate a large
portion of the 400 ravioli at one
meal but there were always left-
overs for the following days.

On Mondays, Costello said her
mother made a pot of chicken
soup that was eaten with several
meals during the week. "She
didn't cook the pasta in the soup.
She cooked it separately and then
added it when she served it,"
Costello said.

Snacks for the large family
were found on the kitchen table
where "there was always a big
bowl offresh fruit that we could
eat," Costello said.

Costello spent many hours
cooking with her mom and has
made many of the same dishes for
her own two sons and daughter
and her five grandchildren. She
said that many of the recipes are
very simple yet delicious. Two of
her favorite are an Italian chicken
cutlet and eggplant Parmesan.
Both recipes make use of bread
crumbs that are lightly breaded in
oil. "The one thing you have to
remember when cooking with
bread crumbs is do not leave the
stove. Stay right there and watch
them. Bread crumbs can bum
very quickly and then, it is not
good to eat."

Eggplant Parmesan
i large eggplant

salt and pepper to taste
3 eggs
i teaspoon water
i cup flour
2 cups Italian seasoned bread crumbs

1/2 cup canola oil or a mix of half canola and half olive oil
8 ounces shredded or sliced mozzarella cheese

1/2 cup Parmesan cheese
2 cups Italian red sauce (spaghetti sauce)
i pound thin spaghetti

1
Wash the eggplant and dry it well. Do not peel the eggplant. Cut

' eggplant crosswise into circles about 1/2 inch thick. Sprinkle with
salt and pepper.

2 In one bowl, beat together eggs and water. Place flour in a
u second bowl. Place bread crumbs in a third bowl. Dip each

eggplant slice in the eggs, then the flour and finally the bread crumbs.

3 Heat oil in a large pan and place slices into hot oil. Brown one
side until golden and then flip slices to brown other side.

Depending on the size of the pan, it may be necessary to do two or
more batches to brown all of the slices. Drain slices on paper towels.

4 In a 9-by-12-inch glass or ceramic pan, place an even layer of red
e sauce. Place eggplant slices in a single layer into the sauce. Add

a layer of mozzarella cheese slices or shredded mozzarella. Sprinkle on
Parmesan cheese.

5 Bake at 325 degrees until cheese is melted and lightly browned
. and sauce is hot. While eggplant is baking, cook spaghetti

according to package directions. Drain spaghetti. Serve eggplant slices
and sauce on a bed of spaghetti.Italian cook enjoys making

her dishes from scratch Vinnie's Culinary Cue
Keep an empty coffee can under the sink with the word "grease" writ-
ten on it with a marker. Then pour all of the grease left over from cook-
ing in there instead of down the sink drain. "In 50 years, I never had to
call a plumber for a stopped-up sink:' Vinnie said.

Italian chicken strips were a
favorite with her grandchildren.
"They ate them like potato chips
- one after another," she said.
Another breaded recipe, the
eggplant Parmesan, often sur-
prises people, according to Cos-
tello. "Sometimes people tell me
that they hate eggplant. But then I
give them eggplant Parmesan and
they love it. Eggplant is very heal-
thy for you too."

Costello is a very active 85-
year-old. She has lived at the
Alden Horizon apartments for
nearly 15 years. "I didn't retire
from working until I was 71," she
said. "I enjoy living here. I have
lots offriends and because I have
been here so long, they call me
the Mayor. Someone is always
asking me a question about life
around here."

She always has a story to share,

including an amusing tale about
family names. "My mother was
Grace Peni and she married my
dad whose name was also Perri
but no relation to her. I married
an Irish man named Costello.
Then my daughter married an
Italian with the same name, Cos-
tello but no relation to us. Can
you imagine that?" she said,
proudly pointing at photos ar-
ranged on the wall ofall the peo-
ple in the story.

Costello shares the two recipes
for Italian breaded dishes for
others to try. "They are both so
simple, but so good," she said.

JudyBuchenot is afreelancer.

Find more of Vinnie's recipes at
http://trlb.In/208x0Jt.
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Cook with whiskey, from savory to sweet
By Veronica Hinke
Pioneer Press

From sugary sauces to peppery
creams and marinades, more and
more chefs are cooking with whis-
key.

Spirits, in general, continue
their advance into a market once
dominated by beer and wine.

Sales ofsmall batch spirits
across the United States have
doubled, year over year, since
2013, said Paul Hletko, founder of
FEW Spirits in Evanston.

And in Hletko's opinion, that's
guod news for cooking. "The
underlying sweetness of bourbon
makes it perfèct for everything
from braising meats to making
desserts," he said.

Those new to spirits often ask
about the difference between
bourbon and whiskey There are
several factors that set bourbon, a
type ofwhiskey, apart from other
whiskeys. Bourbon must ferment
in new oak barrels that are
charred. While barrels for making
all other whiskeys must be oak,
they do not need to be charred or
new, Hletko said. When making
whiskey, the liquid needs to be
distilled to no more than 190
proof With bourbon, the liquid
must be distilled to no more than
160 proofand barreled at 125.
Another factor that makes bour-
bon unique is that imust be made
from 51 percent corn.

Corn and bourbon come to-
gether in the Old Forester Bour-
bon Caramel Cornbread Cake at
Spears in Wheeling A caramel
whiskey sauce tops the cornbread
cake.

"We were experimenting with a
cornbread recipe top with an
entree' Owner Joseph Romeo
said. "We decided to add some Old
Forester Bourbon. After we tried
that out, we felt it needed some-
thing sweet to complement its
flavors. A bit of caramel and a few
other ingredients later, and our
side dish evolved into one of our
favorite desserts."

Whiskey is also the star of the
caramel sauce for the bread pud-
ding at The Celtic Knot Public
House in Evanston.

Celtic Knot Chef Carlos Perez
suggested working with milder,
more natural flavors to really
highlight the whiskey. "Consider
using coconut syrup instead of

REDSTONE AMERICAN GRILL

Tiny black peppercorns sparkle in a Jameson au Poivre sauce on a ribeye steak at Redstone American Grill in
Oakbrook Terrace.

sugar," he said.
To make his caramel whiskey

syrup, Perez cooks down four cups
ofsugar with one cup ofwater on
the stove top. He adds four cups of
cream, one pound ofbutter and
three-fourths cups whiskey He
mixes it all together until well
blended and heated, then he cools
it a bit and drizzles it lightly over
the bread pudding.

Bread pudding with whiskey
sauce is also on the menu at Wild-
fire restaurants, which is where
tenderloin tips get a quick (3-4
hours) marinade bath in Basil
Hayden's Bourbon. "The mari-
nade isn't meant to tenderize, but
to bring the flavors together," said
Executive Chefand Partner Joe
Decker. "The bourbon gives the
tenderloin a slightly peppery
flavor and aroma and a very
smooth finish with slight vanilla
overtones."

Decker said the bourbon mari-
nade is only one small part of the
cooking process, but a key compo-
nent "What you are trying to
accomplish is a nice blend of a

THE CELTIC KNOT PUBLIC HOUSE

Whiskey is also the star of the caramel sauce for the bread pudding at
The Celtic Knot Public House in Evanston.

little acidity, oils, spices and a little
sour and sweet;" he said. "The
bourbon is nice because it kind of
smooths out the flavor."

At Redstone American Grill in
Oakbrook Terrace, tiny black
peppercorns team up with whis-
key to flavor the sauce in Ribeye
Jameson au Poivre.

"By heating up the peppercorns
in oil until they pop, and then
deglazing the pan with Jameson

Irish Whiskey, we release the
smoky and spicy flavor of the
whiskey into the peppercorns,
burn offthe alcohol and add a
slight hint ofsalt as the natural oils
and cooked barley add their fia-
vors to the base ofthe sauce," said
Redstone American Grill Chef
Chris Daley.

Heavy cream is slowly reduced
into the sauce. "It binds and holds
the flavors ofthe peppercorns, salt

Jameson Au
Poivre Sauce
(Yields four portions.)

i ounce whole black
peppercorns

i ounce extra virgin olive oil
1/4 pound butter
i teaspoon kosher salt

1/3 cup Jameson Irish Whiskey
2 CUPS veal stock (or beef

stock)
4 cups heavy cream

1
Coat whole peppercorns in

. the extra virgin olive oil and
set aside.

2 Slowly melt the butter in a
. stock pot until liquid. Swirl

butter to coat sides and bottom
of pot. Once pan is coated,
remove butter from pot and set
aside.

3 Return the pot to the stove
. and turn on medium high

heat. Add the peppercorns until
they begin to pop like popcorn.

4 Deglaze the pan with 1/3
. cup Jameson Irish Whiskey

and continue to stir. Add the
butter, the veal stock and bring to
a boil.

5 Once boiling, add four cups
. heavy cream. Reduce the

sauce by half (or until one pint
remains). Remove from heat and
place in container to cool down.

ÔTaste
for saltiness. Serve

. warm with meat. The
thickness of the Jameson sauce is
dependent upon the thickness of
the veal stock and how well the
fat has been removed from the
veal stock.

Chris Daley, Redstone American
Grill, Oakbrook Terrace

and the creamy smoky whiskey
flavor," Daley said. Then the sauce
is added to a ribeye steak that is
seared in a cast iron frying pan.

"Cooking with any liquor is an
art ofboth taste and procedure;'
Daley said. "The art form is know-
ing how much to work with and
what the final taste will be, which
is accomplished by trial and error
in most cases."

"Experiment,' Romeo said.
"Have fun and learn."
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A service dog's 'never off-duty'
But animal and owner
depend on each other
By Leslie Mann
Tribune Newspapers

While the Straka family chats around the
kitchen table, its 5-year-old German shep-
herd, Essie, relaxes in her corner doy bed.
Life is good.

Then, without a sound, Essie stands, her
eyes fixed on Ella Straka, 64. Kssie is one
step ahead ofStraka, still seated but about to
cross the room to the coffee pot. As her
service dog, Essie knows Straka, a retired
nurse who has multiple sclerosis, might
need help.

"She's never off-duty" said Straka, whose
Naperville family also includes her husband,
Steve; their five grown children a border
collie named Hermione; and three cats.

Essie's trainer, Jack Giambrone of Elm-
wood Park-based Barking Angels Service
Dog Foundation, said he knew she would be
ideal for Straka because 'They're both easy-
ping. And Essie's so nonchalant with other
dogs, I thought she'd get along with Her-
mione."

Essie is one of 78 service dogs Giambrone
has trained, after adopting them for his
clients (called "handlers") from shelters.
"I've worked with dogs all my life, so I know
when I meet one if he'll work," he said.
"He's friendly but not crazy, makes eye
contact and isn't fearful."

Personality trumps breed, said Giam-
brone, and must match the job. "A very
affectionate dog may work for a child with
Down syndrome, but constant kissing may
annoy an adult with anxiety;" he said.

Training Essie was "as much for me as for
her," Straka said. Giambrone taught F.ssie
commands while she bonded with Straka.

A service-dog trainer works with the
handler throughout the dog's lifetime, add-

PET OF THE WEEK

Nugget

JAMES C. SVEHLA/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Ella Straka who has MS brushes her service
dog Essie's teeth in her Naperville home.

ing skills as needed. "One girl needed her
dog to learn what to do when they were in
driver's ed," said Giambrone. "Then he had
to learn how to help her at college:'

No one keeps a national service-dog
count, but the number grows as awareness
increases, said representatives from leading
national organizations, Wayland, Mich.-
based Paws with a Cause and Santa Rosa,
Calif-based Canine Companions for Inde-
pendence. Giambrone said it costs about
$1,200 to $2,500 for a service dog, depend-
ing on how much training it needs. Some-
times a church or service club helps pay.

Nugget is a fun, handsome, stocky; super-smart,
high-energy, 15-month-old, 60-pound, male Amen-
can Staffordshire terrier looking for a loving guard-
iam

Shelter employees found that this guy is so smart,
he quickly conquered the commands sit, down and
paw and is looking forward to learning more.

He'd be great with another dog who appreciates
his rough-and-tumble style. Because oft.hat, he's also
recommended for homes with adults and teenagers
who can work together on his training.

For more information, contact Gabnielle at 708-
848-8155 or caninemanager@animalcareleague.org.

The Americans with Disabilities Act
defines "service dog," but trainers issue
their certifications and IDs.

Service dogs work one-on-one with their
handlers, guiding deafor blind people,
helping those in wheelchairs navigate,
predicting seizures or telling diabetic peo-
ple ifthey need insulin.

"Working dog" is an umbrella term that
includes services dogs, police dogs and dogs
who help the community by, for example,
finding cadavers, lost people or bombs, or by
providing therapy at hospitals or in court-
rooms.

By law, a service dog can go wherever the
public is allowed. Essie has never been
denied access, Straka said.

"The ADA says it's legal to ask, 'Is that a
service dog?' or 'MThat's that dogtrained to
do?' but you can't ask about the person or
her disabilities," Straka said. "It's conñising
so people just don't ask."

Today is a good day for Straka and Essie
because they were out ofbed by 8 am.
«Sorne days, I don't feel that well, so Essie
adapts' said Straka, whose symptoms in-
dude fatigue, muscle weakness, and numb
hands and feet

When Straka needs help getting up from
a chair, she bear-hugs Essie, who pulls her
up and forward. "I saw Jack demonstrate
that at an expo, and I was sold," Straka re-
called. "Before that, I didn't realize how
service dogs could help people with MS."

When Straka feels up to it, she and Essie
run errands in the "C-A-R," she said. "Be-
cause ofHermione, we spell a lot of words:'

Straka uses a cane or her battery-oper-
ated scooter at stores, while Essie follows.
"She figured out how to stay behind me in
narrow aisles;' straka said.

Once a month, Straka and Essie join
Giambrone and sorne ofhis other clients at
an area mall. "Then the dogs can get used to
elevators, crowds, noise' Straka said.

Essie doesn't mind being stared at by

chicagotribunecom/pets
Visit us daily for the latest pet and animal news
from the suburbs, city and beyond, plus:

u Our adoptable animals blog
featuring photos and
descriptions of Chicagoland
pets in need of homes.

. Our suburban and city
pet events calendar

u Photo galleries, videos, more

strangers, said Straka, "but some dogs have
to learn to tolerate that" While the other
dogs feared Santa Claus last yeai Essie had
her picture taken with him.

Essie's job, Straka said, includes being a
service-dog ambassador.

"When you see a service dog ask if you
can pet her," said Giambrone. "Usually, she's
working and you shouldn't But sometimes
it's part ofherjob to be an icebreaker. A
mentally disabled child (handler), for exam-
ple, might not meet people otherwise."

Before the Strakas go out to dinner, Stra-
ka calls ahead to request a table. "With a
booth, there might not be a place for Essie
to sit underneath, so she lays low on the seat
next to me' Straka said. "No one knows
she's there until we leave."

Twice sincejoining Stralca, Essie has
flown with her to Dallas to visit friends.
Straka reserves a bulkhead seat so Essie can
sit on the floor next to her.

After befriending their Dallas friends'
dogs, Essie got a surprise. "They ran out the
back door, and Essie ran right into their
pool' Straka said. "She was in over her
head, which she did not like."

Essie's day includes a walk with Hermio-
ne and either Steve or Straka's daughter,
Anastasia.

When it's bedtime, Straka puts one hand
on the stair rail and one on Essie. "She gives
me enough stability to get upstairs," Straka
said

This year, the Stralcas plan to move to a
smaller house in Florida. "For me, it'll have
no stairs' strka said. "For Essie, it'll have
no backyard ponds with alligators. And no
pool:'

When Essie can no longer work, she'll
become the Strakas' pet, and a younger
service dogwill join the family. Meantime,
Straka said, "I depend on her, and she de-
pends on me. That's a good feeling."

Leslie Mann is afreelance reporter.



HELP SQUAD

Medicare recipients may be able to lower their costs
Dear Help Squad,
I always look forward to your columns.

You are amazing in the way you can help
people. I have a question for you, and they
tell me it will take an act of Congress to
assist my wife and me with our Medicare
2016 premium.

We must go back to September when we
were told to sign up for Medicare Part B
before any enrollment period started. We
went to the Elgin Social Security office
twice for assistance with this. We were
both covered on my wife's health plan until
Dec. 31,2015. We were told by a couple of
SSA workers that we would be "grandfa-
thered" in Med Bon Jan. 1,2016, at $104.90
each, and we would get our Med B cards
later. Toward the end of December, we
were concerned we had not received our
Med B ID cards, so we called the local and
national SSA offices. We had to call and
wait a very long time to hear messages and
talk to no one. Then, we did finally speak
with someone who told us to stop calling
anyone from SSA! She was not happy with
us. She told us that the paperwork we filled
out in September was lost on someone's

desk all this time. Because
we are now considered to
have enrolled in Med B
late, we have to pay $121.80
each. We are not in good
health and we do not have
any other source of month-
ly income. My wife has
cancer and I have Myas-
thema gravis disease - not
allowing either of us to work again.

Now, if you can help us - without an act
of Congress - my wife and I willbe forever
grateful. Please let us know if you can, and
we thank you very much.

Jerry, Elgin

To address Jerry's concern about losing
his "grandfathered" Medicare Part B status,
I reached out Michelle Thornton, ali-
censed broker with Thornton Powell In-
surance Financial Services in Oak Forest.
She clarified: "There is no such thing as a
grandfathered Part B premium, so that was
misinformation all around. Part B premi-
ums change annually on January 1. It is
indexed to where Congress sets it Part D,

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

the drug card, works the
same way'

Thornton continued:
"The good news is there are
all sorts ofways for this
couple to save money. De-
pending on their situation,
they could fall into a num-
ber ofcategories: dually
eligible for Medicaid and

Medicare or eligible for a Medicare Savings
Program (MSP), which helps with Part B.
They might also be able to get into a Medi-
care Advantage HMO, which would help
all across the board."

Michele then put me in touch with
Thornton Powell's Medicare specialist,
Alyson Drinkwater. Jerry was also pro-
vided Drinkwater's contact information,
which he gratefully accepted, saying he
would call her soon.

Drinkwater provided so much informa-
tion, it would require an entire column to
cover it all. Here are some highlights:

Dually eligible for Medicare and Medi-
caid: "Being dually eligible for Medicare
and Medicaid is for people who qualify for

both at the same time, based on different
income and resource requirements."

MSPs: "There are multiple MSP's avail-
able to people who qualify"

Medicare Advantage HMOs: "The most
common type ofMedicare Advantage Plan
is the Advantage HMO. On this plan, you
pick a primary care provider and see that
provider for every visit This doctor will
also give you referrals to see specialists if
you need one. Once out-of-pockets are met,
the plan will pay 100 percent of medical
services as long as they're in-network.
Advantage plans usually include prescrip-
tions."

Drinkwater's bottom-line recommenda-
tion: "If [Jerry and his wife] believe their
income would qualify them for Medicaid
or an MSP, they should contact the Illinois
Medicaid office. There, they will fill out an
application to see if they qualify for any
programs?'

Send your questions and column ideas to
HelpSquad@pioneerlocal.com.

Cathy Cunningham is a freelance columnist.
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ROUNDUP I SPIRITUAL READS

Sabbaths 2013
By Wendell Berry, Larkspur, 36 pages, $28

There are rare few times in the unfolding of our quotidian lives when we hold
something in our hands and kno right away, that it's sacred. To hold "Sabbaths
2013' a hand-bound volume of Kentucky poet Wendell Berry's poems in handset
type with wood engravings by Wesley Bates, is to behold the sacred.

It's as all the finest books on our shelves should be - a work of art, of exquisite
attention, at every step of the bookmaking process. Larkspur Press in Monterey,
Ky., is that rarest of small-press publishing houses. Gray Zeitz, the founder, is de-
scribed as "bewhiskered, aproned, and ink-smudged." He sets type by hand on
clamshell printing presses, and his place of creation is said to be equal parts library,
museum and workshop. Larkspur's tagline: "Creating fine books one letter at a
time."

Certainly, these poems of Berry deserve to be unspooled with such care. Each of
the 20 poems is a meditation, the closest we might come to modern-day Scripture.

To encounter these lines is to brush up against the beautiful, the breathtaking, rooted in the everyday - the
birthing barn, the generations-worn kitchen table, the old dog with her gray muzzle.

Consider, for instance, just this one line: "The years / have brought him love and grief. / They have taught
him that grief! is love clarified, appraised/beyond confusion, affirmed, lifted / out of time?'

Stripped
By Heather King Loyola, 224 pages, $14.95

Cancer is hardly the landscape where one might expect soliloquies on prayer.
But prayer, the down-on-your-knees, heart-wide-open petitions that spring from
the raw fear ofdying and death, is what makes "Stripped: At the Intersection of
Cancer, Culture and Christ" (the author originally titled it, "Stripped: CUltUre,
Cancer, and the Cloud ofUnknowing") very much a book for the soul - and not
only for those who've been excoriated by the words, "You have cancer."

More than anything, it's the quality of King's writing that catapults this book off
the shelf Her words are sharp-edged as any surgeon's knife, and, as with all the
most powerful writing, hers has the capacity to slip in wisdoms and enlighten-
ments without notice. You're busy laughing or wiping away a tear, and suddenly
you realize you've pulled out a pen to underline words to keep for the ages.

This is not a cancer saga you've read before, and where King's faith takes her is a
place few might choose. (She submits to surgery, but decides against radiation or chemotherapy - decisions
she made 15 years ago now and she's still alive to write about it.) It's the joume the straight-shooting, no-
punches-pulled, intimate cry of her heart that makes this a most soulful expedition. One you'll not soon
forget.

CHICAGOLAND BEST-SELLERS

"A Man Called Ove: A Novel" by Fredrik Backman
(Washington Square, $16).

"Between the World and Me"by Ta-Nehisi Coates
(Spiegel & Grau, $24).

"My Brilliant Friend"by Elena Ferrante (Europa
Editions, $17).

"The Life-Changing Magic of Tidying Up: The
Japanese Art of D.cluttering and Organizing" by
Marie Kondo (Ten Speed, $16.99).

"Whatever Arises, Love That: A Love Revolution
That Begins with You" by Matt Kahn (Sounds True, $19.95).

Partkipating bookstores: Barbara's Bookstores (Chicago), The Book Cellar (Chicago), Seminary Co-op Book-
store and 57th Street Books (Chicago), Anderson's Books hop (Naperville), The Book Stall at Chestnut Court
(Winnetka), Women & Children First Bookstore (Chicago), The Book Table (Oak Park), The Bookstore (Glen
Ellyn), The Book Bin (Northbrook). -
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A version of these stories ran previously in Printers Row Journal, Tribune Newspapers'
premium Sunday book section. For more or to subscribe, visit www.printersrowJournal.com.

NEW IN PAPERBACK
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TASTY

A God in Ruins: A Novel
ByKateAtkinson, BackBay, 468pages, $17.99
A companion novel to Atkinson's "Life After
Life' "A God in Ruins" follows Ursula Todd's
younger brother, Teddy. A third-rate, would-
be poet, Teddy becomes a RAF pilot during
World War II, survives the war and must then
navigate fatherhood and becoming a grand-
father in a future he never expected to have.

Missoula: Rape and the Justice System in
a College Town
By Jon Krakauer, Anchor, 416 pages, $16.95
Krakauer investigates hundreds of student-
reported sexual assaults in Missoula, Mont.,
between January 2008 and May 2012 that
were improperly handled by local police and
the University ofMontana. Krakauer docu-
ments the experiences offive victims in par-
ticular, all ofwhom experienced intimidation
and skepticism.

The Case of Lisandra P.: A Novel
By Helene Gremillon, translated byAlison An-
derson, Penguin, 292 pages, $16
A beautiful young woman named Lisandra is
found dead in Buenos Aires in 1987. Her hus-
band, a psychoanalyst named Vittorio, is im-
mediately implicated in the murder. However,
one ofhis patients, Eva Maria, believes in his
innocence and begins searching through his
secretly recorded therapy sessions to find the
murderer and to confront her own painful
memories.

Tasty: The Art and Science of What We
Eat
By John McQuaid, Scribner, 291 pages, $17
McQuaid details new scientific findings on
taste, particularly the interplay between
tongue, body and brain. McQuaid looks at the
role evolution has played in defining preferred
tastes, why coffee really is an acquired taste,
and why children are picky eaters with unusu-
al palates.

The Locker: A Novel of Suspense
ByAdrian Magsoro, Midnight Ink, .375 pages,
$15.99
A ransom note that appears in Nancy's gym
locker comes with one stipulation: She must
tell her husband, an overseas aid worker, their
daughter has been kidnapped. Nancy calls a
special number her husband left her in case
anything unusual happens. The number trig-
gers a Code Red at Cruxys Solutions, which
sends agents Ruth Gonzales and Andy Vaslik
to track down a man no one can seem to find.

- Jeremy Mikula

Jon Krakauer
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Be silent: Sometimes
you shouldn't listen

BY GAIL GRABOWSKI EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)

Across
i Source of some

stings
5 Lasting marks
10 Green Hornet

sidekick
14 Sulks
19 Danish shoe brand
20 "Cross my heart"
21 Brainstorm
22 Let out, as hogs
23 Hitchhike
25 Smidgen of 45

Across
26 Nostalgic yet

fashionable
27 Vast kingdoms
28 Dig discovery of

1922
31 Airing in the wee

hours
33 Glimpses
34 Color-chart listing
35 Fixes, as software
38 Bell-shaped bloom
40 Strutted like a

steed
44 Self-images
45 Cinnamon or

ginger
47 First acrylic fiber
49 Grp. requiring

copays
50 Inlet, vis-à-vis the

sea
51 "Unquestionably!"
54 Room coolers:

Abbr.
55 Reenactor in gray
56 On - (counting

calories)
57 PalmPilots, e.g.:

Abbr.
58 Without

commitments

59 GPS readings
60 Large quantity
61 Irrigate
63 Swampy lowlands
65 Abhors
67 Cavalry sword
68 Book backing
69 Fancy flapjacks
71 Pilot
72 Make progress
73 "Steady as goes"
76 Lendahand
77 Cambodia

neighbor
78 Gave it ago
79 Bit of cybermirth
80 Do one's part
81 Bebeyondantsy
85 Hole-punching

tool
86 Antagonist
87 Leaf-gathering

tools
88 Tests of knowledge
89 Numerals seen at

the end of Ice Age
90 On the way
92 Uncredited: Abbr.
93 Deep-space

missions
95 Favorite
96 Mild oath
98 Looked angrily (at)
101 Auction nod, for

instance
106 Stretchy, quite

possibly
109 Cropped up
110 Runner of fable
ill Help to do one's

part
114 Main points
115 Unrefined rocks
116 Performs perfectly
117 Golden rule word

118 Knotted scarf
119 Salon bottles
120 Sport using disks
121 City near

Scottsdale

Down
i Saturated
2 Long (for)
3 Soapy residue
4 Pretentious
5 Traffic tangles
6 Jazz pianist Chick
7 Elite group
8 Cleanse (of)
9 Car radio button
10 Shape of some

swimming pools
11 Maxim
12 Midterms, e.g.
13 Diamond Head

locale
14 According (to)
15 Early afternoon

time
16 Nolaterthan
17 Duration
18 Snooty one
24 Google alternative
29 Dot on a globe
30 Pulsate
32 Legendary lawman

Ness
35 Loved ones
36 Marsh bird
37 Cold War-era

construction
39 Hosp. area
40 Furthermore
41 English essayist
42 Toastmaster
43 Medicinal amounts
45 Places for pigs
46 Sound of relief
47 More unusual

!ard
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48 Sound of the surf 69 Abrade 84 Prefix meaning loi Epic story
51 Fritter away 70 Info-gathering "outer" 102 Exodus author
52 Does nothing mission 89 Scintilla 103 Pear variety
53 More suitable 71 Star quality 91 Decides one will 104 Booted, perhaps
58 Aficionado 72 Nutrition label 92 Gunsrnoke star 105 39 Down
61 Tailor's measure 93 White-collar personnel

measurement 74 Mandel of TV wearer 107 Part of DMZ
62 Fiver 75 Designer Perry 94 Sit for a spell 108 Rescue squad
63 Sales pitch 77 Facebook button 96 Blog, essentially VIPs
64 Leaf blowers 78 A Nashville sound 97 Come to terms 112 Sylvan symbol of
66 Tablet download 81 Most harsh 99 Desi's daughter strength
67 Mess makers 82 Espresso beverage 100 Place for some 113 Miss Piy
68 Breezes (through) 83 Reddish orange bracelets accessory
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Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

A Green/yellow
orange fruit 68 7 118 99 137 43

lt's just WSW of
Penzance: 113 123 93 139 165 151 60 25

2 wds.

Hybrid
26 94 42121 61 17155

Perfection
31 3 169 79 14 103 47 154 51 135

Greatest toen
star ever. many 53 149 1 36 126 111 104 73

say

Possible
156 161 147 96 52 134 109

Like jots and
smidgens; lt. 83 54 162 34 45 95

Harry Potters
Hermione 125 23 168 82 136 9 66 100 50 32

I Screens
8 59 74 124 37 85

Fruity
BY CHARLES PRESTON

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island
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57 58
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60 61

62 63 M

65 66 67

68 69 70

Across
i "_ triumphantes,

49 Anthem contraction
50 Tax lead-in

12
13

Sevareid
Classic prefix

venite ..' 51 Ispast 21 matter of fact
6 Steed 54 Sycophants 22 Cooer's partner
10 Former British prime 62 Asp victim, for short 25 Requiem

minister 63 Epsilon follower 26 Russian rulers: var.
14 Bower 64 Kiddie nightcap? 27 Roomsinacasa
15 Take 65 Bogart thriller, 29 Braid
16 Reveal Reckoning 30 Auricle
17 Gettysburg general 66 Goldblum/Pfeiffer flick, 31 Arab ruler: var.
18 All het up the Night 32 Eskimo's castle
19 Hodgepodge 67 Ruth topper 33 Scottish baron
20 Certainly not a world 68 Withered 34 Lutra canadensis

power 69 Fusses 36 Bk. section
23 Mary Albert's favorite 70 Panache 37 Model Tiegs

word? 39 "- bin ein Berliner"
24 Egomaniac's concern? Down 44 San Marco site
25 The shakes, briefly 1 AXA Elia 48 MADD concern
28 Dismay 2 Length X width 50 English potter
32 Japanese statesman 3 Israel in the World 52 Writers' gp.
35 Newton author 53 Shallow
38 The public eye 4 Present 54 Toward shelter
40 Alice's husband 5 Actress Dunne 55 Unflattering shape
41 Scottish one 6 Preservative 56 Hang
42 Brilliance 7 A_toLive 57 Preminger
43 Rumor monger's 8 Over 58 Its capital is Vientiane

medium 9 Enchant 59 Beige
45 Geneva's river 10 Christ Stopped at_ 60 Forster's had a view
46 Double curve 11 Persistence of Memory 61 Compos mentis
47 Delay painter 62 Today's LPs

J. Game bird?
117 71 167 97 49 133 146 89 30

18 69

K. Inflation
107 64 141 128 164 16 120 4 35 148

L. Main
108 132 10 91 58 46 29 76

M, Burning
question of 101 145 77 65 131 157 90 106 21

1980. 4 wds.

N. Half of most
team sports 127 20158 39 81 75 98

0. Water meter;
2 wds. 160 28 13 153 144 72 140 110 57

P. Separate
38 67 150 142 78 88 116

Q. Biking group?:
2 wds, 163 122 24 63 40 12 114 143 6

R. Race preamble
3 wds. 112 86 2 105 80 41 129 56 166 22

S. Hunk
11 130 92 152 119 70

T. Merry
159 84 48 33 15 62

U. NFL all-time
single-season 19 102 27 87 44 115 55 138 5

scorer

Last week's
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Jack
Raymond.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
© 2016
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
All rights
reserved.
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Winter Open House
Friday, Jan. 22, 9:00 am

See why Baker is Chicago's North Shore leader

in independent, pro gressie education

from Pre-K through grade 8.

For more information, please
contact our Admissions Office:

847.425.5813

admissions@bakerdemschool.org

201 Sheridan Road
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
847.425.5800

bakerdemschool.org

From special Masses to spirit rai-
lies, Catholic schools throughout
Chicagoland wilisoon be a hotbed
of activity.

Catholic Schools Week is from Jan.
31 through Feb. 6.

'Each Catholic school is planning an
array of activities that demonstrate the
school's faith, knowledge, and ser-
vice," says Jim Rigg, superintendent of
Catholic Schools for the Archdiocese
of Chicago. "These include service
projects, special Masses and prayer
services, spirit rallies, and other fun
activities."

The National Catholic Education
Association's theme for Catholic
Schools Week is "Catholic Schools:
Communities of Faith, Knowledge, and
Service."

As part of the kick-off to Catholic
Schools Week, Archbishop Blase J.
Cupich will celebrate Mass at 10:30
am. Sunday, Jan. 31, at SS Cyril &
Methodius Parish, 608 Sobieski St.,
in Lemont.

Catholic Schools in Cook and Lake
counties in Illinois are planning to wel-
come the public during special open
houses and will focus on the value of
Catholic education with other special

Students from Saint Louise de Marillac School in LaGrange Park show their school
spirit during Catholic School's Week last year.

Catholic Schools Week
kicks off Jan. 31

events in their schools throughout the
week. According to Rigg, many of the
elementary schools are hosting open
houses for prospective families who
are considering enrolling for the corn-
ing year.

"Catholic Schools Week is an excel-
lent opportunity to show off all the
great things in our Catholic schools,"
Rigg says.

Catholic schools, he adds, are an
ìntegral part of the greater Chicago
region. "Our schools have trans-
formed the lives of millions of students
through the generations," Rigg says.
"In the Archdiocese of Chicago, we are
looking to the future with great confi-
dence and hope."

Rigg has been in more than 60
schools since he started his new job in
October.

" I have been deeply impressed by
the energy, quality and vibrancy of our
Catholic schools," he says. "The future
is bright for Catholic education."

Rigg adds that Catholic Schools
have a "well-deserved reputation for
excellence.

"Our students emerge from our
schools well equipped with the skills
and knowledge they need to transform

PRIVATE SCHOOLS Zone I



a challenged world," he says. "The aca-
demic quality of our schools, by any
measure, is exceedingly strong. We
offer a well-rounded education, fully
integrating courses in the humanities,
arts, and sciences."

As part of Catholic School's Week activities last year, students from Saint Louise de
Marillac School came to school dressed as the professional they hope to be.

Most important, he adds, is that the
schools offer a faith-based education,
where children are welcomed, valued
and validated every day.

"Catholic schools provide a moral
foundation, where students learn how

to live lives of compassion and service
to others," Rigg says.

He adds that while Catholic schools
hold close to Archdiocese' strong
roots, they continue to embrace new
instructional models and technology.

"In the Archdiocese, we are in the
midst of forming our next strategic
plan for Catholic education," Rigg says.
"Our last plan is set to end this year.
Our new plan will represent an agenda
of growth and expansion, while always
looking to innovate and enhance our
educational offerings. We have great
hope for the future of our schools."

The Archdiocese of Chicago is the
nation's largest Catholic school sys-
tem, and the schools have won more
Blue Ribbon Awards than any other
school district (public or private), ac-
cording to Rigg.

"People identify strongly with our
schools; there is an intense sense of
loyalty and pride amongst our gradu-
ates," he says.

For more information about Catholic
Schools Week and Catholic schools
throughout Chicago, visit
schools.archchicago.org.

Catholic School
Week Themes

Sunday - In Our Parish - Usually
there is a special family Mass for
Catholic school families at the local
parish.

Monday - In Our Community -
Some schools choose to do a service
project.

Tuesday - In Our Students - Most
schools host an open house during
Catholic schools week to showcase what
the students have learned and created.

Wednesday - In Our Nation
(National Appreciation Day Por Catholic
Schools)

Thursday - in Our Vocations
Friday - In Our Faculty, Staff and

Volunteers (Teacher and Principal
Appreciation Day) Schools usually do
something special for teachers. Some
have principal for a day.

Saturday - In Our Families - Some
schools offer a family fun night. This is
usually also the day to celebrate accom-
plishments of the school or students.

Lake Forest Cour

OPEN HOUSE:
Tuesday, March 8, 9:00 .t.rn.,

To Learn more abrb
the LFCDS ExDbence

u j
Please call (847) 6156151 or
email admissioin1fccI.org to
register foi an Operi Houst,

: ., .L .

A co-educational independent school for students ag through Grade 8 raduating students of strong character with a passion for learning since 888.

145 South Green Bay Road, Lake Forest, IL 60045 I www.lfcds.org (847) 615 6151

An LFCDS education
sets the stage for a bright
future in secondary school
and beyond, with recent
graduates currently attending:

. Brown University

. Claremont McKer,na College

Colby College

Cornell University

Dartmouth College

. Duke University

. Emory University

. Middlebury College

. Northwestern University

. Princeton University

. Stanford University

. Tufts University

. University of Chicago

. University of Notre Dame

' U.S. Naval Academy

. Vanderbilt University

. 'jale University

and many more...

(-)
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Critical Thinking

Communication

Collaboration

Creativity

L

These are the skills

for the FUTURE
that our students are

learning TODAY

Our students are

READY!
At Pope John XXIII School,

we make sure of it.

Stop by or call for
your personaL tour.

847-475-5678
www.popejohn23.org

POPE JOHN XXIII SCHOOL
01 '\1NT MARY \ND SAINT NICHOLAS PARISHES

www.s )anotarc.net/school

ST. JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
9245 N. Lawndale. Evanston, IL

847-679-0660

.4 2013 Blue Ribbon Sc/zoo! ofExcellence
Preschool through 8 grade

OPEN HOUSES
wìday. January 31st 11:30-1:30

Friday, February 5th 9:00-I 1:00

,4,
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Baker students of all ages explore a challenging, hands-on curriculum through the
"progressive" philosophy of education pioneered in Chicago a century ago.

Baker students exploré
academic challenges
Baker is Chicago's North Shore lead-
er in independent, progressive educa-
tion for students from pre-kindergar-
ten through grade 8. That means not
just academics, but a whole child"
focus on the social, emotional, phys
cal, and cultural development that
give a child the skills, stamina, and
ethical framework for success in life.
Baker students engage n a challeng-
ing, hands-on education: They master
academic content and skills by doing,

rather than being told; learn to think
deeply, ask questions, and support
their ideas rather than simply memo-
rizing "correct" answers: and embrace
opportunities not only to learn from
teachers, but also to learn with and
from one another in a nurturing corn-
m unity.

Baker Demonstration School is locat-
ed at 201 Sheridan Road, in Wilmette.
For more information, call 847-425-
5800 or visit bakerdemschool.org.

PRIVATE
SCHOOLS

Chicago Tribune Media Croup

For comments and questions, please contact Bill Padjen at bpadjen@tribpub.com

For advertising opportunities in special sections, please contact Kathleen Frey at
kfrey@pioneerlocal.com

Visit our webpage to view all of the articles from today's section at:
chicagotribune.com/suburbs/advertising/privateschools
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'Think Ahead' at St. Norbert School
Skic. 11Z Sôit Norbst School
hs honoted K mksion of
"Srvk God throuØ Learrnng,
Fefth and S*MCa/' AçadvmÍcs
ar the f ocu St. Norb*vV small
cleu e.-. ideal for providing
meeninqu dlfferentiatkn In the
daHÇøOnI, Jtateof-ffi-a,t tech-
nology ti used in v*ry classroom
to make lueons dyfl.mc and pro
vid. ,.soiwc.. b.yoød t,adHønai
t*tbook4. The accelerated currk-
ulum means St. No,b.rt studente
are wH prpard for whM.si.,
high school they choos. to attend.

While academics are the focus
of the school, faith is the heart.
Catholic values are integrated into
the school day so the students
aren't just learning their faith; they
are living it. In addition to religion
classes, students participate in Mass
together every week. They prepare

CHRISTIAN HERItAGE ACADEMY
PreK-12 315 Waukegan Road, Notthñeld, IL 847 446-5252

Register online at christianheritage.org for these great opportunities;

Snowflake Open House
FREE! for children ages 2-6 & their part

Sat. Jan. 30, 9AM1 2raooN

:ome for a great morning of activites

CHA Tour Days
r esr1ay mornings, 9 11 ¡M:

Apr.19 i May10
- ur innovative curriculum
e classes n session

North Shore Art League

$un'nier Ar Coip ZO1
For children ages 5-11
Join in the fun of creativity!

Weekly sessions $185
from 6/1 3 thru 8/8

Morning Art Discovery Camp
9:00 - i 1 :OOam ages 5-7

Afternoon Adventure Camp
1:00- 3:00pm ages 8-1 1

Register for i week, 2 weeks or all 9 weeks.
New projects each week - no repeats!
Sign up online at:

orthshoreartleague.ora i,-------all 8

for the sacraments and look forward
to religious celebrations.

Students at St. Norbert are en-
couraged to lead lives of service. The
school's buddy program pairs older
students with a younger buddy. They
attend school Masses together and
they participate in other activities
together throughout the year. The
students also initiate various corn-
munity service projects including
packing food for a local food pantry
and visiting residents at a local nurs-
ing home.

At St. Norbert School, "Think
Ahead" isn't just the school's tagline.
lt is the way the school lives its mis-
sion. The staff at St. Norbert pre-
pares students to be lifelong learn-
ers, rooted in faith and committed
to service. They prepare students to
be successful; not just in high school,
but in life.

st. Norbert School prepares students to be lifelong learners.

St. Norbert School is located at more Information, call 847-272-0051
1817 Walters Ave., in Northbrook. For or visit stnorbertschool.org.
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How will your child reach
their full potential? Explore
Chiaravalle Montessori in Evanston

I magine your child as an adult. How
wHI they reach their full potentìa?
At Chiaravafle Montessori in
Evanston students stretch to the
top of their abilities to become
creative, compassionate achievers.

What skills will your child need to
be successful in college, in his or her
chosen profession and in life?

Planning and problem-solving
Agility and adaptability
Concentration and collaboration
Responsibility and self-regulation
Initiative and innovation

Chiaravalle Montessori offers a
challenging and nurturing environment
for chìldren 16 months through
8th grade to learn and grow. The
students thrive as independent,
valued members of a community, who

develop relationships with teachers
who guide them over three years
spent together.

Experience it all firsthand. Call
Tiffany Jorgensen, director of
admission at 847-864-2190 to tour the
historic school and new North Wing, a
LEED Platinum-constructed addition
for integrated arts.

i»
Sunshine
Preschool

Enrkhirg hves sine 1980

2016-2017
OPN GS!

3-year-olds
Morning Classes

4-year-olds
Afternoon Classes

Questions? Call 8472912995

3323 Walters Ave., Northbrook



Students: Great tips for finding a scholarship
College s expansive, and while
families should focus on saving
what they can, students should not
forget to apply to the wealth of
scholarships available nationwide.

Millions of scholarships, worth billions of
dollars are awarded annually. Beyond in-
house scholarships offered by the institu-
tions themselves, a number of federations
and organizations offer money to stu-
dents with particular aptitudes, achieve-
ments and aspirations.

"Scholarships can make a significant
dent in out-of-pocket college spend-
ing, but finding and applying for them
requires an up-front investment of effort,"
says Martha Holler, senior vice president,
Sallie Mae.

The college financing experts at Sallie
Mae are offering scholarship application
tips;

Applying is worth the time and effort.
Even if the award is small, take the time
to apply to every scholarship for which
you are eligible, lt is money that doesn't
have to be paid back, and it can be used

for textbooks, supplies or other college-
related expenses.

Deadlines and details matter. In the
highly competitive scholarship arena,
missing a deadline or overlooking applica-
tion requirements will likely disqualify an
applicant. Stay organized with a spread-
sheet that includes due dates and other
important information.

Apply each year. Approximately half
of available scholarships are for students

already enrolled in college. Take the time
to apply annually to ease the year-to-year
tuition burden.

Impress the judges. Something seem-
ingly as small as a thank you note can have
a disproportionately large effect on how
an application is regarded. Be courteous
and thoughtful throughout the process.

Shop around. Go deep. There are schol-
arships for students who want to study
subjects as diverse as candy making,

potato growing and welding technology.
Additionally, scholarships are available for
particular circumstances, such as com-
munity college students transferring to
four-year institutions, or students who are
the first 'n their family to attend college.

Don't spend. The goal is to save money,
not spend it. Guidance counselors and
school financial aid offices can recom-
mend free, reputable scholarship search
sites, such as Scholarship Search by Salue
Mae, which just added two million scholar-
ships to its database, offering access to
more than five million scholarships worth
nearly $24 billion. Those who register
are automatically eligible to win the Plan
for College Sweepstakes, which awards
$1,000 each month to a winner selected
at random.

Continue to save and plan. Landing a
scholarship is just one component of be-
ing prepared for college. Continue to set
aside savings. Free college planning tools
are available online in Sallie Mae's College
Planning Toolbox.

For more information, visit SallieMae.com.
StatePoint

ST.

NORBERT SCHOOL
TH$NK AHEAD

Open i IOIISC nikl;l :111 I, I , T' .T1

1$17 W*Itrh Avenuv e Northbrook, IL 60062 e $47.272,0051 e vww,stnorbernchooLorg

n
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Award W1a.sI. Aead.a.k F.ra.. WaIth I. Srrvke
A National Blue Ribbon School Sacrament Preparation Buddy Program

Accelerated Curriculum R1igious Celebrations Community Projects
State of the Art Technology Student led Masses Sharing Parish Program
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St. Athanasius prepares
students for success

t Saint Athanasius School, 2510
Ashland Ave., Evanston, each child ¡s
recognized as an individual, unique
in talents, strengths and interests.
The academic program prepares
students for success in high school,
and inspires a life-long love of learn-
ing. The core curriculum, anchored
by the school's unique Unit system,
focuses on Reading, Math, Language
Arts, Science, Social Studies, Spanish
and French, Art, Music, Physical
Education, Faith Formation and
Service. Technology, integrated into
teaching and learning, engages
students in the core content as well
as other creative pursuits. The goal:
Guide students to become confident,
self-directed, knowledgeable, com-
passionate and responsible in today's
world.

For more information about St.

You

KESHET

St. Athanasius students show their enthu-
siasm during a school program.

Athanasius School, call 847-864-2650
or visit saintas.net.

s th prmi pro%T4r muny=bs4
programs tr i4Mdua1s wITh spia

2Io Dundee Rd., Northbroob, JJ. 6
For more brmation, please cj1 8+7DL-7+ Dr kesh.rg.

yQw d,Ud greet tat* with
unth4n
A warm and loving atmosphere

sets the tone for the Northbrook Park
District program that has been enrich-
¡ng children's lives since 1980, wìth a
philosophy of learning through play
¡n a nurturing and supportive environ-
ment. Under the close supervision of
experienced instructors, young chil-

7th Grade

"Experience Res" Day

Piiirrrtirn,, .* L) -Ik J .1'.f J L
COLLEGE PREP HIGH SCHOOL

( et Verit(lte

7th rade 'Exp.ri.nc. Res" Dy
Friday, February 12, 2016

8:00 am - 3:00 pm

Dkcover Summer at Resurrection
Watchfor Summer Program information in February -

NEW Summer Science Camps & Athletic Camps
Academic Classes & Enrichment Courses

Visit wwwreshs.org
for schedules, info & registration

7500 West Talcott Ave, Chicago 60631

dren gain educational and social skills
while enjoying a rich variety of experi-
ences, including arts and crafts, music,
cooking, theater, nature studies, field
trips and storytelling.

Sunshine Preschool ¡s accepting
enrollment for classes at the Leisure
Center ¡n Northbrook. For more
information, visit nbparks.org or call
847-291-2995.

Sunshine Preschool offered by the Northbrook Park District has been enriching
children's lives since 1980.

Welcome to Sunshine Preschool



Keshet offers programs for
those with special needs
Keshet provides community-based
educational, recreational, and voca-
tional programs for more than 1,000
individuals with varying and multiple
developmental/intellectual disabilities
to optimize their personal potential.
Keshet programs integrate students,
campers, residents and employees
with special needs into over 70 sites in
the Chicago area and Wisconsin. For
more information, visit keshet.org or
call 847-205-1234.

Finding the right preschool
Parents know that choosing a
preschool for their children is a
decision not to be taken lightly.
Preschools are often a child's first
extensive experience away from
home, and the right school can
help kids make that transition
more smoothly. When looking for
a preschool for their kids, parents
may want to employ the following
tips.

Make preschool a priority
Procrastinating with regard to find-

ing a preschool carries considerable
risk. Many of the best preschools have
only a limited number of spots avail-
able, and there may even be a waiting
list for those spots. So it behooves
parents to begin their search for a
preschool as early as possible. Doing
so affords parents the time to visit
various facilïties, speak with staff
members and maybe even observe
a typical day at the school. Leaving
things until the last minute takes away
that flexibility, and parents may be
forced to choose a facility with which
they are largely unfumiliar.

Ask around
Fellow parents make for great

resources as parents look for a pre-
school for their children. Ask parents
of current preschoo' children or even
older kids who attended preschool
to share their impressions of a given
facility and share their insights as to a
facility's operations and its pros and
cons.

Take kids along on visits
Though parents typically have a

checklist of things they want to find in
a preschool facility, it pays to remember
that the kids will ultimately be the ones
spending time at the school. So take
youngsters along when visiting facili-
ties, paying particular attention to how
kids react to each facility and how well
staff members engage your youngster
in the day's activities. Many kids take
time to adjust to preschool, but you
can still learn a lot aboLit a facility by
observing how your child interacts with
staff and how well the facility meshes
with your child's personality.

Don't mistake cost with
quality

The cost of preschool can range
from affordable to exorbitant. But the
costliest school is not necessarily the
best facility, nor the best fit for your
child. While an expensive preschool
may be well worth the investment,
parents should still consider all of
their options before making any
corn mit me nts.

LEARNING CENTER
otPONE-TO-ONE

the center of attentíonT

DEDICATED to
providing the BEST
. School Support Tutoring
. ACT SAT PSAT & SSAT preparation
s Academic Screening
. Psychological and Psychoeducational Testing

778 Frontage Road voice 847.501.3300
Suite i 08 fax 847.501.3308
Northfield, IL www.one-.to-onelc.org
60093-1209

How wil your chi each
hr il.ot-n ial?

: ':ì

j*iflIJq
¿ 4

,, pfot -
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UtOty Cias
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At Chiaravalle, studerts stretch to the top of their ab és '
' to become creative, compassionate achievers.

Enrolling Now for 2016-17 Academic Year

Tour our new Explore innovative Discover why kids
LEED Platinum and engaging at Chiaravalle thrive
constructed Montessori through 8' grade

LIIIARAVALLE North Wing programming and beyond
MONT ES SOR!

425 Dempster, Evanston 847.864.2190 www.chiaravalie.org
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Lake Forest Country Day
School, 145 S. Green Bay Road,
Lake Forest, delivers a diverse
and rich educational experience
grounded ¡n academlcs arts, and
athletics to 2-year-old through
eighth-grade students.

The LFCDS Experience allows
talented teachers to inspire and
challenge individual students at the
top of their abilities, according to
their needs. At LFCDS, students from
more than 30 communities thrive in
a state-of-the-art, hands-on learning
environment that encourages self-
expression and confidence through
inspired teaching, academïc rigor,
individualized attention and respon-
sible citizenship.

Two important beliefs are at the
heart of the teaching philosophy:
social and emotional development
is ìnextricably linked with academic
achievement; and experiential learn-
ing creates a foundation for deeper

Check out the LFCDS Experience

Lake Forest Country Day School offers a diverse educational experience.

understanding. Highlighted by a bet-
ter than 7:1 student/faculty ratio, an
LFCDS education sets the stage for a
bright future in secondary school and

Parents typically have a lot on their pIatas In addition to Juggling life's
daily events, parents also must keep their eyes on the future, which typl-
cally Involves planning for retirement and saving money for their kids'
college educations, Though both rank high Qn many prents priority
lisa p.renti should approach college sivings much differently thAn
they do retirement savings.

Prioritize retirement savings over fers financial incentives that can soften
saving for college. Some parents the blow of repaying college loans.
might feel a degree of guilt if they Look into college savings plans.
deposit more money into their retire- Simply socking money away n a say-
ment accounts each month than they ings account is no longer enough to
do into their kids' college funds. But finance a college education. That's
such a strategy is nothing to feel guilty because interest rates on standard
about. College students who take out sayings accounts are very low, and as
loans have a lifetime ahead of them to The College Board notes, the college
repay those loans, while their par- tuition rate of increase is substantially
ents have far less time to grow their higher than the general inflation rate.
retirement savings. No parent wants In addition, according to The College
their child to be saddled with debt Board, the average 2013-14 tuition
after they earn theïr degree, but that increase was 3.8 percent at private
does not mean parents should sacri- colleges and 2.9 bercent at public
fice security in their golden years just universities. Both of those figures are
so their child can have minimal or no higher than the average increase in
debt when they graduate from college, personal incomes, meaning parents are
Studies show that the average college earning less while tuition costs are ris-
graduate still earns roughly a million ing. So parents who want to finance all
dollars more over his or her lifetime or some of their kids' college tuitions
than someone with just a high school need to be more creatìve.
diploma, so a college diploma still of- College education savings plans

beyond, with 20 percent of LFCDS
graduates attending colleges and
universities ranked in the top 20 by
U.S. News and World Report.

How to approach saving for college
are an option, and many, including a
Coverdell Education Savings Account
and the popular 529 Savings Plan,
allow earnings in the account to grow
tax-free. Even withdrawals from col-
lege savings plans are typically tax-
free so long as those withdrawals are
used to finance educational expenses.
(Note: Rules vary depending on the
type of account, so parents should not
assume all withdrawals are tax-free.)
But college savings plans can also
have an impact on a student's financial
aid eligibility, as these investments
are often treated as parental assets
(retirement account assets are typi-
cally not considered parental assets
when determining a student's eligibil-
ity for financial aid). So parents should
explore all of the ins and outs of the
various college savings plans avaìlable
to them before opening any accounts.

Encourage students to save for
their own expenses. Many high school
students are not in a position to work
a lot or even at all during a school year,
And working too much may ultimately
affect students' performance in the
classroom. But parents can allow kids

To learn more about the LFCDS
Experience, visit lfcds.org or call the
admission office at 847-615-6151 to
register for an open house.

to work during summer vacations,
and encourage youngsters to save a
substantial amount of their earnings
from summer jobs. This can teach kids
valuable lessons about money man-
agement, and money kids save from
summer jobs can be used to pay for
additional expenses that do not fall
under the umbrella of college tuition,
including books, food or even housing.

Saving for their children's col-
lege education is a priority for many
parents, and there are various ways
parents can do just that without sacri-
ficing their retirements.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS Zone i
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HOLY CROSS SCHOOL

Where Leadership Begins!

2014
Blue Ribbon School of Excellence

Visit Out Award-Winning School
Full Day, Pre-K 3 to 4 & Kindergarten Programs

Open House
January 31, 2016 11:30 am to 1:30 pm

April 13, 2016 at 7:00 pm

Call Holy Cross School for a private tour at 847-945-0135

www.holycrossdeerfield.org

Skills for life.
At Schechter. students gain critical thinking and

analytical skills as they dig deep in both general and
Judaic studies classes. They build communication
and collaborative skills through an integrated,
hands-on curriculum. And throughout their
Schechter experience students are empowered to

step-up and make a difference in the world.

More than academic strength.

ne strength of identity.

Discover how your child can build skills for life!
ft's never too late for a Schechter education.
Currently enrolling in grades PreK - 8 with a special track
for students without prior Hebrew and Judaics.
Contact Lynn Weiss, Director of Admissions, at 847.412.5654
or lynn.weiss a schechter.org to schedule your personal tour.

44
SOLOMON SCHECHTER

DAY SCHOOL
O MErOpOLlTAM CHICAQO.w ? .V' 'Vfl fl'3

Sager Solomon Schechter Day School in
Northbrook
Welcoming students in grades K-8

Ginsburg Solomon Schechter
Early Childhood center in Skokie
Programs for preschoolers beginning at birth

VIsit us at more.schechter.org
Solomon Schechter s a member of the Schechter Day School Network Soiomon Schechter Day School s a

partner with the Jewish United Fund in serving our community. We appreciate the generous assistance provided
by the Bernard Heerey Family Foundation Seventh Grade Scholarship Program for Schechter families. Solomon

Schechter Day School admits students of any race, color, sexual orientation, national and ethnic origin

n

Baker Demonstration School Keshet One to One Learning Center Saint Athanasius School
201 Sheridan Road 600 Academy Drive, Suite 130 778 Frontage Road, Suite 108 2510 AshlandAve.
Wilmette, IL 60091 Northbrook, IL 60062 Northfield, IL, 60093 Evanston, IL 60201
847-425-5800 847-480-9120 847-501-3300 847-864-2650
bakerdemschooLorg keshet.org one-to-onelc.org saintas.net

Chiaravalle Montessori School Lake Forest Country Day School Our Lady of Perpetual Help Saint Joan of Arc School
425 Dempster St. 145 S. Green Bay Road 1775 Grove St. 9245 Lawndale Ave.
Evanston, IL 60201 Lake Forest, IL 60045 Glenview, IL 60025 Evanston, IL 60203
847-864-2190 847-234-2350 847-729-1525 847-679-0660
chiaravalle.org Ifcds.org olphglenview.org saintjoanofarc.net/school

Christian Heritage Academy Northbrook Park District Pope John Paul XXIII School Saint Norbert School
315 Waukegan Road 545 Acadent Drive 1120 Washington St. 1817 WaIters Ave.
Northfield, IL 60093 Northbrook, IL 60062 Evanston, IL 60202 Northbrook, IL 60062
847-446-5252 847-291-2960 847-475-5678 847-272-0051
christianheritage.org nbparks.org popejohn23.org stnorbertschool.org

Holy Cross School North Shore Art League Resurrection College Prep Solomon Schechter Day School
720 EIder Lane 620 Lincoln Ave. 7500 W. Talcott St. of Metropolitan Chicago
Deerfield, IL 60015 Winnetka, IL 60093 Chicago, IL 60631 3210 Dundee Road
847-945-0135 847-446-2870 773-775-6616 Northbrook, IL 60062
holycrossdeerfield.org northshoreartleague.org reshs.org 847-498-2100

schechter.org
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Many of today's working profes-
sionals grew up in single-income
households where only one of their
parents went to work each day. But
that once-common dynamic is now
largely a thing of the past, as eco-
nomic necessity has driven both
moms and dads to continue their
careers even after they have had
children.

That reality has led many working
parents to lean heavily on afterschool
programs to serve as safe havens
that provide structure for their kìds
while mom and dad are still at work.
Choosing an after-school program is a
decision many parents find difficult, but
there are some questions parents can
ask during their searches for programs
that should make those decisions
easier.

Can I tour and observe the facil-
ity? When considering a particular
afterschool program for their children,
parents should ask to tour the facility,
paying specific attention to the areas
of the facility where their youngsters
will spend the bulk of their time. Do the

Questions to ask when looking for an afterschool program
classrooms look clean? Are the maten-
als up-to-date? Is the playground equip-
ment safe and well-maintained? Well-
maintained facilities with new supplies
and equipment can make the program
more enjoyable and safer for kids.

Parents also should ask to spend
some time observing the facility when
it is abuzz with actìvíty. Such observa-
tion can give parents an idea of what
their kids' afternoons will be like should
they enroll in the program. Stay out of
the way, but watch to see how engaged
kids and staff members are and how
conducive to doing homework the
environment is.

What is the program schedule?
Schedule is a significant issue for work-
ing parents, many of whom want a
program that is open on holidays when
schools are closed. Flexibility also is a
concern for working parents, some of
whom may need a facility that is open
before school starts, Parents also may
want a facility that allows youngsters
to attend just a few days a week, which
might make certain programs that
require parents to commit to full weeks

less enticing. When discussing the facil-
ity schedule with staff members, be sure
to get as specific a schedule as possible,
inquiring about any additional costs
associated with extending the typical
schedule as well.

What are the activities available to
the kids? Many afterschool programs
provide more than just a place for kids
to sit and do their homework until
their folks come to pick them up. Ask
staff members at the facility how big
a role activities play in their programs.
Many programs try to offer an array
of activities that range from academic
programs to athletic events and more.
A wide range of programs can increase
the chances that youngsters will find
activities that pique their interests and
make the afterschool program more
enjoyable.

How are staff members vetted?
Parents also may want to ask about the
program's hirìng practices. Ask about
the background checks performed on
staff members and if the facility requires
any specific certifications for staff who
will be dealing directly with children.

When askìng about hiring practices,
parents also may want to inquire about
the ratio of staff members to children.

The smaller the ratio, the more atten-
tion youngsters will receive. Facilities
with an especially high ratio of staff to
children may not be able to provide the
type of environment parents want for
their children.

Finding an afterschool program
requires parents to exercise their due
diligence. Parents who can be patient
and learn as much about facilities as
possible are more likely to find the night
fit for their children.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help School
1123 Church Street Glenview 847.724.6990
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OPEN HOUSE
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Across
1 Wine holders
5 Taxco title: Abbr.
9 Beat but bad
14 Crib cries
19 Apple variety
20 Sleuth with

numbered offspring
21 Olympic champion

on a 1939 Time
cover

22 Dancer Castle
23 Score for

Hawkeye's team?
25 With 70-Across,

clothing magnate
David posing with
a bass?

27 Space program
event

29 Openthedoorfor
30 Bowling initials
31 Address
34 Longfellow's bell

town
36 One climbing the

walls
37 Mai_
38 Row dividers
39 Convenient snack?
43 Sales rep's goals:

Abbr.
44 _diem
45 'SOs British prime

minister
46 Regret
47 Great-grandfather

of David, in the
Bible

48 Want very much
50 Funny Bombeck
52 Cut
56 Octane Booster

brand
57 They're often

attached
59 Workswitha

Singer
61 Sushi bar soup
62 Dept. with a sun on

its seal
64 Bygone birds
66 Right-minded
68 Samsung Galaxy

competitor
70 See 25-Across
73 Take the chance
74 Many beatniks

wore them
76 Mississippi's -

City
77 Amateur who won

the 1968 US Open
78 Net_
79 Goes bad
82 Puts more film in
84 Like some balances
87 "Yeah, sure"

89 "Not so fast!"
91 Turbaned Punjabis
92 Healthy drink
93 Italian counterpart

of the BBC
95 Mystique
97 "The Good Wife"

figs.
98 Making fun of
99 Money for fast-

food fries?
104 Fast movement
105 Kenan's comedy

partner
106 Prussian pronoun
107 Tragic fate
108 Two-time U.S.

Women's Open
winner Patty

109 Therapeutic pack
filler

110 Cold cuts qty.
112 Space cadet's world
115 Outback outlaw?
118 Self-cleaning

laundry?
122 Old Apple laptop
123 Patronize, in a way
124 DVR pioneer
125 Stage number
126 Beatles trademark
127 Firewood measure
128 Meeting of Cong.
129 Golfer's putting

woes, with "the"

Down
i Dandy guy?
2 Actress Thurman
3 _-guzzler
4 Mushy quality
5 Slides (over), as on

a bench
6 Safari park critter
7 Summer colors
8 Lit. compilation
9 "Are you kidding

me?!"
10 Synagogue lang.
11 Routine

components
12 Wet tract
13 Carbohydrate used

in jellies
14 Bacchus, to the

Greeks
15 Sea extension
16 Argue
17 Kingdom member
18 Deem appropriate
24 Facebook

attention-getters
26 Mississippi, e.g.
28 Western treaty gp.
31 Autos from

Trollhättan
32 Crochet loop
33 Avoid diner dishes?

35 Tease
39 40-Down neighbor
40 39-Down neighbor
41 "That's ": "My

bad"
42 "Come to my

arms, my _ boy!":
"Jabberwocky"

44 Spanish
preposition

48 Lifetime dedication
49 Lingerie item
51 Stun
53 Spell?
54 Morales of

"Caprica"
55 Simpleton
57 Wilder in films
58 To this point
60 Treasured strings
63 Uncertain
65 Evaluates, with

67 Not a good
reception

68 "House," in Inuit
69 Bear in a red shirt
71 Cones and spheres
72 What the

Wonderland
caterpillar smokes

75 Farm female
80 Like Singha beer
81 Nightly news

snippet
83 Sighs of relief
85 Range that includes

Kings Peak
86 Push
88 Places to put your

feet up
90 Ship of Greek myth
92 Indy 500 town,

aptly
94 Autobiography

featuring Ike
96 Altar attendant
98 ". you clever!"
99 Overallsonthe

slopes
100 Trojan War queen
101 "Little House"

antagonist Nellie
102 Popular pieces
103 Physicians' org.
104 Alexandria

lighthouse that's
one of the Seven
Wonders

108 Serbs and Croats
111 Future J.D.'s exam
113 D-Day fleet
114 Parisian honey
116 Biker's wheels
117 - es Salaam
119 Jackie's second
120 Taste
121 Exhibits, as nerve

Last week's answers appear on the next paie

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

DACROW

MARPHE(\\ /
'_/' / \

BUTPAR

SU PA MC
(Th ("j\)

¿

Uy oid triend Andy inregirm ho
sold this to me for *t. much IVI
altee i told him i oued worth now.

tornato soup Now.
Im 910mg it to you.

4I( .,(1I..*.-.
500SSt0

Like It!
We ion. lt
meek yest

We love
tomatos?i 1

i1

WHn4 I pgsNcFKn-IeR
GAVe 1}-D.4 I.XH A VAWASt-E

PAt'T1'4G, IT WA5 --
PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2016 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Level:

1/17

© 2016 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

Sudoku 1/17

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group © 2016. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Last week's crosswords
"The "In" Crowd"

"State Your Name"

"Mixed Doubles"
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puzzle
island
solutions

Last week Quote-Acrostic
P(eter) GORDON: NEW YORKER-
SOLVER: Crosswordese is not a word
like oreo. Any four letter word with three
vowels: aria, area. Aida, Is going to show
up a lot. They're not as bad as mee, a
type of African poison-that word no
one's ever heard of.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

COWARD IMPEDE CAMPUS
HAMPER ABRUPT ADVICE

When her grandfather gave them
such a valuable painting, it was -

MUCH
APPRECIATED

Interactive
puzzles and

games

Crossword
i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 1114 15 16

17 18 19UUU
20 l21 22

23 24 25 il
26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 ilililil 35 u... 36ilil
37 ill 38 ililil
40 ill 41 42ilililil
43 ill ilililil

46 ill 47
ilililililu..

48 49 50 il 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 u... 58 ill
60 61 62ililil
63 64 65ilil
By Jacqueline E. Mathews. 2016 TrIbune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved. 1/20/16

ACROSS 47 Baby horse Solutions
1 Road 48 Lose traction on

discourteous a wet road__; ' > S .1. 8 G S V M i
driver 51 Purseorhat H O .1. 3 3 S V U 3 3 5 0 1

4 Deep hole 56 Prefix for war or i n o i s y u y i I .1. N V
9 Fundamentals biotics i i o s s o a V a I i s

13 Amazes 57 Namesakes of - ' o i o a
15 Hillside skater Lipinski

event
d I V 1 .1.

i 6 Store 58 Overwhelming
1 7 Camp shelter defeat .. N ± i N O

V I V a i V 9 1 d S .1. V O18 Cake ingredient 60 it; freak out
i g -or-false test 61 Clear the slate N O N a N 1 B I 3 i 1

20 Benumbing 62 Engrave D N I N N V H O S 3 1 d d V
22 Subsides 63 'L the EI V 3 i i fl O

23 ¡n; ntertere night before s o o o N N a y 3 0
24 Cochlea's Christmas ..." ± V n s .i. N B i

place 64 Amounts owed
26 Orchard fruits Firmament65

- s d o i S S 3 M V

29 Actress Carol
V S S A O V O O H

34 Armada DOWN
35 Kitchen mixer i Sombrero or 25 Pomp 42 Prejudice; unfair

speed Stetson Circumstance" slant
36 Prefix for profit 2 Signed an IOU 26 Under way 44 Albert & Fisher

or fat 3 Actress Tierney 27 Sky sight 45 Supervisors
37 Cereal grains 4 Valuables 28 Piece of a daisy 47 Lavish meal
38 Skirt fold 5 Not tactful 29 Shoe bottom 48 and pepper
39 Facts & figures 6 Cartoon bear ridge 49 Recognize
40 Cat Hot Tin 7 Reach across 30 Listen 50 jungle out

Roof" 8 Army rank 31 Senseless there!"
41 Church table 9 Toward the back 32 Famous 52 Be concerned
42 Poet Stephen of a ship 33 Small flies 53 Grouch

Vincent 10 Fishhook, e.g. 35 Sandwich types, 54 Goes bad
43 Any TV show 11 Black card for short 55 "This tastes
45 Human beings 12 Looks at 38 Soothed terrible!"

and kangaroos 14 Horse shelters 39 Hate 59 Your, to
46 Nov. 's follower 21 Song for two 41 Highest heart Shakespeare
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JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Love Essentially

At least three lucky winners (in Califor-
nia, Tennessee and Florida) will split
Wednesday night's record-setting $1.6
billion jackpot prize. Their odds of winning
the prize? A mere i in 292.2 million.

Despite the excitement of celebrating
the winners, why are people willing to buy
tickets knowing that their chances of win-
ning are almost impossible? I can happily
answer this question with one word: hope.
How great is that? The people standing in
those long lines show that they have opti-
mism and faith, and that they allow them-
selves a dream. I love it.

But what ifthe Powerball jackpot prize
was replaced, and instead of winning mil-
lions or even billions, you could win Mr. or
Ms. Right?

I am constantly getting emails from
readers asking "What's the best way to
meet someone?" It solidifies my belief that
most men and women want to find love,
and that much like winning the lottery, it
isn't easy.

I sometimes think single men and wom-
en looking to find love feel like the search is
hopeless. I know I've been there at times in
my life. A string of bad dates and relation-
ships can feel depressing and frustrating,
and can even cause someone to give up.

Unlike Powerball, there really are no
odds when it comes to whether you will
meet "the one." Fate is very much out of
our control, and I believe love is almost
completely dependent on being in the right
place at the right time. Sounds kind of
depressing, I know. But really, it isn't Be-
cause when you finally meet him or her,
the wait will surely have been worth it.

But as out of our control finding love is,
there are things you can do that will im-
prove your odds of bumping into your
future husband or wife.

Here are eight ways to improve your
odds of finding love:

Look your best in public as much as
possible. Looking better could help you feel
more attractive, which in turn will cause
you to exude more self-confidence, poise
and self-pride.

2. Do things to facilitate self-love. I just
met a woman today who said, "No one is
capable of loving someone else unless they
love himselfor herself first." Bingo! But

ERIN HOOLEY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The screen at a 7-Eleven convenience
store on Wacker Place shows the Power-
ball lottery jackpot at $1.5 billion last week.

self-love is somethingyou have to earn, and
how you do that is by living a life that in-
dudes acts ofkindness, givingback, treat-
ing others with respect and making the
right decisions, no matter how difficult
And when you love yourself, you will be in
the right frame ofmind to love someone
else.

Ask friends to introduce you to single
men or women. Dating is like networking
for a new job. Usually, people don't offer
you employment ifyou don't approach
them and inquire. So, why not have the
same philosophy when it comes to your
love life?

Take the word "no" out ofyour vocab-
ulai Ifa friend asks you to go to a party
and you decline, opting to sit on your couch
and watch "Dancingwíth the Stars" in-
stead, you have zero chance of meeting
someone. Enough said?

Stop putting pressure on yourself. I
hate that saying, "When you least expect it,
you'll meet someone," but it really is true.
When you start enjoyingyour life and
doing things that make you happy, that's
when love usually enters the equation.

Pursue your passion. Start that busi-
ness you've been talking about for years, go
back to school, or get involved in a project
you really believe in. Doing what you love
will make you happy and interesting.

Strike up more conversations/be
friendlier to strangers. You have nothing to
lose by talking to the cute guy (or girl)
behind you in line at the grocery store.
Don't let missed opportunities pass you by

Laugh more. Don't take life so seri-
ously all the time. Find the humor in little
problems that can be fixed. Surround your-
self with funny people. And take every
opportunity to laugh. Happy people fall in
love.

Jackie Pilossoph is a freelance columnist for
Chicago Tihune Media Group.

We know your favorite spot
better than your spouse
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Are odds of finding love
same as winning Powerball?
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HEALTH

Moderate exercise will help
maintain mobility as you age

DR. ANThONY
KOMAROFF
Ask Doctor K

Dear Doctor K I'm in
my 80s, and I've lost
some mobility over the
years. How can I contin-
ue to stay as active as
possible?

Dear Reader: Most of us
take for granted the stami-
na, strength, balance, coor-
dination and range of
motion needed to perform
even simple acts such as
getting out of bed, heading
down the stairs and walk-
ing around the block. But
when we lose these basic
skills, we begin to under-
stand how much of living
well relies on being able to
move.

At first, you can com-
pensate for an impairment
caused by health problems
or just aging. You learn to
move slower and more
deliberately; for example.
But don't try to move less,
just more slowly. If you
move less, you may gain
weight, stop exercising and
withdraw from social
relationships. The result-
ing physical, emotional and
mental decline further
restricts your mobility.

You can take steps to
prevent future mobility
impairments and reduce
existing ones. The single
most important thing you
can do is to engage regu-
larly in physical activity.

Regular activity can help
you control your weight.
It's the key to keeping your
muscles and bones strong,
your joints working prop-
erly, your heart healthy
and your metabolism bal-
anced. The more you
move, the better your
balance will be. And that's
on top of all the other
health benefits of regular
exercise. Those include a

greatly reduced risk of
heart disease, stroke, Type
2 diabetes, depression and
dementia.

Get some ofyour activ-
ity from exercise. Start
with aerobic exercise, like
walking, bicycling or water
aerobics. Add in some
strength training, flexibil-
ity and balance exercises.

Also strive to increase
your routine daily physical
activities. For example,
make it a pointto go up
and down the stairs more
often. Park further away
from the grocery store. Or
plant the flowers you've
always wanted to grow.

If you're in pain, all this
activity may seem impos-
sible. But in many cases,
exercise can actually help
you feel better. If you have
osteoarthritis, for example,
regular exercise not only
helps maintain joint func-
tion, but also relieves stiff-
ness and decreases pain
and fatigue.

Healthy adults should
aim for 30 minutes of
moderate exercise a day,
five days a week. But even
if you can't do the recom-
mended amount, be as
physically active as your
abilities and conditions
allow.

What's "moderate"

FUSE

exercise? Experts define it
scientifically as the amount
ofphysical activity needed
to cause your body to use a
certain amount of oxygen,
measured at a "metabolic
equivalent," or MET. Mod-
erate exercise is in the
range of 3 toó METs.
Briskly walking at between
3 to 5 miles per hour (like
walking 2 miles in 30 min-
utes) qualifies. So does
leisurely bicycling, swim-
ming, playing golf (if you
walk the course), cleaning
your home and mowing
your lawn.

You don't have to exer-
cise vigorously (defined as
more than 6 METs) to
achieve major health ben-
efits. So you don't need to
go joing or perform
calisthenics, for example.
However, vigorous exer-
cise is healthy for most
people.

Here's the bottom line:
There is no pill as good for
your health as regular
moderate exercise.

Dr. Kornaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard
Medical School. To send
questions, go to AskDoc-
torK. corn, or write: Ask
Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St.,
Second Floor, Boston, MA
02115.

Overtesting diabetes levels
a costly waste, study finds
Mayo Ctinic News Network

ROCHESTER, Mimi. -
In a study released online
in December in The BvLJ,
researchers from the Mayo
Clinic report a national
trend toward overtesting
glycated hemoglobin
(HbA1C) levels in adult
patients with Type 2 diabe-
tes.

Overtesting causes
redundancy and waste, the
study team says, adding
unnecessary costs and time
burdens for patients and
providers. In addition,
excessive testing can result
in overtreatment with
hypoglycemic drugs, add-
ing more cost and potential
health complications.

Type 2 diabetes moni-
toting and treatment pro-
tocols are not well defined
by professional societies
and regulatory bodies.
While lower thresholds of
testing frequencies often
are discussed, the upper
boundaries are rarely men-
tioned. Most agree that for
adult patients who are not
using insulin, have stable
glycemic control within
recommended targets and
have no history of severe
hypoglycemia or hypergly-
cemia, checking once or
twice a year should suffice.
Yet, in practice, there is a
much higher prevalence of
excess testing.

"Our findings are con-
cerning, especially as we
focus more on improving
the value ofcare we deliver
to our patients, not only
ensuring maximal benefit
but also being mindful of
waste, patient burden and
health care costs," said Dr.
Rozalina McCoy, a Mayo
Clinic primary care physi-
cian and endocrinologist
and the study's lead in-
vestigator.

The investigators be-
lieve this study provides
definitive evidence of
excess testing, examining a
national cohort of 31,545
nonpregnant adults with
controlled noninsulin-

INNA MALOSTOVKERIFOTOLIA

Mayo Chnic researchers determined that overtesting of
adult Type 2 diabetes patients wastes time and money.

treated Type 2 diabetes.
Approximately 55 percent
ofpatients in this cohort
achieved and maintained
the recommended less
than 7 percent HbA1C
level and were tested three
or four times a year. Six
percent were tested five or
more times. The patient
cohort examined was
derived from the Optum-
Labs Data Warehouse
using administrative, phar-
macy and laboratory data
from 2001 to 2011.

McCoy notes that there
are a number of potential
reasons for frequent test-
ing, some ofwhich are
failings in the health care
system.

"Potential reasons for
more frequent testing
include clinical tmcer-
tainty; misunderstanding
ofthe nature ofthe test -
that is, not reali7ing that
HbAJC represents a three-
month average of glycemic
control; or a desire for
diagnostic and manage-
ment thoroughness' she
said. "Other times it may
be the result of fragmenta-
tion ofcare (more than one
unconnected provider);
the need to fulfill regula-
tory demands, such as
public reporting of per-
formance metrics; or in-
ternal tracking of perform-
ance.

"Because our culture
often thinks that more is
better," she said, patients

and providers may favor
additional testing due to a
desire for comprehensive
care.

The researchers found
that excessive testing in-
creased the odds of over-
treatment with one or
more drugs, despite nor-
mal HbA1C levels. They
also found that among
patients receiving bundled
testing (i.e., cholesterol,
creatinine and HbA1C tests
in the same day), rates of
overtesting were lower.

"My colleagues and I
recognize we still have
work to do," McCoy said,
"and we hope that these
findings will help inform
decision-making for health
care providers and patients
everywhere."

The OptumLabs Data
Warehouse includes data
from more than 150 mil-
lion people ofall ages and
races from across all 50
states, and includes corn-
mercially insured and
Medicare Advantage en-
rollees. It is a resource of
OptumLabs, a collabora-
tive research and innova-
tion center co-founded by
the Mayo Clinic and Op-
tum in 2013. This large
data source enables the
researchers to investigate
across a much broader
patient base than previ-
ously available to health
science researchers, result-
ing in more definitive
findings.
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Bride's parents get break on wedding cost
Groom's family
and couples now
paying more

By Ingrid Holmquist
Tribune Newspapers

In the 1990s comedy
"Father ofthe Bride," Steve
Marlin, as George Banks,
bursts into a grocery store
on a rampage. After ripping
into a package ofhot dog
buns and removing four he
doesn't need in the hopes of
saving money, Banks yells
at a store clerk, "I'm not
paying for one more thing I
don't need. George Banks is
saying NO!"

"Who's George Banks?"
asks the worker.

George's 1990s tux might
date him, but his predica-
ment? Maybe not

Financially strapped
parents of brides are still
out there, which is no sur-
prise, since the average U.S.
wedding costs $31,213,
according to The Knot
wedding website - and
tradition has long held that
the bride's family foots
most of the bill.

But the good news is that
parents of brides may be
seeing more financial relief.
The Knot's 2014 Real Wed-
ding Survey reported that,
on average, the bride's
parents contribute 43 per-
cent of the total cost of a
wedding the bride and
groom contribute another
43 percent; the groom's
parents spend 12 percent;
and the remaining 2 per-
cent of the budget is paid
for by family members or
friends.

American couples mar-
tying later are spurring the
change, said Deborah
Moody, executive director
of the Association of Certi-
fied Professional Wedding
Consultants. Moody said
the average age of a bride in
the U.S. is now 28 years old
and the average age of the
groomis3l.

"They've already estab-
lished themselves (finan-

TOUCHSTONE

Steve Martin and Kimberly Williams-Paisley in a scene from the 1991 film "Father of the Bride," which pokes fun at the
escalating costs of a wedding.

cially)," Moody said. "The
good thing about them
paying for it themselves is
that, typically, when par-
ents are paying, there are
more parents' guests com-
ing in. A lot of couples are
more interested in their
friends (attending). It's all
about having (their) signa-
ture on it"

Nikki Roseberry married
Jason Keiser in October in
Lincoln, Neb. While plan-
ning the wedding, they
created a budget and
brought it to their parents.
The couple paid for most of

the wedding, but each side
of the family contributed
$2,000.

"I think the tradition (of
the bride's family paying for
the wedding) is very out-
dated and sets up an unre-
alistic and unfair expecta-
tion' Roseberry said. "I am
26, and (Jason) is 30; our
parents don't owe us any-
thing except their love and
support. Jam so gratefùl to
my parents for their (fi-
nancial) contribution, but it
was a gift, not an expecta-
tion."

Still, that gap between

what the average bride's
family pays versus the
groom's family is signifi-
cant The tradition dates to
the days when a bride's
family supplied a dowry,
Moody said. And although
dowries are a thing of the
past, paying for a daugh-
ter's wedding is "so rooted
in tradition that a lot of
parents want to throw this
for their children, and they
don't look at it as a burden;
they look at it as something
they'd love to do for their
kids' said Kristen Maxwell
Cooper, deputy editor of

The Knot
Still, some parents of the

groom are paying for more
than the traditional expec-
tations ofrehearsal dinner
and, perhaps, the flowers.
Sarah David, whose son is
getting married in Seattle,
said she is as financially
involved as the family of
the bride.

"We feel that it is fair for
both families to share the
cost' David said. "We con-
sider this a partnership
between the two families,
(and) we plan on being
connected to them for the

Married to a
budget

So what happens when a
bride's parents - or the
groom's, for that matter -
are worried they can't
afford to pay for their
child's wedding? The
Knot's Kristen Maxwell
Cooper said that the best
way to avoid financial stress
is to discuss finances at the
start

"You don't want your
marriage or family to be in
debt because of a wedding'
Moody added.

After a dollar figure is
set, create a budget

"It's on the couple to be
sensitive," Maxwell Cooper
said. "Most ofthem have a
general idea about their
parents' financial situation.
Don't let parents overspend
themselves."

As a wedding planner,
Moody encourages her
clients to stick with their
budget (The Knot's survey
found that, in 2014, 45
percent ofweddings went
over budget) She figures
out how much money the
couple has to spend and
helps them prioritize the
most important elements of
their wedding.

Maxwell Cooper also
emphasized that contrib-
uting to a wedding isn't
always about money.

"Support is the biest
thing' she said. "It's a very
overwhelming time, so
being there for their chil-
dren and helping them
through their decisions (is
contributing.)"

rest ofour lives - we will
share our children and
hopefully grandchildren -
(and) for us it makes sense.
We are not really involved
in the planning, so it is not
about control; it is about
supporting them."

IngridHolmquist is afree-
lance reporter.



DREAM HOME

Newly constructed Arlington
Heights property: $824,900
ADDRESS: 409 Maude Ave. in Arlington Heights
ASKING PRICE: $824,900
Listed on Jan. 5,2016

At press time, this home was stillfor sale.

EMERALD HOMES

Home features over 3,348 square feet of living space with
five bedrooms, 4½ baths, full basement with 9-foot ceil-
ings and attached two-car garage. Front porch welcomes
guests through the elegant foyer with views of the dining
and the den with juror-box ceiling. The gourmet island
kitchen features a walk-in pantry granite countertops and
stainless-steel appliances. The first floor also includes a
mudroom, powder room, hardwood flooring and 9-foot
ceilings. An oak staircase leads to the second floor, which boasts of a master suite with tray ceiling, large walk-in closet
and private luxury bath. A convenient second-floor laundry room completes the second floor.
Agent: Tony Van Dijk of Emerald Homes, 847-344-8594

chicagotrîbune.com/homes Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries,
plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.
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U'Íd W. 7't4«de
David M. Trandel
One Winnetka

Paid for by One Winnetka

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Dear Winnetka Residents and Neighbors,

As many Winnetka residents are aware, our devoted team of real estate development professionals has been working diligently to bring a vision for an enhanced and enlivened downtown Wirtnetka to life. Our
approach begins with the development of One Winnetka in place of the largest, most blighted portion of downtown. On Monday night, the Village Zoning Board of Appeals delivered a 4-2 vote against recommending
the project to the Village Council. This recommendation came on the heels of the recent "thumbs up" recommendation that the Planning Commission made with an8-2 vote months earlier.

-Winnetka is governed by our Village Board of Trustees, and they have the ultimate authority to decide the fate of One Winnetka, after they weigh all the recommendations that have been submitted by the Planning
Commission, the Zoning Board of Appeals, and the Design Board of Review.

One Winnetka will provide modern amenities, retail, restaurant, and lifestyle offerings that will prove attractive to residents for decades to come. However, there continues to be a vocal minority of dissenters who
expound the fear of what can come with change. We are bolstered by the support of the 400 Winnetka residents who have taken time out of their lives to speak on behalf of this project with signed petitions, letter
writing, and open house attendance. They believe in the energy and evolution that is being proposed and understand that our best interests are shared. We believe that most residents agree with them.

We remain steadfast that the truths of our development to be weighed against the misconceptions. We respectfully ask for the Trustee's approval so construction can commence early this summer and be completed
by the end of 2017.

I submit this letter with hopes to set the record straight. lt is clear by the issues raised by the Zoning Board ofAppeals, that misconceptions remain.

Misconception #1: Lincoln Avenue will be closed to traffic and/or will only allow one-way traffic.
Fact: Lincoln Avenue will be open to two-way traffic on a daily basis. We envision Lincoln Avenue as a community destination that can easily be closed off for markets, festivals, or other community gatherings.

Misconception #2: The height of the development is 7 stories.
Fact: The height of the development has been reduced by over 20% to a 4-story residential building on the east and a 5-story building, plus a penthouse on the west.

Misconception #3: One Winnetka will be entirely comprised of rental units.
Fact: The current design of One Winnetka consists of 18 for-sale condominiums in the east building as well as 5 for-sale townhomes along Elm Street.

Misconception #4: One Winnetka development is too large.
Fact: The One Winnetka development is made up of three, very distinct structures that sit above private residential parking. Each building will have its ownidentity through different design, look and name.
Each of these buildings has for example, a smaller footprint than Oak Hill located at 71 1 Oak Street, (located immediately to the south). Inaddition, the entire square footage of the development as contemplated
¡s more than 30% smaller than if the parcels as they currently stand were developed "by-right" one by one.

Misconception #5: The underground commuter and retail overflow parking facility will be dark and unsafe.
Fact: The proposed underground parking is exposed to open air and natural light along the entire length of the west wall at both levels. At night, the parking spaces will be brightly lit and monitored by a state-
of-the-art security system.

Misconception #6: The Village does not need additional parking and the cost is too great.
Fact: Winnetka's empty retail storefronts and limited restaurant and retail choices are a direct result of the insufficient parking. Business owners are taking their rent dollars elsewhere and dining and shopping
venues in Evanston, Skokie, Glenview, Highland Park and Wilmette are pulling customers away with them. We are losing valuable retail revenue and sales tax that the Village of Winnetka can use!

Moreover, One Winnetka is offering to share the cost of the underground commuter public parking garage with the Village, greatly reducing the cost born by the Village from a "do-it-yourself" cost per spot of
$35,000 to an estimated $18,000 per spot in the proposed private/public partnership.

Misconception #7: One Winnetka's design is not fitting with the look and feel of the Village.
Fact: When it comes to matters of design, the issue becomes a bit more subjective as it is a matter of personal preference. That said, One Winnetka's north-facing town homes on Elm Street will consist of
designs that emulate and enhance Elm Street's look and character. The architectural styles will echo what is found throughout the Village including Tudor, Georgian, andNeo-Classical styles. lt is in our shared
best interest that One Winnetka visually compliments its surroundings such as the Village Hall.

Misconception #8: Commuter drop-off is more confusing and the entrance way to the parking garage will impede traffic on Lincoln Avenue.
Fact: Currently, commuter drop-off is unorganized and haphazard. Our design seeks to create centralized and organized drop-off options along with a well-designed up/down ramp to the underground parking.
This will enhance the safety for commuters and drivers alike.

Additionally, the number of curb cuts will be reduced from 4 to 2 on Elm Street. This will enhance crossing safety for Hadley students and all pedestrians. Also, the reduction of curb cuts will enable the village to
designate two new handicap accessible spots on Elm Street, where none currently exist.

Misconception #9: The loading dock will be noisy and will result in traffic congestion and the smell of garbage.
Fact: Currently, there are 10 separate loading and garbage collection areas serving existing buildings on the future site of One Winnetka. Five of these are on-street receptacles, resulting in substantial traffIc
congestion and safety concerns on Elm and Lincoln streets.

The One Winnetka development will centralize these functions in a secluded off street location, accessed from Lincoln Ave. lt will be hidden from view, fullyenclosed, and will be climate and odor controlled.

Misconception #10: Flooding will worsen in the downtown area.
Fact: The opposite is true. An underground retention system will be installed to collect all storm-water generated by the property. This will help alleviate thehistoric flooding issues occurring in this area by
substantially reducing the impact on the storm-water infrastructure from the site nearby and down towards Sheridan Road.

Misconception #1 1: The project contains too much retail/restaurant space.
Fact: Current retail space in the One Winnetka footprint totals 40,761 sq. feet (including 3,000 sq. feet at basement level). Proposed retail space totals 43,145 sq. feet, above grade, featuring well-appointed
spaces with high ceilings, meeting the modern needs of today's most discerning retailers and patrons.

Misconception #12: The east building "looms" over the 4 homes on Maple Street.
Fact: The east building will have a far less impact on the 4 homes on Maple than 71 1 Oak currently does. While the buildings are the same height, the east building of One Winnetka is 85 feet farther away from
the 4 back yards than 71 1 Oak and approximately 200 feet farther away from the homes.

In conclusion, the One Winnetka team would like to thank the Planning, Zoning, and Design Boards for their civic service to the community. With more than 10 public hearings under our belt, we will continue to
push forward to make this a project we can all be proud of. While it is a complicated endeavor, the project is designed to embrace and reflect the rich history and special culture of Winnetka while solving some of
our current shortcomings. Our voice will prevail when it matters most. The fear of change is a powerful force, especially when we have something as precious as the history and personality of Winnetka to protect.

If any resident would like to ask questions about the planned development or share their support for our efforts, I encourage them to do so by submitting a letter addressed to the Design Board and the Village Board
of Trustees at Onewinnetka@winnetka.org or contacting us by visiting our website at www.One Winnetka.com.
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REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

This list is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.
Data compiled by Record Information Services u 3O-557-1OOO pUblic-record.com

ADDRESS OUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

1122 N Dale Ave. # li, Arlington
Heights

BandaI Logan Ricky Ovadenko 12-15-15 $75.000

1739 W Portsmith Ln, Arlington
Heights

Christina Godziszewski &
Edward Godziszewski

James David Murray 12-14-15 $202.000

3165 N Daniels Ct, Arlington
Heights

Carolyn Reeder Geoff D Lambert 1214-l5 $236.500

740 Weidner Rd. B 107, Buffalo
Grove

Tony Han & Rina Han Joon Young Chul Kim 12-15-15 $130,000

100 Lake Blvd. #604, Buffalo
Grove

Marc Nielsen & Beth Nielsen Gerald Huang 12-14-15 $148,000

306 Regent Dr. Buffalo Grove Rocco G Garry & Jennifer J Smuk James R Siattery 12-14-15 $288.000

623 Regency Dr. Deer Park Jason R Kerr & Anne N Kerr Wilmington Trust Na Trustee 12-11-15 $580,000

8852 N Leslie In, # 1D, Des
Plaines

Vijay B Jethava & Meeta V
Jethava

Vincent Joseph 12-15-15 $95,000

9396 Landings Ln. #302, Des
Plaines

Milan Kantar Svetlana Vol jevica 12-15-15 $110.000

183 Grove Ave, BD. Des Plaines Ruslan Martin & Mar,na Martin Joy Russell 12-14-15 $132,000

1302 E Wa5hington St, B Al, Des
Plaines

Allison M Schnaedter Margaret M Albin 12-14-15 $146.000

1 129 Leahy Cir E, Des Plaines Judy Rudnick Donald A Dubin 12-14-15 $247,000

232 Asbury Ave, B 2, Evanston Waqas Aslam Tanaka Trost 12-15-15 $65,000

448 Elmwood Ave, B 1, Evanston Gillian Humiston William C Barron 12-14-15 $140,000

2 122 lake St, Evanston Cleopatro Jarrett & Jean Lewis Earlene E Fleetwood 12-14-15 $202,000

1406 Hinman Ave, B 3S, Evanston Carla H Inclan & Carlos Silva
Jauregui

Cathy M Beederman 12-14-15 $204,000

400 Main St, B 4D, Evanston John Marshall Person & Nancy
Jeanne Person

John D Drennan 12-14-15 $212,500

9222 Ewing Ave, B 302. Evanston Arthur Severin & Agnes Severin Scott A Lettow 12-14-15 $231,000

819 Forest Ave, B 2P, Evanston MargaretA Kelly Gary A Murino Jr 12-14-15 $310,000

3618 Church St, Evanston Andrew W Weflen & Cindy
Wet len

Gary W Borg 12-14-15 $375,000

3014 Hartzell St, Evanston Kevin D Dow & Kristin L Dow Henry G Zander lv 12'14-15 $633,000

2100 Henley St, Glenview Richard Tauber & Sheila Tauber Eleanor V Perry Estate 12-14-15 5400,000

1955 Dauntless Dr, Glenview Keith Archer Development Solutions Gin Lic 12-14-15 $774,500

3810 Lindenwood Ln, Glenview Gino Thomas & Jibi Thomas Alexander Fogel 12-14-15 $840,000

I 359 Kensington CE, Glenview Nadim Kilzi & Mami Kilzi Ryan A Thomas 12-14-15 5940.000

2974 Wilson In, Glenview Howard M Diamond & Robin L
Diamond

Development Solutions Gin lic 12-15-15 $978.000

19 Elm St, Hawthorn Woods Robert Frick & Lauren Frick Scott S lewis 12-11-15 $379,000

332 Kim Tri, Lake Zurich Nicholas Kolavo & Claire A
Kolavo

David W Smart 12-11-15 $225,000

1315 Thorndale In, Lake Zurich Steven Maraone & Abby Ma-
raone

Brian C Gorny 12-11-15 $465,000

7810 LOtus Ave, Morton Grove Muniza K Mahmud & Khurram
Faheem

Deutsche Bank Nati TrE Co Ttee 12-15-15 $210,000

8.424 Austin Ave, Morton Grove Daniel Crespo David L Preston 12-14-15 5435,000

1840 W Hatherleigh Ct, # lE,
Mount Prospect

Magdalena W Wojcik & Tomasz
G Grzybowski

Pnc Bank Na 12-15-15 $75,500

602 E Dogwood Lo, Mount
Prospect

Michael A Barone & Meagan M
Kravat

Witold J Wroblewski 12-14-15 $280,000

2 I 1 N Westgate Rd. Mount
Prospect

Jon A Hail & Terry E Hall Danny Kihomas l215-lS $445,000

7 120 N Milwaukee Ave, B 203,
Nues

John H Berg Jr & Mary L Berg Denise Roma 12-14-15 $195.000

4315 Phyllis Dr. Northbrook Michael E Goodman & Lindsay P
Goodman

Howard L Carren 12-15-15 $665,000

1696 Highland Ave, Northbrook Jay I Mages Liviu BNistor 12-14-15 $729,000

I 718 Northfieid Sq. B B, North-
field

Johnny Fernandez & Melissa
Fernandez

Sally P Langan 12-14-15 $166,000

950 E Wilmette Rd. B 101,
Palatine

Brian D Rossetti John E Wade 12-15-15 $79,000

1937 N Old Hicks Rd. Palatine Ling Qiu Manoug Toramanian 12-15-15 $225,000

153 5 Plum Grove Rd. Palatine Frane Nikolla a Fedora Nikolla Kevin Mcgrane 12-14-15 $263,000

540 E Wilson St, Palatine Edmon Basilios Brian K Panczyk 12-15-15 $482,000

756 5 Spring Willow 8ay, Pala-
tine

George Adrianopolous Aaron H Gold 12-14-15 $507.500

744W Hamilton Dr, #148,
Palatine

Frank D Destefano & leon R
Destetano

Kevin F Carlin 12-14-15 $1,600,000

400 Thames Pkwy, B 5 1 B, Park
Ridge

Larry Ryles & Elizabeth Ryles Judith S Shore 12-15-15 $140.000

818 5 Washington Ave, Park
Ridge

John Mietus William M Pretzer 12-15-15 5355.000

909 Frances Pkwy, Park Ridge Mariana H Csabai Branislav Cejovic 12-15-15 $390,000

432 S Cumberland Ave, Park
Ridge

Jeremy D Jokinen & Bridget C
Fl.snnery

Kenneth M Asson 12-14-15 $1,075,000

704 Newcastle Ln, Prospect
Heights

Ion Banna & Monica Benea Brian A Bialy 12-14-15 $486,000

45 N Fiore Pkwy. Vernon Hills Justin Stunard & Allison Stunard Mahmood A Shaikh 12-11-15 $338,500

1506 Seville Ct. B D2, Wheeling Mohammed RaE Malik & Hira
Mirza Malik

Andrey Senin 12-14-lS $183,000

,I. 1 I

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

503 1/2 Ridge Rd. Wilmette Bryce M Rampersad Grandview Capital Lic 12-14-15 $261,000

2516 Wilmette Ave, Wiimette Petia Parvanova & Daniel Djenev Judicial Sales Corp 12-14-15 $328,000

1031 Greenwood Venue. WI-
mette

Ramon Moore & Elena Moore William Miller 12-14-15 5985,000

276 ESsex Rd. Winnetka

110 Green Bay Rd. B 302, Glencoc

Per Joakim Weidemanis R Anne
Helena Weidemanis Magi

Constantine P Kanelios

Helen Burke

Bank Of United Nai

12-15-15

12-15-15

$600,000

5161,500

834 Greenwood Ave, Glencoe John P Johnson & Joanne J
Johnson

834 Greenwood Lic 12-14-15 $1.035,000

392 Washington Ave, Glencoe Jonathan Kietzei & Katherine
Kietze

Eric D Beicher 12-15-15 $1.375.000

2159 N Harlem Ave, #304,
Chicago

Samantha Claudia Henry Pasqua Bernatski 12-15-15 $100,000

6509 N Northwest Hwy. # 3A,
Chicago

Vito C Senese Michael Mulvihill l214-l5 $130.000

6801 N Ozark Ave, B 2F, Chicago Alan L Beasley James Mcintyre 12-14-15 5188,000

8724 W Catherine Ave, Chicago Justyna Makos & Sergin Pintilii Atanas M Apostolov 12-14-15 5223,000

6639 N Oconto Ave, Chicago James Sugrue Esberner Jr Trust 12-15-15 $230,000

2630 N Oak Park Ave, Chicago Blanca I Gaiarza Samuel L Harnington 12-15-15 5235,000

7650 W Altgeld St. Eimwood Park Ann Sarata & Betty Sarata
Klimiuk

Deutsche Bank Nati Tnt Co Ttee 12-15-15 538,000

7504 W Diversey Ave. Eimwood
Park

Uwe Michaiak 2800 04 75th Avenue Lic 12-14-15 $356.000

10118 Belmont Ave, Franklin Park John M Wojtko & TatianaWojtko Parkway Bank & Trust Co Ttee 12-14-15 $150,000

8314 Christiana Ave, B 2W.
Skokie

Nina Kacha Ochana & isaac
Kacha Ochana

losif Rabovitser 12-14-15 $125,000

8135 Skokie Blvd. Skokie Joseph Atou Lukas inc 12-14-15 $150,000

4700 Old Orchard Rd. B 211,
Skokie

Semeena Ahmed lonel Bogdan Pastravanuv 12-15-15 $152,000

8437 Central Park Ave. Skokie Khalid Jamal & Sharib Jamal My Group Lic 12-14-15 $214,000

7806 Kitbourn Ave, Skokie MicheiieJ Sayadian Syeda H Hussaini 12-14-15 $257,000

5348 Main St, B 5348, Skokie Gary Hutter Hoon B Lee 12-14-15 $260,000

500 W Avery St, Eimhurst John Frank Mary E Peters 12-10-15 $187,500

335 N Walnut St, Eimhurst James B Scwartz Christopher J Ruesch 12-11-15 $410,000

131 N Clara Pi, Elmhuu-st James Kowalski Michael K Milani 12-14-15 $545,000

833 S Kearsage Ave. Eimhurst James i Siegert & Michelle L
Siegert

David T Mcicenna Corp 12-11-15 5866,000

1037 Oes Plaines Ave, B 505,
Forest Park

Edward J Anderson & Patrice A
Kadiec

Kestutis A Huppenbauer 12-14-15 $52.500

309 Eigin Ave. Forest Park Alison Baliwig & Francis Gorham Daniel R Rose 12-15-15 $l82.0OO

7425 Madison St. Forest Park Martin M Sorice & Lynn SonGe John Eugene Raniere Jr Estate 12-15-15 $192,500

437 N Lombard Ave, B 1. Oak
Park

Marco Leyva Naninder Singla 12-14-15 $96,000

720 Erie St, # 1, Oak Park Matthew Landess Elizabeth A Green 12-14l5 $165,000

814 Highland Ave, Oak Park Neil J Young & Clare Mcdermott Grant Trust 12-15-15 $270,000

603 S Taylor Ave, Oak Park Marcia Hunt Patrick E Dailey 12-15-15 $385,000

124 Franklin Ave, River Forest Stephen R Gore & Katarnyna M
Gore

Matthew Kiell 12-1415 $470.000

1415 Jackson Ave, River Forest Gail C Saracco Hong Han 12-15-15 $680,000

6337 Roosevelt Rd. B 412.
Berwyn

Catalino Senanillos James W Anderson 12-14-lS $73,000

3520 Clinton Ave, Berwyn Kathryn M Valker Kathleen M Collins 12-15-15 $169,000

1345 Clarence Ave, Berwyn Julio C Lozano & Marina Lozano Ricardo Alvarez 12-14-15 $220.000

6206 35th St. Berwyn Kevin J Buchs & Karen J Buchs Goran Kutlich 12-15-15 $220,000

1627 Clinton Ave, Berwyn Omar Aguilar Norman P Endenle 12-14-15 5245,000

123 Washington Ave, La Grange Jiadong Ma & Xiao Su Tang Eagle Harbor Properties LIc 12-15-15 $212,000

725 E Cossitt Ave, La Grange Bili Filopoulos Deutsche Bank Nati Tnt Co Ttee 12- 14-15 $220.000

5940 S Franklin Ave, La Grange
Highlands

April Kelly & John Oconnor Antye Sidebotham 12-15-15 $275,000

320 Beach Ave, # 10, La Grange
Park

Robert W Traynere lii Gina M Piescia 12-15-15 $71.000

411 Beach Ave, laGrange Park Willie Scott iii A Cuera Moore Sunway Realty Lic 12-14-15 $295,000

22 E Prairie Ave, Lombard Kevin M Dickinson & Ryan K
Mcsheftrey

Jerry G Chiopek 12-10-15 $22,000

203 W Berkshire Ave, Lombard Antan Shameti Jason T Poole 12-10-15 $142,000

268 Gazebo Ln, Lombard Barbara S Highiey & Steven
Highley

Dean R Daker Estate 12-11-15 $153,500

801 Addison Ave, Lombard Ashley L Castellanos Michael AQuaglia 12-10-15 $216,500

293 W 20th St. lombard Daniel F Stromberg A Lauren M
Rovelia

Keith P. Sas 12-11-15 $222,000

1063 S Lewis Ave, lombard Viqar Ahmed Farooqi & Amatur
Amarah

Anderson Trust 12-10-15 $321,000

315 E Madison St, lombard Mirza Baig Us Bank Na Trustee t2-l415 $357,525
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Skokie. . . Fabulous 5 room condo at Luxurious "Park Lincoln". Brand
New Carpet throughout! Living room & dining room with beautiful marble
fireplace. Eat-in kitchen + 22'x5' balcony overlooking manicured grounds.
Master suite offers a generous size bath with double sink vanity, whirlpool
tub & linen closet. 10x6 walk-in closet has custom shelving. In-unit
laundry, heated garage, pool, party room & large storage locker. Unit has
been freshly painted. Great Location! Reduced to $217,900

MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1-800 253-0021)

www.century21marino.com

Des Plaines. . . Great Opportunity to own this exquisite 3 BR brick Ranch
located on quiet cul de sac! Super large lot. Spacious living room with
hardwood floors. Newly remodeled eat-in kitchen with 42" cabinets,
Granite counters, stainless steel appliances & beautiful ceramic tile floor.
Freshly painted throughout, recessed lights + newly remodeled bath. New
carpet in 3 large brs, newer windows & doors. Roof 5 years old. Newly
cemented front porch & back patio. 2 car garage. Mint! $249,000

Skokie.. . Call today to see this fabulous top floor 6 room Condo in
outstanding location near Skokie Yellow Line and CTA 97 Bus! Building
rehabbed 6 years ago. Large living rm & spacious 16' dining rm. Hardwood
floors throughout living im, dining rm & bedrooms. Eat-in kitchen with all
stainless steel appliances. In-unit washer & dryer. 3 brs & 2 full baths. One
indoor garage parking space included. Move right in and enjoy!! Located
in Niles West H.S. Low monthly assessment $175,000

Morton Grove.. .Amazing 6 room- 4th floor luxurious Condo in convenient
location! Over 1950 square feet. Oak floors in foyer, hallways & fabulous
16' family room. Custom décor throughout. 2 bedrooms & 2 full baths.
Spacious living/dining room combo with sunset views! All stainless steel
appliances in eat-in kitchen. Master suite has huge walk-in closet &
whirlpool tub. All new windows. In-unit washer & dryer. Huge balcony with
beautiful view! i car heated garage. Mint Condition! $225,000



REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

BUFFALO GROVE

5-bedroom home has tons of updates.
Kitchen has newer stainless steel appli-
ances. Two-story family room addition
has floor-to-ceiling stone fireplace, newer
cement flooring, and updated windows.
Second story is freshly painted with new
carpet and totally redone bathroom. Tons
of storage throughout Outdoor space
features patio with workspace, firepit
area, garden. and storage shed. One-car
garage can be put back in by adding door.
Roof& siding '10, furnace & A/C '08,
washer/dryer '12, kitchen tile '07.

Address: 4 Forestway Court
Price: $360,000
Schools: Buffalo Grove High School
Taxes: $4,257
Agent: Andee Hausman/RE/MAX Ex-
perts - Buffalo Grove

LINCOLNSRIRE

Updated and expanded colonial with four
bedrooms and 2.5 baths. Kitchen with
center island and Sub-Zero, Bosch, and
Dacor appliances opens to sun room
addition and family room. Master suite
has whirlpool tub and steam shower.
First-floor laundry mudroom and powder
room. Large, full finished basement with
storage. Newer roof, windows and me-
chanicals.

Address: 15 Regent Lane
Price: $649,000
Schools: Aillai E Stevenson High School
Taxes: $14,334
Agent: Susan Duffey/@Properties

\ Bankrate.com Pioneer Press
MORTGAGE GUIDE Check rates daUy at httpi/pioneerlocaLinterest.com

LENDERS, TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS AD CALL BANKRATE.COM @ 800-509.4636
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DES PLAfl1ES

Spacious two-story brick home with open
staircase in entryway. Four bedrooms, 2.5
baths. Kitchen with granite counters,
stainless steel appliances, Subzero refrig-
erator and pot filler mounted above res-
taurant-grade Imperial Range. Eating
area has sliding glass doors to patio with
gas grill hook-up that overlooks park.
Master suite with walk-in closet and
whirlpool tub Brick paver driveway,
house alarm and heated garage round out
the home.

Address: 1000 Carlow Drive
Price: $519,900
Schools: Maine West High School
Taxes: $11,758
Agent: Rick Kure/Baird & Warner Na-
perville

GLENCOE

Four-bedroom home includes 2.5 baths,
sunny kitchen with new stainless steel
appliances, large living/family room &
formal dining room. Large master suite
on 2nd floor. Finished playroom in the
lower level & great storage. First-floor &
lower-level laundry room. Private back-
yard is surrounded by arbor vitae and has
a brick patio & playset.

Address: 360 Jackson Ave.
Price: $699,000
Schools: New Trier Township High
School Winnetka
Taxes: $13,780
Agent: Rene Firmin/Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage Glencoe
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We know your favorite spot
better than your spouse

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com, now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs. we're your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing.

metromîx.com



COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, Jan. 21

A Night of Warren Zevon songs
performed by Members of the An-
drogynous Mustache: 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, SPACE, 1245 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston. $12-$22,847-492-8860

Evanston Art Center's Faculty Exhi-
bition: This exhibition of works is
produced by the center's faculty; which
consists of 65 practicing artists with
MFA degrees from some of the most
prestigious art schools in the United
States. A wide variety of mediums are
represented in the exhibition. 9 a.m.
Daily, Evanston Art Center, 1717 Central
St., Evanston, free, 847-475-5300

Evanston Art Center student show:
Students exhibit their work. 10 a.m.
Daily, Evanston Art Center, 1717 Central
St., Evanston, free, 847-475-5300

Media Freedoms in a New Democ-
racy: Africa's highest court. Justice
Edwin Cameron discusses South Afri-
ca's constitutional commitment to free-
dom of expression. Cameron offers a
personal account of the exciting and
sometimes daring decisions South Afri-
ca's highest court has handed down. 4
p.m. Thursday, McCormick Tribune
Center, Northwesteni University, 1870
Campus Drive, Evanston, free, 847-491-
2050

Marjorie Prime: Kimberly Senior
directs this Pulitzer Prize finalist about
an aging woman in the age of artificial
intelligence who meets a young visitor
programmed to help her hold on to her
fading memories. 7:30 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday; 7:30 p.m. Tuesday; 3 and 7:30
p.m. Wednesday; 7:30 p.m. Jan. 28, Writ-
ers Theatre, 664 Vernon Ave., Glencoe,
$20-$70, 847-242-6000

Opera Lcture Series: Lectures are
moderated by former Lyric Opera do-
cents of "Der Rosenkavalier" by Richard
Strauss. These tales of intrigue, love and
death are from the 2015-16 Lyric Opera
of Chicago season. 7p.m. Thursday,
Glenview Public Library; 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Art In the Library: The Cali of the
Shore: Artist Chenepiatt creates water
colors of the seascapes and landscapes
she finds so inspirational. Close your
eyes, leave winter behind and imagine
the soothing sound of the waves on a
sultry summer day. 9 a.m. Daily, Glen-
view Public Library; 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Senior resourc specialist: Stop by
and find out information regarding the
selection of appropriate retirement
benefits, picking the right health insur-
ance and Medicare programs, determin-
ing housing needs, identifying support-
ive resources and much more. Hosted
by Kathy Gaeding from CJE SeniorLife.
10:30 am. Thursday, Lincolnwood
Public Library, 4000W. Pratt Ave.,
Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Books n' Bites: Join a casual, fun book
discussion once a month with snacks
provided. After registering, pick up a
complimentary copy of the book at
Youth Services. This book discussion
features 2016 Caudill Nominee: The
Rithmatist by Brandon Sanderson. For
students grades 6-8. Registration re-
quired. 4 p.m. Thursday, Lincoinwood
Public Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave.,
Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Between the Lines: Stoner by John
Wliiiams: The book tells the story of a
Missouri farm boy turned English pro-
fessor who deals with an unstable wife,
an affair and his own constantly shifting
emotions (NoveList Plus). 10a.m.
Thursday and 7p.m. Thursday, Morton
Grove Public Library; 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Hot Ticket: The intern:The movie,
"The Intern" is about a 70-year-old
widower who discovers that retirement
isn't all it's cracked up to be and be-
comes a senior intern at an online fash-
ion site. The cast includes: Robert De
Niro and Anne Hathaway. 2 and 6:30
p.m. Thursday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

World Language Storytime in Poi-
ish: Share stories and songs in Polish
(and a bit ofEnglish), with a craft and
snack included. Ages 3 and older with a
parent or caregiver. 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Niles Public Library, 6960 W Oakton
St., Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Wonder Ground Open Lab: Look,
touch, tinker and play with an intrigu-
ing array ofscience-oriented curiosities
in this new space designed especially
for kids. The Wonder Ground is a
STEAM playground for kids. 4 p.m.
Thursday and Tuesday, Niles Public
Library, 6960 W. Oakton St., Niles, free,
847-663-1234

N.ighbor Time: It's a beautiful day in
the neighborhood to visit everyone's
favorite neighbor. Watch, play, talk and
sing in the style ofthis classic children's
television show. 1:30 p.m. Thursday,
Niles Public Library, 6960 W. Oakton
St., Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Ancestry library edition: Discover
the new Ancestry Library Edition and
learn about the new features that can
help you discover all the secrets of your
ancestors. 7 p.m. Thursday, Northbrook
Public Library; 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

Current events: Voice your opinion
and hear the opinions ofothers on the
important events ofthe day. 10 am.
Thursday, Northbrook Public Library,
1201 Cedar Lane, Northbroolç free,
847-272-6224

Wee play: Enjoy music, rhymes, giggles
and books for caregiver and baby. 10
am. Thursday, Northbrook Public Li-
brary; 1201 Cedar Lane Northbroolç
free, 847-272-6224

3D Printing: Want to know how the
Library's 3D printer works? Interested
in learning how to use CAD software to
create 3D projects? Come and see a
demo ofthe MakerBot and then use
Tinkercad to create your own 3D de-
signs. 4 p.m. Thursday, Northbrook
Public Library; 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

Bookworm club: Enjoy a book dis-
cussion ofthe book "May B' a craft and
snack. For children in grades 2-3. 6:30
p.m. Thursday, Northbrook Public Li-
brary, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-6224

Tai Chi: Practice the ancient, healing art
ofTai Chi, which is the practice of con-

. trolled, relaxed body movements. In-
crease your understanding ofthe mind-
body connection, breathing techniques,
flexibility and all other healthy benefits
ofTai Chi. Wear loose clothing. 9 am.
Thursday, North Shore Senior Center,
161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $75
NSSC members; $89 non-member,
847-784-6030

Amsterdam: The Worid's Most Lib-
eral City: Jim Kenney explores Am-
sterdam's transformation from a back-
ward agrarian region into a global hub
ofwealth and power, followed by its
long descent to its current status as a
charming capital city. 10 am. Thursday,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, $40 NSSC mem-
bers; $52 non-members, 847-784-6030

Park Ridge Fly Tying Club Meetings:
Demonstrations offly tying are per-
formed by an experienced demon-
strator. The members have an opportu-
nity to tie the same pattern using tools
and materials provided by the club. 7
p.m. Thursday, Park Ridge Community
Church, 100 S. Courtland Ave., Park
Ridge, free, 847-823-3164

Skokie Photographic Society: All
levels ofphotographic skill are wel-
come. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Skokie Vil-
lage Hall, 5127 Oakton St., Skokie, free,
847-677-8324

Alliance Francalse Cafe Conversa-
tion - Evening Edition: Meet fellow
Francophones for relaxed, early-eve-
ning conversations in French. Facili-
tated by one or more ofthe native-
speaking or fluent-speaking AFduNS
leaders. After purchasing your beverage
or food, find the group in the main
seating area Listening in French is
encouraged and all levels are welcome.
No membership is required for new-
corners. 6 p.m. Thursday, Panera Bread,
1199 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, free,
847-328-9516

Friday, Jan. 22

Big Noise Theatre presents Love,
Loss and What i Wore:This cele-
brated play is proofthat a great show is
always in fashion. Based on the best-
seller by llene Beckerman, the show
uses clothing and the memories they
trigger to tell funny and often poignant
stories, creating an enduring and mern-
orable experience. 8 p.m. Friday-Sat-
urday; 3 and 8 p.m. Sunday, Prairie
Lakes Theatre, 515 E. Thacker St., Des
Plaines, $25-30, 773-463-4180

Guild Theatre produces Bus Stop by
Wiiiiam inge: Classic American play-
wright William Inge's romantic comedy
"Bus Stop" to be produced by the Guild
Theatre at the Des Plaines historic
Leela Arts Center through Feb. 14. 7:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday; 3 p.m. Sunday,
Leela Arts Center, 620 Lee St., Des
Plaines, $15-25,800-838-3006

Jambon: 8 p.m. Friday, SPACE, 1245
Chicago Ave., Evanston. $15-$27, 847-
492-8860

Fifth Annual Chef's Tasting:Hosted
by the Rice Leadership Committee, this
annual event spotlights delicious tasting
menus from a variety ofChicago and
Evanston's finest eateries. Support
generated at this ftin-fflled event go to
support Children's Home + Aid's Daniel
F. and Ada L. Rice Child + Family Cen-
ter, which provides a temporary home
for many oflllinois' youngchildren in
care with severe mental health and
behavior issues. The residential care
and treatment center helps children
move forward. 6:30 p.m. Friday, Worn-
an's Club ofEvanston, 1702 Chicago
Ave., Evanston, See website, 312-424-
6825

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Rock and Roll KIdz with Wendy:
Wendy Morgan loves to get kids singing,
wiggling, jumping, dancing and just
having a great time. Her original songs
encourage children to use their imagi-
nations, teach musical basics like melo-
dy and rhythm and show kids how to
have fun with words. lOam. Friday,
Glencoe Public Library, 320 Park Ave.,
Glencoe, free, 847-835-5056

Muscle Shoals: Located alongside the
Tennessee River, Muscle Shoals, Ala.
has helped create some of the most
important and resonant songs of all
time. Overcoming crushing poverty and
staggering tragedies, music producer
Rick Hall brought black and white
together to create music for the genera-
tions. 2 and 6:30 p.m. Friday, Glenview
Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road,
Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Gentle Yoga: Due tohigh demand, two
yoga sessions are now offered. Space in
each session is limited to the first 50
people. Yoga instructor Olga Rudiak
leads a series of yoga sessions for im-
proved physical strength, relaxation and
mental clarity. Exercises are done in a
chair or standing, not on the floor. 9:30
and 11 a.m. Friday, Northbrook Public
Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook
free, 847-272-6224

Jazz Concert: Alfonso Ponticelll and
Swing Gitan: Chicago's premier Gypsy
Jazz band, Alfonso Ponticelli and Swing
Gitan, with the 1930's-style swing music
of guitarist Djangn Reinhardt, performs.
The trio blends jubilant swing with the
feisty passion of gypsy music and a
strong dose of guitar pyrotechnics. 7:30
p.m. Friday, Northbrook Public Library,
1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free,
847-272-6224

Bright Pink Educational workshop:
Join us for Bright Pink's workshop that
educates on the basics of breast and
ovarian health, provides concrete strate-
gies for living a proactive lifestyle and
offers tools to assess your personal risk
for breast and ovarian cancers. Regis-
tration is suggested. lOam. Friday,
Northbrook Public Library 1201 Cedar
Lane, Northhrook, free, 847-272-6224

TEDxNorthbrookLibrary: Improve
Your Life Starting Today: January is a
time for new beginnings. Maybe you are
working hard on your resolutions or
maybe you've taken a break from them,
but our January event will focus on
TED Talks that can improve your life
starting today. Join us as we screen
three prerecorded TED Talks and have
a discussion afterwards. Refreshments
will be served. 2 p.m. Friday, North-
brook Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane,
Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Share The Warmth: Join a group of
warm, friendly, supportive women (men
welcome) to prepare one-of-a-kind
fleece blankets for chemo patients. Add
a crocheted edge to fleece and send free
blankets to new adult chemotherapy
patients. A basic crochet stitch can be
taught if needed. Bring lunch. Dona-
tions are welcome to this 501(c)3 non-
profit organization. 9 am. Friday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield
Road, Northfield, free, 847-293-6755

Dupllcat. Bridge: 9a.m. Friday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Women in Business Networking
Breakfast: Speaker Catherine John-
s presents "How to Make Them Hang
on Every Word?' 8:30 n.m. Friday, Park
Ridge Chamber ofCommerce, 720
Garden St., Park Ridge, $10 members,
$15 prospective members, 847-825-3121

Mothers and Sons: Northlight
presents Terrence McNally's play about
a mother who visits her deceased son's
partner 20 years after his death and is
confronted with a changing definition
of family. 8p.m. Friday-Saturda 2:30
and 7p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m. Thesday 1
and 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Jan.
28, Northlight Theatre, 9501 Skokie
Blvd., Skokie, $15-$68, 847-673-6300

Saturday, Jan. 23

Bonerama: 10p.m. Saturday, SPACE,
1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston, $20-$35,
847-492-8860

Steve Forbert: 7p.m. Saturday,
SPACE, 1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
$15-$25, 847-492-8860

FUSE: Studio: Drop in with friends to
wire LEDs, compose a ringtone, build
an amp, mix chemicals to make gel
beads, navigate a robot obstacle course
and more. For grades six to 12. midnight
Saturday, Evanston Public Library, 1703
Orrington Ave., Evanston, free, 847-448-
8600

Ecology Canter Winter Market:
Learn about the benefits of eating fresh
and locally grown foods. Shop for a
variety of seasonal and artisan products.
9 am. Saturday, Ladd Arboretum, 2024
McCormick Blvd., Evanston, free, 847-
448-8045

Overeaters Anonymous: Overeaters
Anonymous meets Saturdays. New-
comer meeting on the last Saturday of
the month. No dues, fees or weigh-ins.
For information, call Hannah. 9 am.
Saturday, St. Matthews Episcopal
Church, 2120 Lincoln St, Evanston,
free, 773-996-0609

Signature Entertainment Presents:
LOL Saturday: Adult Comedy every
Saturday night hosted by Comedy leg-
ends Tony Sculfield and Mark Sim-
mons. National Headliners with movie
and television credits on stage. 9 p.m.
Saturday, Chicago's Home ofChicken &
Waffles, 2424 W. Dempster St, Evans-
ton, $15 adult advance; $20 at the door,
847-521-6434

AnImal Arts and Seasonal Stories:
Activities are offered at varying levels of
difficulty and interest to engage the
entire family. An adult must accompany
participants. 10:30 am. Saturday, Mitch-
elI Museum ofthe American Indian.
3001 Central St, Evanston, $3 kids, $5
adults, 847-475-1030

Baby Signs (ages bIrth-3): Pre-read-
ers learn sign language with their fami-
lies, including new vocabulary songs
and play activities each month.1O and 11
am. Saturday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

Friendship ambassadors training
(grades 4-12): Participate in Friend-
ship Club events as a volunteer. Trained
Friendship Ambassadors make every-
body feel welcome. i p.m. Saturday,
Glenview Public Librar3 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Let's sing a poem, let's read a song
Do you have a poem you love to sing?
Have you read a story that was first a
song? Come on out to sing and dance
with Jennifer Vieta to your favorite
songs and poems, both old and new.
Registration required. For ages birth to 5
with caregiver. 10 am. Saturday, Lin-
colnwood Public Library 4000 W. Pratt
Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Understandingthe illinois Medical
Canabis Program Act: Pharma Can-
fis presents an in-depth look into all
aspects ofthe new Compassionate Use
ofMedical Cannabis Act set forth by the
Illinois Department ofHealth. The
course is suggested for individual's 18
years and older who are in need of ob-
mining a medical cannabis card through
the State oflllinois. Patients, family
members and potential caregivers are
encouraged to attend. 2 p.m. Saturday,
Lincolnwood Public Library 4000 W.
Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-
5277.

Get Hooked: Crafts: Sharple Mugs:
This is for children ages 13 years old and
older to use sharpie markers to create
designs on a mug. Warm up this winter
with your very own personalized mug,
perfect for your winter coffee, tea and
hot chocolate. All supplies provided. 10
am. Saturday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Messy masterpieces: Families can
drop in and create a work ofart to-
gather. io am. Saturday, Northbrook
Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

St. Luke's Winter Farmers Market:
Consumers have the opportunity to
purchase a wide range of seasonal,
sustainably-produced goods and sup-
port local farmers and vendors. 9 am.
Saturday, St Luke's Lutheran Church,
205 N. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, free,
847-825-6659

Chicago Travel and Adventure
Show: Anyone seeking information on
their next vacation can find a line-up of
expert speakers at this event There are
more than 350 exhibitors. The stellar
line-up ofspeakers includes Rick Steves
ofPBS. 10 am. Saturday; 11 am. Sunday,
Donald E. Stephens Convention Center,
5555 North River Road, Rosemont,
$16-25, 203-878-2577

Elizabeth Doyle Performance: Sing-
er, pianist and composer, Elizabeth
Doyle was a featured guest on the late
Miman McPartland's NPR program,
Piano Jazz, and a magnet at Chicago's
famed Pump Room. Her original songs
have been sungby over 40 singers and
her musical compositions have been
featured on many outlets. 6 p.m. Sat-
urday, Gene & Georgetti Rosemont,
9421 W. Higgins Road, Rosemont, free,
847-653-3300

Artemis Singers Wildest Dreams
concert: Artemis Singers, Chicago's
Lesbian feminist chorus, musically
share their visions about social justice,
the environment, feminism, empower-
ment, love and passion. 7 p.m. Saturday
4 p.m. Sunday, Ethical Humanist Society
ofChicago, 7574 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie,
$10-20, 773-764-4465

Transformational Yoga Breath
Shop: Awaken your highest potential
by learningthe techniques of pranaya-
ma, ancient yogic breathing exercises.
Directly linked to the state ofmind and
body, breathing practices are the most
powerful tools available to achieve
mental balance, control stress, create a
healthy immune system and lead a
joyous life. 3 am. Saturday, North
Branch Yoga, 8056 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie, $25, 847-906-3547

Preserving Survivor Stories: Ask
Holocaust Survivor Pinchas Gutter any
question you would like, and "natural
language" technology software will
respond as ifPinchas were in the room.
10:30 am. Saturday, Illinois Holocaust
Museum and Education Center, 9603
Woods Drive, Skokie, free, 847-967-
4800

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Sunday, Jan. 24

A Historic Composition in Concert:
Hear the 75th anniversary performance
of "Quartet for the End of Time" by
Olivier Messiaen. 5p.m. Sunday, North
Shore Congregation Israel, 1185 Sheri-
dan Road, Glencoe, free, 847-501-1284

Blue Hawaii: Chadwick Gates (Elvis
Presley) has just gotten out of the Army.
Chadwick is happy to be back in Ha-
waii, but his overbearing mother (An-
gela Lansbury) has other ideas. 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, Glenview Public Library 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Critic's Choice: Secrets of War: This
movie, "Secrets of War," takes place in a
Nazi-occupied Dutch village, where
three children strule to remain
friends as their parents take differing
sides in the war. 2 p.m. Sunday, Morton
Grove Public Library; 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Margarete Steiff World-Famous
Toy Maker: Learn about the amazing
woman who overcame incredible chal-
lenges and turned her tiny workshop
into one of the most recognizable toy
brands. 2 p.m. Sunday, Northbrook
Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

Music of the Baroqu. presents:
Musical Patrons: Baroque and Classi-
cal era composers often *rote "on de-
mand" for wealthy noble, church and
royal patrons. Jane Glover and the Mu-
sic of the Baroque Orchestra explore
works by Haydn, Mozart, Bach and
Handel. 7:30 p.m. Sunday, North Shore
Center for the Performing Arts, 9501
Skokie Blvd.. Skokie. $27-75, 312-551-
1414

What We Carried: Stories by Iraqi
Refugees: This photography exhibit
explores the possessions Iraqi refugees
prized enough to bring on their journey
to the United States. Join in a panel
discussion exploring contemporary
refugee issues. The panelists are: Jim
Lommasson, photographer and curator
Laura Youngberg, Executive Director,
Iraqi Mutual Aid Society; and Iraqi
refugee. 2 p.m. Sunday, Illinois Holo-
caust Museum and Education Center,
9603 Woods Drive, Skokie, Free with
Museum admission, 847-967-4800

Jazz in January: Chicago jazz mu-
sicians, The Lewis Brothers Quartet -
perform an exciting program of music
that has shaped their careers. 4p.m.
Sunday, Wmnnetka Presbyterian Church,
1255 Willow Road, Wínnetka, free,
847-446-7777

Monday, Jan. 25

Book Babies: Songs, games, story time
and free play for babies ages 2 and
younger with a caregiver. 10:15 a.m.
Monday, Evanston Public Library -
North Branch, 2026 Central St, Evans-
ton, free, 847-448-8600

hoopla, MyMediaMaii and Zinio -

individuai Appointments: Meet with
trained library staff for a 45-minute
one-on-one session and learn how to
download ebooks, audiobooks, maga-
zines, movies, TV shows or music to
your portable device. 10 a.m. Monday,
Glenview Public Library; 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Books in the Woods: This book dis-
cussion at LWoods features: The Book
of Unknown Americans by Cristina
Henriquez. We are pleased to offer this
program as part of VIVA! Coming To-
gether. Registration required. 7:30 p.m.
Monday, L. Woods Tap & Pine Lodge,
7110 N. Lincoln Ave., Lincolnwood, free,
847-677-5277

ABD: 'Defending Jacob by Wiiiiam
Landay: Join us for a book discussion
of "Defending Jacob," by William Lan-
day. 7p.m. Monday; Niles Public Library,
6960W. Oakton St, Niles, free, 847-663-
1234

Babytime Storytime: This is for ages
newborn to two years old, with a
grownup, to drop in. This is the li-
brary's year-round short program of
stories, songs and rhymes followed by
playtime. 11 am. Monday, Niles Public
Library, 6960 W. Oakton St., Niles, free,
847-663-1234

Eveningfamiiy storytime: Families
with children ages 2-6 enjoy stories,
songs and activities. 7 p.m. Monday,
Niles Public Library, 6960 W. Oakton
St., Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Brush up your Shakespeare: High
school students are invited to receive
professional coaching from actors with
The Shakespeare Project of Chicago.
Get guidance on selecting and present-
ing a Shakespeare monologue/sonnet
Whether you are preparing for the
National Shakespeare Competition or
just want to get better acquainted with
the Bard, this workshop will help you
gain insight confidence and growth in
your presentation skills. 6:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Niles Public Library, 6960 W. Oak-
ton St, Nues, free, 847-663-1234

Ballroom Danci Classes: Basic Class
at 6:45 p.m.; Intermediate class at 7:45
p.m. Monday, Bernard Weinger JCC,
300 Revere Drive, Northbrook, $10 per
class, 847-757-2227

Cardio Rhythm Pius: Get your heart
rate up with this fun aerobic exercise
class. A variety ofexercises are used to
increase muscular strength, range of
motion, balance and coordination. 2:15
am. Monday, North Shore Senior Cen-
ter, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $69
NSSC member; $79 non-member, 847-
784-6000

STAR Art Workshop: Instructor Rae
Penzin, teaches all ability levels in acryl-
ics. Advance registration required. 1:30
p.m. Monday, Park Ridge Park District-
Centennial Activity Center, 100 S.
Western Ave., Park Ridge, $64 member,
$74 guest, 847-692-3597

Tuesday, Jan. 26

Rotary Ciub of Evanston Light-
house: This community leadership
group boasts 80 members. 7:15 &m.
Tuesday, Hilton Garden Inn Chicago
North Shore/Evanston, 1818 Maple Av.,
Evanston, free

SupervisIon Group: Chicagoland's
credentialed music therapists are in-
vited to this networking event 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dempster Street Theatre,
2008 Dempster St, Evanston, $5, 847-
448-8337

irish music session: Enjoy Irish music
every Tuesday night 7 p.m. Tuesday,
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Tuesday Morning Music: Garden
visitors can enjoy free hour-long medi-
tative musical performances on Tues-
day mornings in the McGinley Pavilion
overlooking Evening Island. Music
varies from string quartets to Native
American flutes, and is focused towards
an older crowd. 10 am. Tuesday, Chi-
cago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook
Road, Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

introduction to hoopla Down ioad-
Ing Audiobooks, Movies, TV Shows
and Music: Discover the library's
downloadable collection offree, down-
loadable audiobooks, movies, TV shows
and music. Learn how to access hoopla,
browse the digital collection and check
out/download materials to your corn-
puter, eReader, tablet or mobile device.
10 am. Tuesday, Glenview Public Li-
brary, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

Northern Lights Homework Heip
Center (grades 1-8): High School
volunteers to the rescue. Thirty-minute
sessions for homework, reading and
math skills provided on a first-come,
first-served basis. 6 p.m. Tuesday, Glen-
view Public Library; 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

CJE Senior Life Counseiing Resource
specialists provide counseling to adults
60 and over, their families and care-
givers. Counseling includes topics such
as the selection of appropriate retire-
ment benefits, picking the right health
insurance and Medicare programs,
determining housing needs and identi-
fying supportive resources. 9:30 am.
Tuesday, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Movies, Munchies, and More: Film:
'Max': "Max" is about a dog, who-
helped U.S. Marines in Afghanista-
n, and is adopted by his handler's family
upon returning to the United States.
The cast includes: Thomas Haden
Church and Josh Wiggins. 11:30 am.
Tuesday, Morton Grove Public Library;
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

MGPL Kids: Listen Up: Drop-in story
and play time for preschoolers with a
parent or caregiver. 4:45 p.m. Tuesday;
Morton Grove Public Library; 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Wait Disney Worid for Grown-Ups
with Karen Luster: Join Karen Luster,
avid Disney World fan and staff writer
for the Disney website Magical DIS-
tractions, as she proves that Walt Disney
World isn't just for kids and families.
Find out about all the exciting options
available for couples, or even adults
traveling solo. 7 p.m. Tuesday, Niles
Public Library, 6960 W. Oakton St,
Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Photoediting with Pixir:Learn how
to edit photos using Pixlr, a free online
photoediting tooL You will learn some
essential tools and tips to creating and
editing your images. 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Niles Public Library, 6960 W. Oakton
st, Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Embrace the New Year with Mcd-
itation: Michael Ribet, long-time
meditator, teaches practical strategies to
help attendees reduce stress and create
healthier and more positive lifestyles. 7
p.m. Tuesday, Northbrook Public Li-
brary, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-6224

Preschooi storytime: 10:30 am.
Tuesday; Northbrook Public Library;
1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free,
847-272-6224

Pajama storytime: Put on your cozi-
est pajamas and enjoy a halfhour of
stories and fun. 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Northbrook Public Library, 1201 Cedar
Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Basic iPad parti: This class covers
multitasking gestures. screen orienta-
tion, opening and closing apps, Control
Center and connecting to a Wi-Fi net-
work. 10 am. Tuesday, Northbrook
Public Library 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

Camera Club: 10 a.m. Tuesday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, loo s. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-3597.

Life Transitions Group: A support
group for men and women who have
been widowed for one to four years. 7
p.m. Tuesday, Park Ridge Nonprofit
Center, 720 Garden St., Park Ridge, $5
per session 847-720-4170

Book Signing with Ors. Pomy Block
and Anche Levitan: Confused about
vitamins? Unsure of what to take, what
levels are safe, what levels are danger-
ous and which nutrients can help with
specific heajth symptoms and condi-
tions? Come hear from these co-authors
of, "The Vítamin Solution: Two Doctors
Clear the Confusion about Vitamins and
Your Health," for a Q&A session and
book signing. 7p.m. Tuesday, The Book
Stall at Chestnut Court, 811 Elm St.,
Winnetka, free, 847-446-8880

Wednesday, Jan. 27

Preschool Story Time: Stories and
songs for children ages 3-5 and a care-
giver. 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Evanston
Public Library, 1703 Orrington Ave.,
Evanston, free, 847-448-8610

BOOKit Nonfiction Book Group:
Currently "Spare Parts: Four Undocu-
mented Teenagers, One Ugly Robot and
the Battle for the American Dream," by
Joshua Davis. 7p.m. Wednesday, Glen-
view Public Library 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

YMCA preschooi art chasses (ages
3-5 with an aduit): 10 a.m. Wednes-
day, Glenview Public Library 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Friends of the Lincoinwood Public
Library: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Lincoln-
wood Public Library 4000 W. Pratt
Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Studio B: Maker .Jeweiry: Use the 3D
Printer and Laser Cutter to design and
make your own jewelry. 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nues Public Library 6960
W Oakton St., Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Job Seekers: Power Empioyment
Workshop: This nationally recognized
program, presented by Business and
Career Services Inc. and Illinois work-
Net, provides expert guidance on
SMART goals, resume writing, effective
job searching and interview techniques.
9:30 a.m. Wednesday, Niles Public Li-
brary, 6960 W Oakton St, Niles, free,
847-663-1234

Chess Club: Whether you're a skilled
player looking for a challenge, or a be-
ginner interested in learning new skills,
all are welcome. 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Northbrook Public Library 1201 Cedar
Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Film Screening: The Women: George
Cukor directs an all-female cast in this
catty tale ofbattling and bonding that
shreds the excesses ofpampered Park
Avenue princesses. This movie was
originally released in 1939. 1 and 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Northbrook Public
Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-7082

Books on Tap: The Good Girl: Join in
as the group discusses the bestselling
thriller, "The Good Girl," by Mary Kub-
ica. 7 p.m. Wednesday, Landmark Inn,
1352 Shermer Road, Northbrook, free,
847-272-6224

Knitting Studio and Workshop:
Certified Knitting Instructor Mary
Staackmann provides personalized
instruction, answers any questions
about knitting and perhaps gets you
started on a new project 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, North Shore Senior Center,
161 Northfield Road, Northfield, free,
847-784-6060

Rachel Barton Pine plays Beetho-
ven: The much-anticipated return of
Ms. Pine to the PRCO stage promises to
be memorable in every way. Playing the
Beethoven Violin Concerto, this world-
famous star and Chicago native's per-
formance will be a highlight of the
season. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Pickwick
Theatre, 5 S. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge,
$20 for seniors, $25 for adults, and free
admission for ages 18 and under, 847-
692-7726

Senior High Youth Group: For all
youth grades 9 to 12 to enjoy fun and
friendship while engaging in meaning-
ful discussions and service learning
opportunities. 6:45 p.m. Wednesday,
First Congregational Church of Wil-
mette, 1125 Wilmette Ave Wtte
free, 847-251-6660

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune.com/calendar
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We know your favorite spot
better than your spouse

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromixcom. now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, we're your go-to source so you can spend
less time pInning, and more time doing.

metromix.com

MOVIES

ow
"Daddy's Home" ***
PG-13, 1:36. comedy
lt's OK if you're skeptical about this Will Ferrell vs. Mark Wahl-
berg vehicle. The trailers have showcased obvious, lowest com-
mon denominator humor that doesn't look too promising. But
the reality is that the film, directed by comedy vet Sean Anders,
is much funnier than it appears. The story is essentially a mas-
culinity face-off between stepdad Brad (Ferrell) and biological
dad Dusty (Wahlberg). The film's resolution comes when the

two men finally come together for the sake of the kids. lt's a joyful moment where everyone
lets their guard down and gets a little silly. Surprisingly sweet and sneakily hilarious.
"Daddy's Home" will pleasantly surprise you when it lets loose. - Katie Walsh

"The Forest" **
PG-13, 1:35, horror
"The Forest" is a fairly promising feature debut from director
Jason Zada. Identical twin Jess (Natalie Dormer), of reckless
and self-destructive disposition, has disappeared in the Aoki-
gahara Forest at the base of Japan's Mount Fuji. Presumed a
suicide, like so many others who travel to the so-called "sea of
trees" with no intention of leaving alive, Jess goes missing for
several days. Her twin, Sara (Dormer again), travels to the forest

and ventures deep inside. Gus Van Sant recently made "The Sea of Trees:' set in the same
suicide forest, starring Matthew McConaughey and Ken Watanabe. In its contrived senti-
mentality that film is twice as frightening as this one. - Michael Phillips

"The Revenant" **h/2
R, 2:36, drama
The gorgeously brutal first hour of "The Revenant" marks the
peak of director Alejandro G. Inarritu's glittering if not quite
golden career. For a while his new movie's really something.
Then, as Leonardo DiCaprio crawls across miles and miles of
mighty pretty scenery , gradually it turns into not much of any-
thing. "The Revenant" recounts Glass' tortures of the damned.
DiCaprio's very good. You believe his character's suffering.

There's not much more to Glass. "The Revenant" is a small, gripping story stretched to two
hours and 36 minutes. That first hour is big, and imposing. The rest grows smaller. - MP

"Sisters" *1/2
R, 1:58, comedy
Tina Fey and Amy Poehler are amazing, multidirectional comic
talents. They can write, produce, perform and develop talent;
"Sisters" was written by their "Saturday Night Live" alum Paula
Peli. Seven years ago Fey and Poehler teamed for the feature
film "Baby Mama:' which found an audience even though it was
formulaic and not much else. Alas, "Sisters" is far worse, and
less. While offering two giant talents a chance to cut loose with

broader, rougher material than usual, at least for them, the jokes are cheap, the technique's
pushy and you end up waiting patiently for the end-credit bloopers. - M.P

"Star Wars: The Force Awakens" ***
PG-13. 2:16, fantasy
So: Where were we? Let's skip past the prequel trilogy "The
Phantom Menace:' "Attack ofthe Clones" and "Revenge of the
Sith:' apparently written and directed by droids. In chronological
story terms we last saw Luke Skywalker, Han Solo, princess-
turned-queen Lela, Chewbacca, R2-D2 and C-3PO whooping it
up at the Ewok luau back in 1983, in "Return of the Jedi". Now,
minus the Ewoks, the gang's back. And it is good. Not great. But

far better than "not bad:' Solidly, confidently good. Good is the most accurate adjective for
this Disney-owned product launch. - MP

ç.- -ic -
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Build some character: start a blog

We're all ears. lt you want to blog, pick a topic you're passionate about and send
us your pitch. If chosen, you'll join ChicagoNow, a network of hundreds of local
bloggers. No worries if you're a newbie - we'll help you build and launch your
platform. So don't delay because everyone loves a great story.

cbícagonowcom/pitcb
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Baptist

Living Hope Church
9800 Crawford Ave Skokie, iL 6(9376

(224) 935-5758
w livingfropechicago corn

Sundays 10 30 am Wednesday's 7.00 pm

Christian Church

St. Luke's Christian
Community Church

9233 Shernrer Rd ,Morlon Grove
Sunday Worship & Sunday School - lOAM

http /i stlukesecc.org/
Handicapped Accessible

Rev Elizabeth Jones

Church of God

Peoples of Glory
Church

5151 Church St, Skokie, il
(847) 966-1095 wpeoplescogic.ortt

pastorcranf ord@grnaiL corn
SundayService 1130AM

Sunday School 10AM
Bible Study Wednesday, 7 PM

Intercessory Prayer
Tuesday & Friday 12 PM

Dr, Clarence Cranford Jr. pastor
Elizabeth W crantord, ist Lady

A Boss The Movement!
Vertical Leap Affiliated Ministry

Jewish

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

7800 Nues Ave SkOkie 847674-9146
devaremer org

Join Us for Shabbat ServIces at loam
Tu Community of Jews
who believe and teach

that Veshua (Jesus) is the
Promised Jewish Messiah'

KOL EMETH
Conservative Congregation

Rabbi Barry Schecirtor
5130 TOuhy, Skohie 847-673-3370

(i block west of Eden's)

Presbyterian USA

Morton Grove
Community Church

(USA)
8944 Austin Ave. Morton Grove

(Lake and Austin(
1847) 965-2982

w mgccpresbyterian org

Sunday Worship lOAM
Fellowship 11AM
Rev Lolly Dominski
Rev Bunny Hughes

Handicapped Friendly
ALL ARE WELCOME i

Congregation Bene
Shalom

4,435 Oakton Skokie (047)677-3330
beneshalom org

interfaith Families Welcome
Rabbi Dr Douglas Gvldhamer

Asst Rabbi Shari Chen,
Soloist Chariene Brooks

All services voice and sign language
Check our website for sernicelimes

United Church of Christ

St. Peter's
United Church

of Christ
Oakton S LaramiE, Skokie

847-673-Bled
stpeteruccskokie org

Sunday Worship lOAM
Sunday School 9AM

(Sept thru Mayl
Rev Richard Lanford
childcare Provided

Air Conditioned Sanctuary

fo AD VERf 15E

PLEASE CALL

31 22837023
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NEW CARS, NEW WORDS
What they mean by torque vectoring, dual-clutch transmissions and other terminology

BY AARON COLE
Tribune Newspapers

As new cars become
more sophisticated - and
expensive - they are
loaded with the latest tech-
nology that too often
sounds like engineering
shorthand. It is confusing
at best and intimidating
every other time.

But savvy readers can

equip themselves for suc-
cess with a primer to the
latest automotive jargon.
The list is long, but the

concepts are short.
In simplified terms, most

of what carmakers offer on
their cars falls into one of

three categories: conven-
ience, power or capability.

Armed with the under-
standing of what terms
mean and what you need,
you can overcome any
linguistic obstacle that
could endanger your new
car relationship.

Torque vectoring
Despite sounding like

the name of a superhero,
torque vector is an overly
complex phrase for a sim-
ple idea: going where you
want to go.

Carmakers have used
torque vectoring sporadi-
cally in recent years, but it's
becoming more wide-
spread as more buyers ask
for all-wheel drive systems
and as parts get cheaper
and computers get faster.

Acura has used a torque
vectoring system in its cars
for more than a decade,
making it one of the oldest
systems around.

Engineers there describe
the process of the automak-
er's torque-vectoring sys-
tem like rowing a boat -
the outside needs to spin

DANIEL ACKEP/BLOOMBEPG NEWS

The Porsche Cayman GT4 Clubsport, shown at the 2015 Los Angeles Auto Show, has a six-speed, dual-clutch automatic
transmission. That system predicts what gear will be used next and is more fuel-efficient than a manual transmission.

faster than the inside to what about the fun part parents' basement. For the systems would over- or
make the turn. ofit? Torque vectoring rest ofus mere mortals, we under-boost the steering

"lIt basically lets you moves power to the outside need help to move 2-ton help at the wrong time,
move power from side-to- tire to steer a car faster lumps into a parking space. which led to overly twitchy
side ... and why that mat- through a comer. Up until around 15 years or completely dead
ters is twofold. There's the When it's working, Rob- ago, a hydraulic pump steering
practical part of it ... and inson admits that it's quiet- powered by the engine Ditching 50 years of
then there's the fun part of er than a winter morning. multiplied every turn ofthe engineering has its draw-
it," said Gary Robinson, In situations when one side wheel to help turn a car's backs, apparently.
manager of product plan- of the car is slipping on ice heavy front wheels. Before Lee said that engineers
ning for Acura. - like driving up an iced- that, your granddad wres- have moved a long way

The practical part ofit is over driveway - it may tied his 1947 Chevrolet from the early days of elec-
instantly recognizable to take a second for the car to stepside into a parking spot ti-ic steering the algorithms
anyone who has skidded pull itselfup. - taking down a black bear arehopelessly complex and
over black ice. But ifyou're really in the Adirondacks was moving closer and closer to

In most cars, power looking for a fun way to easier. an ideal amount of help,
travels through the path of find out, try doing dough- Dave Lee, University of without taking away feel
least resistance, which is nuts in a snowy parking lot Toyota product education from the driver.
why Honda Accords spin in and notice how much tight- administrator, said the "I have to admit that
mud like Curly on a dance er the radius ofyour circle old-fashioned system left some ofthe earlier systems
floor. The Acura TLX - gets. Extra credit Stuff a room for improvement. were, a bit - lacking," Lee
which is virtually an Ac- few co-workers in the back 'Parasitic loss from the said. "But we've been at this
cord underneath - doesn't and bring extra sick bags. engine to drive the pump a while, and I don't imagine
have the same problem. resulted in lower mileage it changing anytime soon."
When the wheels slip on , - returns," Lee said. Translation: Unless the
one side, power is shifted to 1e..L1 lc-assbL Translation for us: Power car weighs less than a wet
the other side that has steerirw going to the pump isn't sneeze, expect electrically
traction. No brakes are " power going to the wheels. boosted steering, and ex-
involved with torque vec- Back when men were Ditch the belt gain mileage. pect it to be good.
toring, which makes it men and cars were terrible, The problem with mov- Moving the belt off the
keenly different than sys- the only assist drivers had ingthe pump offofthe engine also increases mile-
term such as stability con- for steering a car were engine and into the world age by 3 percent to 5 per-
trol and traction control. "preacher curls" in their ofcomputing is that many cent, depending on the car.

Dual-clutch
transmission

Predicting what gear
comes next is how dual-
clutch automatic transmis-
sions, also called automated
manual transmissions,
operate.

"Your next gear is always
preselected in the other
subtransmission, regardless
ofwhether you are shifting
up or down," said Hector
Arellano-Belloc, technolo-
gy spokesman for BMW.

There are two ways
automatic transmissions
operate, and neither of
them is interesting. A dual-
clutch automatic is best
visualized as two separate,
constantly spinning sets of
gears: one spins gears 1,3,5
(and sometimes 7) while
the other spins gears 2,4
and 6.

When the car pulls away
in first gear, the transmis-
sion spins up the second set
in preparation. When the
car's ready to move on, or
the driver commands a
shift bang! The transmis-
sion selects the next gear
and prepares the next logi-
cal gear in one-quarter the
time it takes to blink.

For drivers, the differ-
ences will be long-lasting.
Most automated manuals
still have a clutch that can,
at times, seem like the car is
struggling to take off -
that's the immediate differ-
ence.

The long-lasting differ-
ence: good automated
manuals are slowly replac-
ing manual transmissions
in many cars. Ferrari
doesn't even make a row-
your-own transmission
anymore. That's because
dual-clutch transmissions
are more fuel-efficient 6
to 10 percent in some cases
- and weigh less, and
learning to drive them
doesn't require a frustrating
afternoon in a parking lot

Aamn Cole is an automotive
freelance writer.
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ROBERT DUFFER/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

The top-of-the-line 2016 KIa Optima SX LTD undermines the sedan's value proposition.

Pricey Kia Optima off point
By ROBERT DUFFER
Tribune Newspapers

Kia has come a long way
in the U.S. since its budget
car days ofthe mid-'90s.
The South Korean auto-
maker is now known for
value-loaded vehicles that
offer exceptional warran-
ties and enough style to
never feel budget-focused.

The Optima midsize
sedan epitomizes these
traits. The redesigned 2016
model starts at just under
$22,000, but in an attempt
to prove it can swing up-
scale, Ria lent us a top-of-
the-line Optima SX Lim-
ited ($35,790, excluding
delivery).

That 63 percent markup
over the base model really
unbalances the value prop-
osition. For Kia's best-
selling model, the loaded
price point - same as a
base model Audi A4 or
BMW 3-Series - stands
out more than its perform-
ance. But the German cars
are superior, even without
Kia's kitchen sink.

The Optima has grown.
It's an inch wider and
about half-an-inch longer
and taller than the outgo-
ing model. It comes with
the same spunky; direct
injection 2.0-liter turbo
four-cylinder engine. Fuel
efficiency tuning drops the
motor's horsepower from
274 to 245, but the turbo-
charger makes all 260
pound-feet of torque avail-
able very early in the pow-
er band, so full power is
easily accessible. A fuel
economy gain, from 20 to
22 mpg in the city, offsets
the loss in horsepower.

2016 K1A OPTIMA
SX LTD

Midsize sedan

Price as tested:

$35,790
Base price: $35,790

EPA MPG: 22 city,
32 highway

Engine: direct injection
2.0-liter turbo 4 cylinder
Transmission: six-speed

automatic
Parting shot: The compe-
tition at this price point is

too great.

The six-speed automatic
transmission comes with
three drive modes: eco,
normal and sport. We
averaged 29 mpg corn-
bined at 42 mph in eco
mode, 2 mpg better than in
sport mode, and 4mpg
better than the EPA esti-
mate of 25 mpg combined.

Kia's new Optima han-
dles well and doesn't have
much body roll in turns.
The flat-bottomed Sport
steering wheel feels good
and helps connect the
driver to the road.

The biest difference
of the SX LTD compared
with other trim levels is on
the inside. Ria emphasized
a lot of sound-deadening
qualities in the redesign
that keep the cabin quiet.
It's also more spacious and
family friendly than simi-
larly priced sedans.

The blacked-out interior
uses soft-touch dash mate-

rial instead ofhard plastic
panels, giving it a supple
feel. The dash is as sleek as
the diamond-patterned
black nappa leather seats,
which, at this price point
are heated and ventilated.

The horizontal design of
the dash and center stack
is simple and uncluttered.
The redundant steering
wheel controls feature
buttons and a center vol-
urne and tuning toggle that
doubles as a button to
change modes. Overall, the
infotainment system is
easy to use, though voice
commands understood us
less than halfthe time.

Audio fidelity is a bit
more impressive, as this
Optima trim line comes
with a Harman Kardon
sound system.

The load oftech and
safety features will be the
deal-maker for shoppers
intent on having such
things in the car they pur-
chase. The adaptive cruise
control works wonderfully.
The lane departure warn-
ing system can be adjusted
in the settin to be quiet-
er, while the front collision
warning was too sensitive
for our liking. And the
blind spot detection, rear
cross traffic and rear park-
ing assist made it feel as if
the whole family was back-
ing us out of the driveway.
It was a bit much.

The biest issue with
this trim is not what Ria is
offering, but what every
other automaker is offering
in a similar range. It makes
it easy to look elsewhere.

rduffer@tribpub.com
Twitter @Dvfferaoberr

Topping off tank a bad idea

BOB WEBER
Motorrnouth

Q: Mywife called my
attention to a squib on
Page 66 ofthe January
issue ofGood House-
keeping that says one
should not pump more
gasoline after the first
automatic shut-off be-
cause that action may
daniage the emissions
system. I ahi asldng
about this because I
apparently didjust that
two months ago. Because
ofa bargain price, I kept
pumping and pumping. I
juni in the car, and
the check engine light
came on as soon as I
drove away, and I
thought I must not have
put the cap on correctIy
Not so. Then, I took the
cap offand left it off for
three weeks, and finally
the check engine light
went out. I put the cap
back on, and the light has
stayed out. Nowhere else
have I seen a warning to
not keep pumping. Or
have I missed it? And
why engineer something
so sensitive?

- R.P., Schiller Park, Ill.
A: The evaporative

emissions system is not
overly sensitive. If you
inadvertently Squeeze in a

few extra ounces of gas,
you will not damage any-
thing. However, if you
insist on forcing in as much
fuel as possible, liquid
gasoline may get forced
into the charcoal canister
designed to only hold fuel
vapors. After the engine is
running, those vapors are
sucked in and burned,
preparing the canister for
its next round. You got
lucky that the canister did
not need replacement. You
must have missed the
warning in your owners
manual. Here, for instance,
is what a Honda manual
states: "Stop filling the tank
after the fuel nozzle auto-
matically clicks off. Do not
try to 'top off' the tank."

Q: I have a 2015 Merce-
des M1L350 with 16,000
miles. I had a slight pulse
feeling on my brake ped-
al when stopping as the
transmission went from
fourth to third geai so I
took it in for a checkup.
It ended up taking al-
most four weeks, and the
end result was to replace
the transmission. It was
just completed this week.
I have two questions:
First, how reliable do
you feel a rebuilt trans-
mission will be; and sec-
orni, will it change my
trade-in value? Will I
lose value?

- TW, Chicago
A: Rebuilt transmissions

are often better than the
factory original. During the
rebuilding process, the

technician may notice
flaws that were not caught
at the factory. Additionally,
by the time a transmission
needs rebuilding, im-
proved parts may be avail-
able. Don't worry. It should
have no more impact on
your trade-in value than a
rebuilt starter or alternator.

Q: I live in an area with
Exxon, Sunoco and a new
company called Speed-
way. The pipeline is
Buckeye pipeline in Ma-
cungie, Pa. Would all of
the gas stations get their
gas from the same pipe-
line? Ifthat is the case,
then people should just
go to the stations where
the gas is the cheapest Is
my asswnption correct?

- DX., Orefleld, Pa.
A: Gasoline is a corn-

modity; much like soy-
beans and pork bellies. It is
shipped all over the coun-
try from various refineries.
Once it reaches the desti-
nation, marketers blend in
their additive packages.
Some are better than oth-
ers, and that is often re-
flected in the prices. For a
list ofwhich companies
exceed the basic, EPA-
required additive package,
go to www.toptiergas
.con/retailers.

Send questions along with
name and town to Motor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 435 N. Michigan
Ave., Fifth Floor, Chicago IL
60611 or motormouth.tríb
@verion.net.

TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

Forcing fuel into the gas tank can damage a vehicle's charcoal canister.
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Maine East's Tiffany Russotto performs on the floor exercise at the NUes North Invite on
Jan.16 in Skokie.

We know you worry about your new teen driver. With everything
that can distract them - music, friends, cell phones - we'll help
bring their attention back to the road and save you money in
the process.

At COUNTRY Financial®, our goal is simple - reduce accidents
among teen drivers and relieve some of the pressure higher
premiums have on a family's budget.

Discount varies by state. Auto insurance
policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual
Insurance Company", COUNTRY Preferred
Insurance Company, and COUNTRY
Casualty Insurance Company 8loomington, IL.

To complete the course and qualify for
the discount, go to simplydrive.com.

Maine East
gymnasts 'surpassed
all expectations'
BY ERic Vjj DRiL
Pioneer Press

The Maine East girls
gymnastics team is almost
completely new this season.

Seven ofits eight athletes
are first-year varsity gym-
nasts, yet there hasn't been a
significant drop offfrom last
season's team. The Blue
Demons' average team
score is about three points
less than it was in the
2014-15 campaign, accord-
ing to Maine East coach
Neil Adamson.

"This group has im-
proved even more [within
the season] than last year's'
Adamson said. "I was not
expecting much from them
this year. [It was] definitely a
rebuilding year. They have
surpassed all expectations.
... They've been working
really, really hard."

The Blue Demons fin-
ished 12th (78.40) at the
U-team Niles North Invite
on Jan. 16. Schools had three
gymnasts compete on each
event instead of five, and all
three individual scores were
counted toward the team
score, not the top four.

Adamson added that
Maine East's gmasts have
gained a lot of skills during
the season. An example of
the progress is Giselle Men-
doza's development on
vault.

Mendoza has been work-
ing on a handspring full this
year, but Adamson said that
she was twisting too early
on it. Mendoza seemed to
have an epiphany last week,
however, where she broke
the habit of twisting too
early. Mendoza executed
her vault at the Niles North
Invite and finished with an
8.85, which was sixth out of
36 vaulters.

"She finally ... was able to
make that big, big change'

MICHAEL SCHMIDT/PIONEER PRESS

Maine East's Giselle Mendoza performs on the uneven bars
on Jan.16 at the Niles North Invite in Skokie. She led the
way for the Blue Demons on the event by scoring a 6.15 and
tying for 24th.

Adamson said. "It was awe-
some to see."

Mendoza's sixth-place
finish on vault was the
highest any Blue Demons
gymnast finished in any of
the four events. Maine
East's other top finishers
included junior Kathleen

Cross on floor exercise
(28th, 7.10), Mendoza on
uneven bars (tied for 24th,
6.15) and junior Tiffany
Russotto on balance beam
(26th, 6.40).

Eric Van Dril is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.
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After 2 years off,
Dirks becomes
Nues West's leader
BY ERIc VAI! DRIL
Pioneer Press

The torn meniscus Jasmine
Dirks suffered in her left knee two
years ago made a difficult decision
much easier.

Dirks was a club gymnast at
Viking Gymnastics in Nues when
she suffered the injury

"I was debating whether or not
I wanted to quit [gymnastics],"
said Dirks, who's now a freshman
at Niles West. "When I got hurt,
that's when I decided to take a
break."

Dirks didn't do gymnastics for
two years. She joined the Nues
West girls gymnastics team this
season, however, and her back-
ground has paid off. Dirks and
junior Haley Aichholzer have
been the Wolves' top gymnasts
this season. They're leaders on a
young squad that finished third
out of 12 teams with 98.2 75 points
at the Nues North Invite on Jan.
16.

Dirks took second in the all-
around (34.125) at the Niles North
Invite, where teams had three
gymnasts compete on each event
instead of five. And all three
scores, instead of the top four,
counted. Dirks had team-best

scores on vault (8.775, ninth),
uneven bars (8.55, second), bal-
ance beam (8.30, fifth) and floor
exercise (8.50, tied for seventh).

"She's our anchor," Nues West
coach Sue Arcus said. "[Dirks] is a
great kid. She's got a ton of talent.
Doing high school [gymnastics] is
definitely new for her. Her body is
not used to this six-days-a-week,
two-meets-a-week pounding, so
it's going to take her body a little
bit of time to get used to it. But
she's definitely got the skills."

Dirks has developed new tricks
and combinations this year. That
includes a back tuck on beam, a
more difficult release move on
uneven bars and a Yurchenko on
vault

"Everything has been flew,"
Arcus said. "She's had to learn all
different jumps, which they don't
really focus on a lot in club. ... She
has to have completely different
combinations and connections
than she had there. She's really
had to take the basics that she
knew, and now learn how to
combine them all."

Eric Van Dril is afreelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

T'witter @VanDrüSports

formed on the uneven bars at the Nues North Invite on Jan.16 in Skokie. Nues West's Jasmine Dirks performs on the uneven bars at the Nues North Invite on Jan.16.
Jasmine Dirks gets a hug from Wolves coach Sue Arcus after she per- MICHAEL SCHMIDT/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS
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BY ERic V.J DRiL
Pioneer Press

One of the Nues North
girls gymnastics team's end-
of-season goals, junior all-
arounder Kaylie VanDoren
said, is to beat Glenbrook
North at the Central Sub-
urban North conference
meet on Jan. 29. if the
Vikings finish in front of the
Spartans, it would likely
give Nues North a share of
the conference champion-
ship.

"Since we're switching
[to the Central Suburban
South] next year, it's our last
chance at winning this con-
ference," VanDoren said.

Glenbrook North beat
Nues North 132.45-124.60
on Dec. 8, in Skokie, but the
Vikings have tried to close
the gnp in the weeks since
then. The Nues North gym-
nasts have been working on,
and implementing, ad-
vanced skills in order to
increase their difficulty
levels.

VanDoren, for example,
debuted a flip-flop on beam
at the Niles North Invite on
Jan. 16. She also did a more
difficult roundoff on floor
exercise. VanDoren scored a
7.20 (18th place) on beam
and a 7.90 (tied for 19th) on
floor exercise.

VanDoren finished sev-
enth (30.725 points) in the
all-around. She helped the
Vikings finish fourth (94.85)
out of 12 teams at the Nues
North Invite. Three gym-
nasts per school competed
in each event and all three
scores counted. In a tradi-
tional meet, five gymnasts
compete in each event and
the top four scores count
toward the team total.

"I landed the new
things," VanDoren said.
'Tm glad I did my new stuff,
but there's always room for
improvement."

Specifically, VanDoren
plans on focusing on some
of the old elements of her

Twitter @VanDilSports

Nues North
gymnasts wmt to
end on high note

routines that she hasn't
spent as much time working
on recently.

VanDoren has less than
two weeks before Niles
North's postseason begins
with the Central Suburban
North meet in Skokie.

"Since it's at home, we
feel better about [challeng-
ing for conference], too:'
VanDoren added.

VanDoren's twin sister,
Kyra VanDoren, earned
team-best scores on floor
exercise (8.60, fourth), vault
(8.50, tied for 16th) and
beam (8.10, sixth). Fresh-
man Kathryn Gomez fin-
ished 13th on uneven bars
(7.55) to pace the Vikings.

Eric Van Dril is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

Nues North's Kyra VanDoren
performs on the floor exer-
cise on Jan.16 at the Niles
North Invite.
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Nues North's Kaylie VanDoren performs on the balance beam at the Nues North Invite on Jan.16, in Skokie.



Schaps' late-game
heroics lead Nues
North past GBN
BY ERIC VAN DRIL
Pioneer Press

Olivia Schaps was the hero last
week.

The Nues North girls basketball
team trailed Hoffman Estates by
16 points in the first halfon Jan. 13.
The Vilcings stormed back, but
they were down by one as they
inbounded the ball with less than
one second remaining.

The ball was passed to Schaps.
She caught it at close range,
jumped and shot it all in one
motion to beat the buzzer.

Schaps' game-winning basket
was emblematic ofthe role she has
taken on for Niles North during
her senior season: Ifit's late in the
game, the ball will likely be in her
hands.

"For me, it's kind of like, 'I'm
going to create the play " Schaps
said ofher late-game approach. "If
it's there, then I'm going to shoot
it, but I trust my teammates to
shoot it - and make the shot I just
want to be able to make the play
for people on our team so we can
win the game."

Schaps made several huge plays
in the fourth quarter of Nues
North's 53-51 Central Suburban
North victory over Glenbrook
North on Jan. 15 in Northbrook.

The Vikings (13-8, 3-2 after the
win) trailed by six points entering
the fourth, but Schaps buried a
3-pointer near the start of the
quarter. She then set up Carolyn
Dwyer's open 3-pointer in the
comer, which the senior guard
knocked down to tie the game.

Schaps followed Dwyer's 3 with
two straight baskets before senior
Stephanie Donado - whose eight
points in the third quarter were
crucial in keeping the Vikings
close - attacked the rim for two
points.

Glenbrook North (5-14,2-3 after
the loss) hung tough, however,
and had two chances to tie in the
final 10 seconds. Those opportuni-
ties came after Schaps missed two
free throws - the front end of a
one-and-one, and then she went

1-for-2 during her text trip to the
line - and committed a turnover.

Senior llana Malman received
the ball on the possession after
Schaps' turnover. Schaps, who
scored 18 points, defended her. As
Malman drove right, Schaps said
she felt as if she had to make a
defensive play to preserve the
game.

"I definitely wanted to redeem
myself after my free throws,"
Schaps said.

Schaps did. She shuffled her
feet to stay in front of Malman,
then used her length to block
Malman's one-handed runner out
of bounds. Glenbrook North
couldn't convert its second oppor-
tunity to tie the game as senior
Miranda Weber's shot was off
target.

"She's very tall for a point
guard, which is hard [to play
against]," Malman said of Schaps.
"And she's super fast. She's a very
good player."

That's been especially true this
year, thanks in large part to
Schaps' work in the offseason.

Schaps, a four-year varsity play-
er, came in about 60-90 minutes
before Niles North's summer
practices to work with Vildngs
coach Dan Paxson. The focus of
those sessions was largely on
point guard skills, like ball-han-
dling, finishing and using ball
screens.

The extra time Schaps spent
working on her game was evident
in summer games, Paxson added.
It's now carried over to her senior
season, including in fourth quar-
ters when her team needs her the
most.

"The growth that she's had
[from] the end of her junior year to
now, it might be a bigger growth
spurt - in terms of her skills and
her mentality - than anyone I've
ever coached," Paxson said. "She's
just playing with a lot of confi-
dence. She put a ton of work in this
summer. I think she's built a lot of
confidence from the summer, and
she's been playing well for us all
year."

BRIAN O'MAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS

Nues North's Olivia Schaps finished with 18 points to lead the Vikings to a 53-51 win at Glenbrook North on
Jan.15.

Game notes
Donado finished with 13 points

for Niles North. Dwyer added
nine. Senior center Kiana Weston
finished with three points and
eight rebounds.

Weber, a forward, led Glen-
brook North with 12 points. Soph-
omore guard Jordan Davison fin-
ished with 11 points and four
rebounds. Malman also scored 11
points. Sophomore center Samm
Carsello scored six points and

grabbed a game-high 10 rebounds.

Eric Van Dril is afreelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

Twitter @VanDrüsports
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TEAM LEADER
Schaps helps Nues North earn victory over Glenbrook North. Page 41 r
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BIG SELECTION OF JEEPS! OVER 1000 NEW AND USED VEHICLES!

FINANCING AVAILABLE REGARDLESS OF HISTORY! NO CREDIT- BAD CREDIT - ALL APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED!

2012 TOYOTA

CAMRY SE
Stk#881 6G.

13,993

2010 TOYOTA

4RUNNER V6
Stk.#9595A

24,793

$W»IWITP RIE!J VEJItE
2015 DODGE

JOURNEY SXT
Stk.# i 5J583

17,593

2014 JEEP GR.

CHEROKEE LAREDO

Stk.# I 5J5?8

26,993

2011 SMC
YUKON XL DENALI

SIk.#11081A

2007 SMC

YUKON DENALI
Stk#9853A,

18,793

2014 DODGE

DURANGO LTD
Stk #151039

36,993

2013 LINCOLN

MKZ BASE
Stk,#i5J559

23,593

2014 DODGE

CHALLENGER SRT8

Stk.#i i 243A

38,793

200 W. Grand Ave. in Eimhurst
888-912-1333

www.driveroesch.com
Wth approved credO, $13.33 per $1000 financed on select models, Add tax, lic, i/le & $i 68,43 Doc. Fee. No pnor sales apply. Otter ends 1/31/16.

Jeep
Se Habla
Espanol

and
Mówimy Po

Poisku
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Family Palace Restaurant
Serving Salad, Sandwiches Gourmet Burgers And Breakfast All Day.

Sample Dinner Menu Below Available From 3:00pm to Close. Stop In For Complete Menu

Appetizers
Baked Clams $7.50

Topped with Crispy Garlic Bread Crumbs and Herbs

Buffalo Wings 6pc $5.95 l2pc $8'°
Tossed n our Spicy Sauce, Served w/Ranch or Bleu Cheese

East Coast Oysters.... ópc $11' l2pc $19"
Raw Blue Point Oysters w/Cocktail Sauce & Horseradish

Fried Calamari $7.50

Lightly Breaded Squid Served with Lemons & Marinara Sauce

Grilled Calamari
Seasoned Squid Lightly Seared w/Olive Oil & Lemons

Saganaki $795

Kafalo-Graviera Cheese Flammed Table Side w/Brandy

All Pactac come with your choice of

Soup or House Salad

PASTA

Fettucine Alfredo
Al Dente Fettucine Pasta in a Creamy Alfredo Sauce

Rigatoni w/Vodka Sauce
Rigatoni Pasta tossed in a Creamy Vodka Sauce

with Fresh Tomat's and Italian Sausage

Pasta Primaveri
Penne Pasta, Oliveil, Crushed Red Peppers,

Zucchini, Egg Plant, Mushrooms,

Roasted Tomatoes, Feta & Roasted Peppers

Pesto Chicken Pasta
Linguini Pasta tossed in Zesty Pesto Sauce topped with

Roasted Red Peppers, Spinach and Parmesan Cheese

Rosemary Chicken Pasta S12
Tossed in Rósemary Cream Sauce w/Roasted Tomatoes

Baked Penne
Al Dente Penne Pasta in a Homemade Marinara Sauce

and Italian Sausage Baked with Mozzarella Cheese

Mediterranean Pasta
Linguini, Zesty Marinara, Garlic Roasted
Tomatoes, Kalamata Olives, Basil, Red Peppers,

Parmesan & Feta Cheese

Eggplant Parmesan
Lightly Breaded Eggplant Covered in Marinara

w/Penne P'asta

Harwood Fussili
Tossed in a Tangy Lobster Sauce w/Zucchini, Mushrooms,
Aspargus, and Sliced Avocado and Grilled Shrimp

Not finding what you're craving?
Try the featured Create Your Own Pasta
and make your very own masterpiece!

All Dishes come with a your choice of ONE Side

and Bowl 0f Soup -OR- House Salad Included

Chicken Breast Dishés
Looking for a smaller option? Try any of

these dishes in a "Lite Portion" Only $10.95

Chicken Francaise
Lightly Breaded Chicken w/Lemon Butter Sauce

Chicken Marsala
Topped with a Wild Mushroom Marsala Wine Sauce

Chicken Piccata
Topped w Lemon Butter Caper Sauce

Chicken Saya
Topped with Fresh Sauteed Spinach, Olìve Oil,
Fresh Garlic, Tomatoes, and Feta Cheese

Greek Style Chicken
w/Fresh Garlic, Lemon, Olive Oil & Greek Oregano

Broiled Skirt Steak
Marinated and Topped with Onions, Peppers & Mushrooms

Chopped Steak
l2oz Grass-fed Chopped Sirlion Steak topped with
Grilled Onions & Au Jus

Delmonico l2oz $19 l4oz S23°
Boneless Ribeye Steak

Filet Mignon
B Ounce Center Cut Filet Drizzled with Au Jus

New York Strip l2ez $19 l4oz $21
The Finest and most Tender Steak Available

Skilon Steak
8 Ounce Center Cut Sirlion w/Roaster Vegetables
& Au Jus

Single Filet
Single 4 Ounce Filet (Plain, Bacon Wrapped or
Marsala Style)

Twin Filets
Two 4 Ounce Filets (Plain, Bacon Wrapped or Marsala Style)

STEAK ENHANCEMENTS Add $1.50 each:

BacorìWrap, Pepper Crust, Bleu Cheese

Crust, Parmesan Cheese Crust, Cajun

Crust, Sauteed Mushrooms

or Roasted Veggies

Upgrade to Ceasar, Wedge or
Greek Salad add $2.95 or

French Onion Soup add $2.50

Atlantic Salmon
w/Lemon Olive Oil and Oregano

Great Lakes Whitefish
Drizzled w/Lemon Butter Sauce Broiled or Fried Chicken

(Dark Meat) i Thigh and i Drum Stick
Grilled Talapia
Char Broiled w/Lemon Olive Oil

Idaho Rainbow Trout
Topped with a rich Lobster Sauce

Shrimp Mediterranean
Grilled Shrimp on top of Rice Pilaf, Topped with
Lemon Basil Sauce, Tomatoes, Olives & Feta

Whitefish Almondine
Almond Crusted w/Lemon Butter Sauce

CHOPS
Center Cut Pork Chop
One Succulent lOoz Center Cut Pork Chop w/Au Jus

Two Pork Chops
Two lOoz Juicy Center Cut Pork Chops w/Au Jus

Double Bone Lamb Chops
Served w/Roasted Vegetables and Demi Glaze
Additional Double Bone Add $4.95

Greek Style Pork Chops (2)
Tossed in Fresh Garlic, Oregano and Lemon Served
w/Greek Potatoes

BBQ RIBS
Our Meaty and Tender Barbeque Ribs are Slow
Roasted for 6 Hours to lock in the flavors of our
special house blend of spices and Smothered in

Sweet & Smokey BBQ Sauce

Half Slab
Half Slab of our Bold and Savory Barbeque Ribs

Full Slab
Full Slab of our Bold and Savory Barbeque Ribs

COMBI NATIONS
1/2 Slab of Ribs & 4oz Filet $22'
Our Succulent Ribs paired with a Juicy 4oz Filet Mignon

1/2 Slab of Ribs & Butterfly Shrimp $21-
The Bold flavor of our BBQ Ribs and 6 Golden
Butterfly Shrimp

Steak & Shrimps
4oz Filet paired with 6 Spicy Grilled Shrimp

Surf & Turf $24"
4oz Canadian Lobster Tail teamed Up With a 4oz

Filet Mignon

Salmon & Shrimp $1 7.85

óoz Atlantic Salmon together with 6 Grilled Shrimp

$829

Broiled or Fried Chicken

$16 (White Meat) i Wing and i Breast

Homemade Meatloaf
Drizzled with a rich Brown Gravy

Grilled Beef Liver $8.89

s 17- Topped with Onions and or Bacon

Broiled Salmon
óoz Filet topped with Lemon Butter Sauce and Oregano

Broiled Chicken Breast ,
$9.95

Boz Breast avaïlable Plain, 880, Cajun or Greek Style

Broiled Tilapia $9.95

With Lemon Butter and Oregano

Roast Turkey $989

Served with Homemade Stuffing and Giblet Gravy

Jumbo Beef Ravioli $8
Topped with Meat Sauce and served with Garlic Bread

Jumbo Cheese Ravioli
Topped with Meat Sauce and served with Garlic Bread

Spaghetti or Mostaccioli
Topped with Meat Sauce and served with Garlic Bread

Broiled Whitefish $12w
With Lemon Butter and Oregano

Spinach Pie $9.29

Golden Fried Flaky Pastry lSpanakopita)

Butterfly Shrimp $9.89

Eight 18) Golden Butterfly Shrimp with Cocktail Sauce

ChIcken Parmesan $929

Lightly Breaded Chicken Covered in Marinara and

Mozzarella Cheese with Penne Pasta

Chicken MIlanese
lJghtly Breaded Chicken Breast Seasoned just right

and Served with Romaine Lettuce and Roma Tomatoes

$9.29

CaN Us For Your Private Parties,, Graduation & Communion Celebrationsl
708-8675520 4751 Through 4757 N. Harlem Avenue, Harwood Heights, IL 60706 At Lawrence & Harlem Ave,

Open Mon 6;OOam to 3:00pm, Tu., Wed, Thus Sun 6:00 to 9OOpm Fr, Sat 6D00 to 10;OOpns.


